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Inflation keeps up rapid pace
5 0

. WASHINGTON (AP i — Pushed by higher pnces for 
food, fuel and housing, consumer prices increased 11 
percent m September as inflation continued above a 13 

■percent annual rate, the government said today 
At the same time, it reported that the purchasing 

power of workers' paychecks declined another 0 7 
percent during the month and was down by 4 4 percent 
from a year earlier

There was nothing in the September pnce report to 
indicate any improvement in the nation's highly 
disturbing rate of inflation It matched August's 1.1 
(Sercent increase and was the ninth month this year 
that prices have increased by about 1 percent 

Overall food prices, including restaurant meals, 
climbed 0 9 percent during September, the biggest 
increase in five months, and grocery store prices were 
ijp I I percent Food prices had shown little or no 
increase in the previous three months 

Fuel prices rose sharply again during the month, 
^nth home heating oil up 5 6 percent and gasoline 
prices advancing 3 1 percent to a national average of 
99 8 cents a gallon for all types 

’• The overall cost of housing rose another 1.2 percent, 
with home mortgage financing up 18 percent, partly 
the result of government efforts to slow the economy by 
increasing interest rates

However, even larger increases in mortgage costs 
probably lie ahead, because the latest actions by the 
F'edcral Reserve Board to push interest ratrs to record

levels will not show up in the Consumer Price Index for 
another month or two. said Patrick Jackman, a Labor 
[)epartment analyst

Jackman said consumer pnces have increased at a 
13 2 percent annual rate during the first nine months of 
1979. meaning that if the same trend continues through 
December, that would be the total increase for the 
year

It would be the highest inflation for any year since 
1946. when prices were up 18.2 percent after the 
government lifted wartime price controls 

The Labor Department said its Consumer Price 
Index stood in September at223 4of the 1967 average of 
100. meaning that goods and services priced at $100 in 

V1967 had risen in cost to $223 40 last month 
'  Prices had increased 12.1 percent in the 12-month 
period ending in September 

Jackman said the worsening of food prices again 
following four months of improvement clouds the 
outlook for an easing of inflation in coming months 

The Carter administration originally had forecast an 
easing of consumer prices to below a 10 percent rate by 
the end of the year

"It's not a very pleasant forecast I don't see us 
getting worse, but it looks like we'll be staying right 
around where we are. with the highest rate of inflation 
since World War II," Jackman said 

Earlier in the week. Chrles L Schultz, the chairman 
of the president's Council of Economic Advisers, had

said he expected the rate of inlation to be slightly under 
13 percent

Steadily worsening inflation in the economy caused 
the Federal Reserve Board to take drastic*actions on 
Oct 6 to slow growth of the money supply and boost 
interest rates to help contain the upward price spiral 

Schultze said the government's anti-inflation 
program, which includes wage and price guidelines 
and restraint on federal spending, is chiefly aimed at 
keeping higher energy prices from burn ing  a 
permanent part of the nation's rate of inflation 

Even if the program is successful. Schultze said the 
best that can be expected is an inflation rate of 8 
percent to 9 percent, which will be much more difficult 
to reduce But an effort must be made, he said 

"We need a long-run objective of how to reduce the 8 
to 9 percent that is probably the underlying rate." 
Schultze told an economic symposium of the 
Washington Forum on Thursday He said the sharp 
slowdown in productivity growth is a key factor in the 
worsening underlying rate 

Until fairly recently, he said, the underlying rate of 
inflation was between 6 percent and 6.5 percent The 
underlying rate is inflation after discounting unusual 
increases, such as higher energy costs 

To that. Schultze added 4 percent inflation from 
higher energy prices and about 2.5 percent from higher 
housing costs, including home mortgages, to arrive at 
the current 13 percent inflation rate
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THE PAMPA UNITED FUND reach ed  68 p e rcen t of its  1979-80 c a m p a ig n  goal 
at Thursday s report m eeting. V olun teers re p o r te d  $124,156 in p led g es  as the 
Employee Division — with $16,624,34 — re c o rd e d  th e  h ig h e s t  d o lla r  gain. 
Campaign General C hairm an Dick S tow ers sa id  a ll v o lu n te e rs  w ould have to 
make a concerted effort in order for the c a m p a ig n  v ic to ry  m e e tin g  to  be held 
Nov. 2 as planned.

Former
Pampan
dies in 
gas leak 
accident

ONE OF THE welcoming c rowd in New B r u n s w  ick.  
\  .1 . tries to hand F’resident  J i m m v  C a r t e r  h i s

puppy Thursday. The dog s o w n e r  w a s  a m o n g  the  
crowd in front of .New Brunswick Town Hall

(AF’ L a s e r p h o t o )

From staff and wire reports
PHILLIPS — A former Pampa man was one of 

two men killed Thursday after a line carrying 
hydrogen sulfide gas leaked toxic fumes where 
maintenance workers were reconnecting the line 
to an alkalation unit at the Phillips Petroleum 
Co. refinery here.

Fran McGahen. 29, the son of Lucille McGahen 
of Pampa, was dead on arrival at North Plains 
Hospital in Borger Thursday afternoon Kim 
M.tnning. 27. of Borger. died after being 
transfered to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

Thirteen other men were injured in the 
accident and are hospitalized in Bwger in fair to 
satisfactory condition. One man. 40-year-old Ron 
Baker of Borger. is listed in critical condition at 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

The accident occurred when the niên were 
working on Unit No. 22 of the plant, according to 
company spokesman Jim Ormsby They were 
attempting to remove a blind, or metal disc, used 
to plug a pipe when the gas fumes overcame the 
men. said Ormsby. He said the pipe was 
supposed to have been empty

Company officials say they don't know what 
the toxic substance was or where it came from 
Federal investigators have been summoned to 
the refinery to determine how the accident 
occurred and what chemical it was the men 
inhaled

Greg Stout, one of the men overcome by fumes, 
said it was hydrogen disulfide gas tliat caused 
the accident and said "the gas is present in many 
places throughout the p lan t" All the pipes

connect to the main vent pipe where tfje men 
were working, he added ’

"One of the other units was probably venting 
their poisonous gas when this pipe was opened 
up. Stout said

He added that it smelled like rotten eggs but it 
"paralyzes " a person's sense of smell and within 
seconds, a person cannot smell the gas Dizziness 
results, followed by death if the person continues 
to inhale the gas

McGahen was working on a platform two 
stones above the ground in the refinery when he 
fell after being overcome by the fumes

"He fell about 20 feet to a structure beneath 
him but that was where all the gas was coming 
fro m ." Stout said. "Another man passed out and 
fell ten feet "

Don Gibbs, treated and released for injuries 
from the accident, said he was working on a 
furnace when he saw a man hit the ground, 
another man pass out on the platform arxi 
another hanging from a ladder

About 80 Phillips employees were believed to 
have been working at the unit when the gas 
leaked from the pipeline onto the bridge where 
they were working The unit is located in the 
central portion of the refinery section i*

Several similar accidents, some considered 
serious, have caused injuries, but nodeaths have 
occurred from previous accidents.

Nine persons died near Denver City. Texas, in 
1975 when hydrogen sulfide fumes leaked from 
an experimental injection well operated by 
Atlantic Richfield Co

South Africa denies blast report
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (APi — South Africa today 

denied U S intelligence suggestions that it set off a nuclear device, 
calling the report total nonsense verging on science fiction

Dr J Wynand de VTlliers. president of South Africa's Atomic 
Energy Board, said the report indicating South Africa might be on 
the brink of joining only six other nations in the world's known 
atomic arms club was "complete nonsense "
" "I have no knowledge at all of such an explosion,' he said "If 
there was anything of the sort, my first reaction would be that some 
other powers might have undertaken a test, but it was definitely not 
South Africa

Foreign .Minister Roelof F Botha declared, "I know absolutely 
nothing about this matter, whatsoever

Why don t you ask the Russians or the Chinese, or even the 
Americans. Botha asked .sarcastically "South Africa is not 
Antarctica We might even be talking about Australia or New 
Zealand

"It IS a particularly vast area in which the phenomenon is

supposed to have taken place If the Americans don't know what is 
going on, I suggest they first make sure of their facts before they run 
away with the idea

"It might even have been the rebirth of Venus I suggest that the 
Americans ask Neptune for a report "

Botha said the United States, "as leaders of the Western 
world should not panic so easily 

U S. officials told reporters in Washington Thursday night they had 
evidence South Africa may have exploded a nuclear device in the 
atmosphere last month

The officials said the indicators were picked up by a 
reconnaissance satellite, and were not conclusive But they said their 
evidence indicated a "low-yield nuclear explosion occurred on Sept 
22 in an area of the Indian ocean and ^u th  Atlantic, including 
portions of the Antarctic continent and the southern part of Africa" 

In Washington, meanwhile. Rep Stephen J Solarz. D-N Y , 
chairman of the House subcommittee on Africa, termed the reports 
"deeply disturbing

Chamber's banquet attracts 400
The first Pampa Chamber of Commerce 

Banquet treated about 400 citizens and 
Chamber of Commerce members to an 
entertaining evening of humor and talent 
T hursday evening at M K Brown 
Auditorium

'  Highlight of the festivities was the 
, address given by Dr Don Newbury, 

l>ircctor of Communications for Tarrant 
County Junior College in Fort Worth 

Other entertainment was provided by 
■fhe Entertainers a talented group of four 
singers directed by Sue Higdon 

In an interview Thursday morning, 
Newbury described his position at the 

‘ junior college by saying. My primary job 
is keeping us in the news and off the frorit 
page

According to Newbury, he began his 
.speaking career about IS years ago by 
speaking at church and school events and 
to civic organizations

It s hard every time I get up there." 
• Newbury com m ented , relating the 

problems of speaking to an unresponsive 
 ̂audience

"I don't do it every night." he said, 
adding he enjoyed speaking to audiences 
two or three times a week 

"There s some excitement in this town."

Newbury said of his first impression ol 
Pampa He said he was impressed with the 
many good things without benefit of 
matching funds from the government" he 
saw while being driven to Pampa from the 
airport, and commented on the enthusiasm 
of the "gold coats " — Chamber of 
Commerce members — as they described 
their city

The theme of Newbury s address to the 
banquet centered on the ability of a 
community to "get things done as a 
group"

As an example. Newbury related a 
personal story in which he and his 
daughters went to get snow cones He was 
appalled when he found they cost from 30 to 
50 cents, so he went home and started his 
own snow cone business — only his were 
free

According to Newbury, it was the 
beginning of the "PHD Snowcone Man ' — 
as he was described by a national 
magazine

The free  snow cones, Newbury 
explained, resulted in a new birth of 
c o m m u n ity  a c t iv i t ie s  Neighbors 
(kscovered they could talk to and work with 
each other People began gathering in the 
Newbury garage to eat snow cones and 
discuss community problems

Car poo7s were born — recipes 
exchanged, ' Newbury said At the end of 
the summer, a woman phoned his home 
from 400 miles away and asked what he did 
in the winter to bring people together. He 
explained Texas winters were too cold for 
snow cones, not knowing the caller owned a 
theater chain and had already sent a $2,000 
popcorn machine to be used for cold 
weather

Apologizing for his homey stories. 
Newbury said. "I hatetogiveonly personel 
experiences, but they're the only kind I 
have

"Remember yesterday, dream of 
tomorrow, but work for today." Newbury 
Mid in conclusion "Dream and build for 
the least and the most of these, my 
brethren"

Newbury's witty and thought-provoking 
oration received a standing ovation from 
the audience

Luther Robinson, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 1979. handed the 
gavel to 1980 president Art Aftergut Mying. 
"Artie, Mr Pampk. you deserve this gavel 
Good lu c k '"

Accepting the gavel. Aftergut responded. 
"Thank you for having confidence in me 
We're going to have a sensational year, this 
year"

What's Inside

Weather
The forecast calls for generally  fa ir and  w a rm e r  

conditions Friday The nigh will be in the  m id  80s; 
the low in the rflid 40s Saturday s high will be in 
the mid 70s Winds will be v ariab le  and  g u s ty . 
Thursday's high was 81; the low 50

Index
Church.............................................................  6
Classified ...............................................................  15-17
Comics........................................................................... 14

SET CLOCKS 
BACK 

ONE HOUR 
SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 28
IX)NT FORGET to give yourself an e x tr a  h o u r of 
sleep when you go to bed S atu rd ay  n igh t. At 2 a m . 
Sunday morning, the clocks turn  back  a s  th e  c o u n try  
goes off Daylight Savings Time.

Daily record
tentorial
Obituaries
People.........

I Sports.........
TG  I F

Improvement funds granted
The Panhandle Regional P lann ing  C o m m issio n  

Thursd^’ allocated M54,000 in fe d e ra l m o n ies  to 
Gray C ounty 's P e r ry  I>efors A i r p o r t  fo r  
improvement.s there

Funds are to be used to re su rface  ru n w a y s  a n d  
taxiways. paint and stripe runw ays and  ru n w a y  
lights and repair hangars

PRPC alijo granted a request by the C ity  of 
Miami for $42.M5 30 to be used to pay  the  b a la n c e  
on a new fire truck purchased by the c ity .

Funds ailocattea a re  part of a lm o st $3 m illio n  
the commission agreed to gran t in fe d e ra l fu n d s in 
Thursday s meeting

Special fund established
A fund to aid J .J . Roach, a P am p a  m an  w ho 

underwent eye surgery T hursday in A m arillo , h a s  
been set up at both F irst N ational B ank an d  
Citizens Bank and Trust

The Roach family does not have in su ra n c e  an d  
the fund has been set up to help w ith m ed ica l b ills .

Donations should oe m ade through^ G len d a  
Anderson at the F irst National B ank a n d  ctan be 
taken from anyone at Citizens B ank, in c lu d in g  a t 
the drive-in facility.
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« (¡íhe Pampa Neurs
EVE« STRIVING K>« TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

l e t  P e a c e  B eg in  W ith Me 
This newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man urtderstands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he posseues can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Med costs slowing
The latest figures on h e a lth -c a re  c o s ts  d o n ’t  r a t e  b a n n e r  h e a d l i n e s ,  

but they do seem  to co n trad ic t the  C a r t e r  a d m  i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  c o n t e n t i o n  
that hospital and other m ed ica l c o s ts  c o n t i n u e  to s o a r  o u t  o f  c o n t r o l  In 
fact, the figures suggest tha t  the  p r i v a t e  h e a l t h - c a r e  i n d u s t r y  is now 
doing slightly better than the e c o n o m y  a s  a w h o le  in r e s t r a i n i n g  co s t  
increases

In July, for exam ple, the B u re a u  of L a b o r  S t a t i s t i c s '  C o n s u m e r  P r i c e  
Index showed an 11 3-percent i n c r e a s e  .over  J u l y  of  1978 Y e t .  
physicians services rose 9 6  p e r c e n t  a n d  m e d i c a l  c o s t s  o v e r a l l  
registered a 9 3 percent in c rea se  ove r  t he  p r e v i o u s  y e a r

Hospital costs, over which the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  s e e k s  d i r e c t  c o n t r o l s ,  
rose at an annual ra te  of 13 2 p e r c e n t  d u r i n g  th e  f i r s t  s ix  m o n t h s  of  1979 
By comparison, the effective inflat ion r a t e  for  the  f i r s t  h a l f  of t h i s  y e a r  
was 13 5 percent.
, That the rise in the cost of h e a l t h - c a re  s e r v i c e s  now t r a i l s  t h e  r a t e  of 
inflation is especially significant  given th e  s i t u a t i o n  j u s t  tw o y e a r s  a g o  
In 1977. hospital costs rose 15 6 p e r c e n t  — m o r e  t h a n  d o u b l e  the 
inflation rate  for that y ear

.At least some of the cred it for this i m p r o v e m e n t  m u s t b e a t t r i b u t e d t o  
the voluntary cost-containm ent e f fo r t s  u n d e r  w a y  a t  t h r e e - q u a r t e r s  of 
the na t ions communi ty hospi ta l s  Only  e i g h t  s t a t e s  h a v e  e n a c t e d  
m andatory cost-control legislat ion a n d  e v e n  in t h e s e  s t a t e s  c o n t r o l s  
cannot account for all of the econom  ies a f f e c t e d .

Apparently, hospital a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  h a v e  b e g u n  to r e a l i z e  t h a t  t h e y  
must either act them selves to r e s t r a i n  c o s t s  o r  W a s h i n g t o n  wil l  do it for 
them Pressures to econom ize h a v e  a l so  c o m e  f r o m  i n s u r a n c e  
companies which p a y m u c h o f  the n a t i o n ' s  to ta l  h o s p i t a l  bill .

.No one is suggesting, of co u rse , t h a t  the  f i g h t  to ho ld dow n h o s p t i a l  
and other medical cost in c rea se s  h a s  been  won .  T h e  b a t t l e  is b a r e l y  
joined ^

It is. however, notew orthy tha t  e n c o u r a g i n g  p r o g r e s s  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  
without the m andatory  con tro ls th e  C a r t e r  a d m  i n i s t r a t i o n  c o n t i n u e s  to 
seek and Congress m ay yet g ran t .  G iven  the  d i s m a l  r e c o r d  of  p r ic e  
controls and the hea rten in g  e x p e r i e n c e  of t h e  l a s t  y e a r  or  so .  we 
continue to believe tha t  vo lun ta r i sm o u g h t  to be  g i v e n  m o r e  t i m e  to 
work

The results m ight su rp rise  even the  s k e p t i c s  in W a s h i n g t o n

U.S. stands alone 
on fishing rights

The seizure of U.S. tunaboats fishing 
within 200 miles of the coast of Canada has 
started a quarrel between two friendly 
neighbors This is not the only damage
being done by our official policy that tuna, 

itofyas a migratory fish, should be excluded 
from control in the 200-mile "economic 
zones " now falling under the jurisdiction of 
coastal states

The long-standing "tuna war" erupted 
anew earlier this year when U.S -based 
boats were seized off the coast of Costa 
Rica Meanwhile, the same issue has put 
the United States at loggerheads with Fiji. 
Papua New Guinea and other new island 
nations in the South Pacific Under the 
200-mile rule they are claiming-jurisdiction 
over fishing in a vast area i^e re  tuna is 
one of the catches

American fishermen have logic on their 
side A migratory fish that swims in and 
out of territorial waters can hardly be 
classed as one country's resource or 
another's But the logic of that argument 
does not make it acceptable even to a 
country like Canada, which has much less 
of an economic stake in the tuna catch than 
smaller coastal or island nations

Japan, the Soviet Union and other 
countries with fishing fleets that roam the 
world are bowing to the 200-mile claims 
and making the best of it Japan, for 
instance, is, developing joint cannery 
operations in the Fijis and Solomons 
Japanese boats will get their tuna, but the 
islanders will share the wealth

Verbal math S^.T. scores
decline to all time low

Scholastic Aptitude Test scores-viewed 
generally as a barometer of performance 
in the nation’s high schools-dropped to 
record low levels this year, despite the 
anticipation of many educators that scores 
in 1979 would start up again after a 10-year 
decline

The average verbal score had leveled off 
in 1978. but it went down from 429 to 427. 
according to a report released last month 
by the College Board, which administers 
the tests. The average mathematical score 
dropped from 488 to 427. In the Southern 
region, students averaged a verbal score of 
410 and a math score of 444 A perfect score 
is ora on each test

Approximately one million high school 
seniors took the S A T. in the 1978*79 
academic year. They comprise about 
two4hirds of the 1979 high school graduates 
who went directly to college and aboiM 
one-th ird  of the total high school 
graduating class. The College Board 
estimated that if all three million hi|^ 
schodi seniors had taken the S.A.T. in 
academic 1971*79. their average verbal 
aoara would have been 381 and their 
average mathematical score 402. '

The continued dip is "disappointing in 
light of .what many schools have been doing

The rewinning of the west
By Don Graff

It was not too many years back that the 
advice to the adventurous was to go west 
and seek their fortunes 

Which makes it appear strange at first 
thought that it should be descendants of 
those who heeded that advice who today 
are displaying a marked reluctance to cash 
in on fortunes literally beneath their feet 

Yet this IS the situation as a dozen 
Western states warily eye Washington's 
gropings toward a national energy policy, 
and find themselves suddenly courted by 
an administration that previously could

spare little of its attention for them and 
their interests

The reason for both developments is the 
oil. shale, natural gas. uranium and above 
all coal possessed by these states, deposits 
that represent 90 percent or better of the 
potential new energy sources in the entire 
nation (Compared to this treasure, the 
lodes of gold and silver that helped open up 
the West in the Iasi century were 
dime-store stuff

The states are well aware of th&Valu^ of 
what they possess, but they are not about to 
rush into its exploitation They favor

development, but they want to be certain 
that the form of development benefits them 
as well as the distant industrial and 
population centers of the Midwest and 
East. The West does not want to become 
another  A ppa lach ia  its wealtlT 
consumed, its environment dispoiled and 
its future foreclosed for short-term 
economic gain.

(Consequently, their wary attitude toward 
Washington's energy frenzy

From the Western point of view, there is 
good reason for wariness. The history of 
the region's relationship with the rest of the

BefìT IT, BÜPPY -THERE’S 
NO FREE LUNCH '

>WELL,WHAT 
ABOUT H IM ?

E t t a

Recalling the crash
By Anthony Harrigan 

' This month marks a half century since 
the Crash-Black Tuesday. Oct. 29, 
1929“the day the stock market collapsed. It 
was the beginning of the Great Depression 
which lasted for a decade 

I was a child when the Crash occurred 
And like millions of Americans who grew 
up in the Depression. I experienced a 
psychological shock from those years that I 
have felt throughout my life 

My family was luckier than most, for we 
weren't reduced to poverty. While my 
father lost the greater part of his life 
savings-invested in National City Bank 
stock, we always had more than adequate 
food and shelter

Prior to the Depression. President 
Coolidge remarked, with characteristic 
obtuseness: "When a great many people 
are unable to find work, unemployment 
results " So it was in 1933 when 12 million 
Americans, in a nation of fewer than 130 
million, were out of work 

It was a desperate time, as the older 
generation today well remembers. TTie 
breadlines, soup kitchens and other 
features of the Depression are unreal 
images to a new generation But those who 
lived through the trials of that period will

never forget the harshness of the 
experience

Economists will long debate what caused 
the Depression and who was responsible. 
Undoubtedly, however, a major factor was 
the wild speculation and the failure of 
national leaders to look ahead. My own 
father shouldn't have made speculative 
investments He was a physician and knew 
little about financial matters.

One aspect of the Depression that should 
be noted now is that it brought out the best 
in people Charity was a reality in those 
times People with food in the house fed the 
down-and-out. An army of tramps was 
nourished with plates of food at back doors. 
Families and neighbors shared with one 
another The spirit of the American people 
was strengthened in adversity. 'The 
Depression prepared the American people 
for the ordeal of World War II. the suffering 
and the sacrifice of wartime.

Can it happen aga in ? The economists say 
"no" Unquestionably, we face a different 

set of circumstances The speculative fever 
has disappeared, except for dealing in gold. 
Few Americans are involved in such 
speculation, however.

But we have grave problems that 
threaten our well-bcl.ig We have billions of

dollars being distributed in welfare, food 
stamps and so-called "transfer payments" 
for Which no goods or services are 
produced The nation's oil import bill is $80 
billion higher than it was in 1973. ITiat's a 
colossal hemorrhage of dollars which 
drains our economy. We may be compeled 
to pay much more to the OPEC countries 
within a year or so.

We also have a mountain of personal debt 
on credit cards, mortgages, auto loans, and 
other forms of debt. We are increasingly 
dependent on foreign resources and goods 
of all kinds. Our factories are old and our 
tax laws prevent their modernization. In 
many ways, our industrial system is 
running down. We have a government 
apparatus that is hostile to enterprise and 
to saving.

A vein of folly runs through human 
history. We may never have another 
1930s*type Depression. The likelihood of 
terrible perils ahead is very real, 
nevertheless. The nation ought to be aware 
that disaster is a real possibility when 
historical vision is absent.

We need to remember the Great 
Depression in order to prevent another 
enormous crisis.

Qxigress so far has been willing to 
reimburse American fishermen who are 
fined for taking tuna without a license 
within the 200-mile zone But the 
willingness of Congress to stick with that 
policy may weaken if it continues to create 
aggravations in our relations with many 
developing nations. It is possible that U.S 
policy eventually will have to recognize 
that coastal and island states have some 
claim to migratory fish that are caught 
within their economic zones.

No ho-ho in 
luxury catalog

Letters
You can be sure Christmas is coming 

from a number of signs, not the least is 
which is the annual appearance of the 
Neiman-Marcus catalog V

Neither diplomats nor fishermen can 
change the habits of the far-ranging tuna, 
but they can try to replace confrontation 
with compromise on this issue, and that 
may be the key to a peaceful and 
still-prosperous future for the U.S tuna 
industry

Well, it's here, and the Dallas emporium 
as usual more than lives up to its reputation 
of offering its customers a variety of 
ingeniously expensive answers to the 
question of what to get someone who has 
everything of practical purpose

God Is Asking the Question: 
"Where Art Thou?"

Genesis 3:1-13
After Adam and Eve had sinned by 

eating the forbidden fruit of the tree of the 
Knowledge of good and evil, they realized 
that they were naked and went and hide 
themselves in shame. God came into the 
garden and ask, ""Where art thou"’" Since 
that day people have been sinning and God 
has been asking. " Where art thou? "

This year's possibilities range from 
$100.000 fur coats and similar ultimates in 
luxury through the expected oddball 
(scotch-and b(^rbon-flavored toothpaste. 
$10 for a box of four tubes — and be sure to 
roll from the bottom to get every last 
squeeze out a t that price) to the 
surprisingly prosaic (a shoehorn).

The Satanic snakes of today are just as 
evil and enticive as the Serpent was there 
in the garden As a Bible-believing 
Fundamentalist. I would be betraying the 
Savior that bought my soul and the God 
that anointed me to preach, if I did not 
expose these snakes

Not. of course, just any shoehorn. This 
one is brass, from Italy, with collapsible 
handle and its own drawstring suede bag 
($8).

tb improve education.” said Robert G. 
Cameron, program officer of the (College 
Board's Admissions Testing Program 
"But since there are many causes for the 
decline, schools cannot expect to reverse 
the trend quickly or single-handedly "

The piece de resistible merchandise is 
the annual his-and-hers extravaganza TTiis 
year it's a dirigible — or rather, dirigibles 
Motor-powered. 120 -foot hot-air craft, 
available in any desired color combination 
and with full flight instructions included in 
the price — which is $50.000 Each.

Since 1972. national S A T verbal scores 
have fallen 26 points, while the math scores 
have dropped 16 points

Two years ago. a special panel of 
educators blamed the decline on a variety 
of factors, including television viewing, 
changes in the family 's role, turbulence in 
national affairs, and relaxed teaching and 
learning standards

The new report revealed that males had 
higher verbal and mathematical scores 
than females, but women continued to 
excel on the Test of Standard Written 
English The average verbal score was 431 
fbr men and 423 for woemn. The average 
acores for the Test of Standard Written 
English were 43.2 for women and 41.1 for 
men out of a possible 80

The average score on the Test of 
Standard Written English has declined 
each year since it'was introduced in 1975. 
when the average scores were 44.3 for 
women and 42.2 for men.

There might be a question as to why one 
is necessary for him and one for her since 
the cozy p a s s e n g e r  compartment 
accommodates two. But let it pass. It may 
be just another sign of contemporary 
liberated lifestyles. Besides, in this league 
you don't ask questions like that.

Who knows? (Certainly not writers of 
columns like this.) There may be 
individuals out there who really buy this 
stuff

But for real people, it offers little more 
than mild amusement before the pressures 
of practical shopping and the pain of bill 
pajing drain the ho-ho out of the season 
entirely.

This year is somehow a little different, 
though. Arriving as it does with daily 
communiques on the climbing price index, 
the quickening slide into recession, the 
gyrating value of the dollar and a fuel 
outlook that this winter may give nnany of 
us the choice between eating and heating 
regularly, the catalog of the ridiculoialy 
luxurious doesn 't seem quite so humorous.

If it ever was.

The snakes of moral corruption heads the 
list. Adultery continues to rise, even as God 
says in I Corinthians 6:9 that adulters will 
spend eternity in hell. The snakes of 
homosexuality and lesbianism are openly 
displayed. G ^  reveals in Romans 1:26-32 
that ALL that practice such vulgar sins 
have been given over to a "reprobate 
mind" They are to the very bottom of 
ungodliness They to will spend all eternity 
in the Lake of Fire. Drugs have become a 
nessecity of many. Even grade school 
children are hooked by Satan on these sure 
trips to the eternal pits of hell. In 
Revelations 21:8 we find sorcerers on the 
list who are cast into the Lake of Fire. 
Sorcerers are those that use drugs to get 
high. Alcohol and marijuana are drugs!" 
Those that use drugs to escape reality will 
wake up one day in a real, buiaing. 
snmking. literal Lake of Fire.

nation and particularly with the federal 
government is not encouraging.

For decades the geographically vast but 
sparsely populated and underdeveloped 
r^km .JtM  seen itself as an economic 
colony of non-Westem business interèsts. 
More, it has been held in virtual territorial 
fiefdom by Washington. Vast tr»Hs of all 
Western states are government land. The 
extreme case is Alaska — 95 percenf 
federally owned. In the contiguous 48. 
Nevada is high with 87 percent. In none of 
the Western 12 is the federal territorial 
share less than a third.

In no other region of the nation does a 
similar situation prevail. As the Western 
states view the situation, the federal 
holdings limit sovereignty and obstruct 
economic development. Some of the 
federal land is in national parks and 
forests, about which there is little 
objection. But most is wilderness, 
timberland and range in the custody of the 
Bureau of Land Management, which, as 
local government's see it. does not do a 
very good job of managing.

S e v e r a l  s t a t e s  a r e  contesting 
Washington's right to the public lands — 
Nevada having gone so far as to 
legislatively expropriate 49 million federal 
acres. Taking possession is. however, 
another matter.

With their energy resources, the states 
are in a different position — a much more 
advantageous one. The land is subject to 
s ta te  ju r i s d i c t io n ,  enabl ing state 
governments to determine to a great extent 
the conditions of exploitation. And most are 
doing so.

Montana, whose vast coal deposits are 
only beginning to be tapped, has enacted 
stringent severance regulations and fees 
that are models of their kind in minimizing 
the destructive environmental and social 
havoc that mineral extraction can entail. It 
has profited from the example — a bad one 
— of neighboring Wyoming, which got into 
the energy game earlier with much looser 
rules and has suffered some of the 
disadvantages of too-sudden grown, such 
as shanty boom towns and law enforcement 
problems.

The Western 12 have joined — working 
through the  two-year-old Western 
Governors Policy Office — to develop 
common policies where possible and 
present a united front to Washington. And 
they are being courted by Washington, by , 
no less an emissary than the much-traveled 
Jimmy Carter who between trains and 
river steamers managed to work in a visit 

«to Albuquerque especially to confer with 
the governors.

He found them not so much difficult as 
determined — that that West is not going to 
repeat an earlier chapter in its history 
which Colorado Gov. Richard D. Lamm 
entitles "rape and run."

With good reason. The region's present 
inhabitants are not like most of the old 
prospectors who were the first to exploit its 
riches. They were just passing throu^.

Today's Westerners are there to stay.. '

Today in history
By The Associa ted P ress 

Today is Friday, Oct. 26, the 299th day of 
1979. There are 66 days left in the year. 

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1825. the Erie Canal 

opened, connecting Lake Erie to the 
Hudson River.
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SUP8CRIPTION RATES

cast into the pit where "their worm dieth 
not and the fire is not quenched "
Rev. Jerrv A West. Pastor.
Pamoa Baptist Temple

SubocriptloB rates in Pampa and RTZ by car
rier and motor roat^arc |S-M per meoth, $tl.M
per three months, ISl-W per six months and I4S.N 
per year. THE PAMPA NE WS to not responsible 
lor advance payment of too or more. moatM

Dear Editor;
For some reason I was under the 

assumption that there is a law in this state, 
whereby people have 30 days to get their 
out-of-state tags exchanged for Texas ones. 
If this is true, why is that tan & cream van 
(which resides on N. Sommervillei still 
driving 'round with Kansas tags? They 
have had them on since May at least. I have 
seen it and so have my family. Do we have 
two sets of laws in this town; one for the 
common folks and another for the 
well-to-do'’ More shame to us if such as this 
is allowed to continue without even a “slap 
on the w rist"

An aggravated reader

made te Uie carrier. PIcaae pay directly to the 
Newt Office any payment that exceedt the cur
rent collection ^rlod .

SuBocriptioa rateo by mail arc: RTZ $1I.M per
three monthx, 111.Mper oix months andMl.Nper 

ol R“rZ, $n.U  per three moatM;
I N Mf I*

oertptiMS must be paid ia'adv'aace. No mail sub-

year. Outside I
IsS.M per six months and NS Ñ r 7*ar-
scriptioBS must be paid la advance. No mail suh- 
scriptioM are available within the city limits ol 
Pampa. Servicomen and students by mail N-ia
per month.

SInsIc copies are IS cents daily and SS cents 
Sunday.

The Pampa News is pubitohed dallv excepS 
Saturdays and helidays by thè Pampa News, IN 
W. Atcnisen Street, Pampa, Texas TNSS.
Second-class posta is paid at Pampa, Texas. 
POSTMASTER; Send addrsss chan(cs te the
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer SIN, Pampa, Texas

Missing Your Daily News? 
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p. m. 
Weekdays, 10 a.m. Sundays

Berry's W orld

Satan has sent one snake to ruin all 
womanhood. 'This snake goes by “ERA". 
This snake is in complete rebellion to the 
Bible. (For those that dare to trust this 
wickesi snake, read 'Ephesians 5:22-31. 
Don't get mad at me. God said it, you read 
it! I Right beside this snake is one called the 
"International Year of the Child". This is a 
direct assault on the home and parenthood. 
Ephesians 6:1-4 tells children that they 
must obey and honor their parents. What 
has this snake told them .

The snake of unbelief will be standing 
there laughing as all who have never 
recieved Jesus as their Personal Savior are

• *’i

O tlTI toy NCA . Inc

"Do your parents ever sound like Kissinger and 
Frost?"
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Six charged in student death

S S

•

SAN A ^^N IO . Texas (APl -  Six Hotmes 
High School students have been arrested on 
murder warrants in connection with the death 
Monday of a c lanm ate from a rival faction, who 
was killed when a congenitally weak artery burst 
allegedly as he was being beaten 

Officers made the arrests Thursday afternoon 
at the 3.100-student surburban high school — 

‘ about the time other Holmes students were 
attending the funeral for IS-year-old Billy 
Barnett.* a sophomore member of the school's 
Rodeo Club.

Rve juveniles were charged with delinquent 
conduct an warrants alleging murder and 
confined today in the juvenile dentention center.

Tfie sixth student. 18-year-old David Reyes, 
was charged with murdier and held Thursday 
night in the Bexar County Jail in lieu of I2S.000 
bond sehby Justice of the Peace Rudy Esquivel 

A hearing vTas set this afternoon to determine 
whether the juveniles can be released to their 
parents or guardians. Three are 16 years old and 
two are 15.

Police said the six assailants followed Barnett 
off a school bus Monday afternoon near his 
home The beating, police said, came after 
recent tensions between two Holmes factions. 

Bexar County Medical Examiner Dr Ruben

Sant» ruled that Barnett died from "natural 
causes." not frbm the blows Santos said Barnett 
had only four “minor" abrasions and bruises on 
his body, one on his face aad one behind an ear

“ If not for the ruptured artery, this boy would 
have walked away from this." said Santos, who 
has gotten numerous angry calls on his ruling.

F irst Assistant District Attorney Charles 
Conaway, publically at odds with Santos on the 
cast, said prosecutors allege that the youths beat 
and kicked Barnett in the head, thereby causing 
his death.

“His (Santos') ruling is just an expression of 
an opinion." said Conaway. “Opinions are like 
noses. Everyone's got one."

Conaway said he felt the murder warrants are 
supported by the evidence gathered thus far. 
Five eyewitnesses told police Barnett was kicked 
am. jeaten by the youths before he died.

The m urder charge, however, could be 
reduced to involuntary manslaughter or 
aggravated assault. Conaway added.

“After it's all over, maybe no one will be 
prosecuted But we're not going to d n ^  it at the 
ruling of Dr. Santos that it was a natural death." 
he said.

The maximum punishment for a juvenile 
offender is confinement in a Texas Youth Council 
facility until his 18th birthday.

Dallas g irl stiU m issing
DALLAS (API — Police held a man today who fit the description of 

the kidnapper of a 7-year-old girl who has been missing for four days, 
but officers a d m itt^  they were not optimistic about the possible 
suspect.

"Chances are very slim that he will be the suspect." said Police 
Sgt. John Adamcik. “ He's just another one of many people that fit the 
general description of the (kidnapper) and drive an automobile that 
may generally fit the description.”

Elsewhere, police continued to search the city for blond Elizabeth 
Barclay, the first-grader abducted Tuesday night as she walked to 
the store to buy some ice cream with her 3-year-old brother and 
5-year-old boy.

The two little boys told police a husky black man in his 30s whisked 
Elizabeth into a black or gray 1974 Buick. Her playmates said the 
man told them. “ I'm going to take her and throw her in the water.”

The potential suspect was arrested Thursday night as they 
searched for 1974 dull gray Buicks.

The man. who was arrested on an outstanding h^ffic ticket, 
generally fit the description of the abductor But Adamcik said. 
"Some of our investigators will talk to him. obtain pho^raphs. get 
all the information as to his whereabouts on that particular day .. 
and chances are that he will be released."Elizabeth Barclay

THE CREARST MVENTION 
SRKE THE DKHMASHER.

The tint dishwasher 
with a steam qfde.
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G)alitión asks courts to 
rèdraw voting precincts

BOB BRANDT, son of Royce and M arlen e  B ra n d t  of 
2725 Aspen, recently ea rned  the ra n k  of E a g le  S cou t 
from the Boy Scouts of A m erica. A m e m b e r  of T roop  
404. sponsored by the F irs t C hristian  C h u rc h , th e  
16-year-old enjoys golf, riding m o to rc y c le s  an d  
photography in his spare  tim e. A ju n io r a t  P a m p a  
High School, he's a m em ber of Key C lub an d  th e  
boys golf team.

(S ta ff  p h o to )

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A coalition of 
organizations, calling Texas "the most 
gerrymandered state in the Southwest." is 
asking federal courts to order 11 counties to 
redraw precinct lines.

William Velasquez, director of the Southwest 
Voter Registration Education Project, said 
Thursday the counties have intentionally drawn 
precinct lines that dilute Mexican-American 
voting strength

Velasquez sat in front of a map showing 97 
T e x a s  c o u n t i e s  in which he sa id  
Mexican-Americans are underrepresented on 
commissioners courts.

He said continued losses at the polls in those 
counties have alienated Mexican-American 
voters and left them with little hope of 
representation.

The counties named in the federal suits 
Thursday were Atascosa. Medina. Refugio. 
Uvalde. Cochran. Edwards. Lynn. Dawson. 
Crosby, Victoria and Castro.

Of the 11 counties named in the suits, Uvalde 
County is the only one with a Spanish-sumamed 
county comniissioner.

Velasquez was joined at the news conference 
by officials from the Mexican-American Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund, the League of 
United Latin-Am erican Citizens and the 
American GI Forum. Texas Rural Legal Aid. 
Inc . also helped prepare the litigation, he said.

The suits are the result of a two-year study of 
county government in Texas, the officials said. 
Velasquez said the first 66 counties checked were 
gerrymandered — “some to an outrageous 
degree" ~

The suits charge the county precinct lines 
violate the one-man. one-vote (ioctrine. Federal 
law says the most populous precinct in a county 
should not be more than 10 percent larger than 
the least populous precinct.

S tatistics gathered by the organizatiens 
showed all 11 counties are violating that law In 
Edwards County, the largest precinct is 180 
percent larger than the " id ^ l  precinct" (baaed 
on the 1970 census).

The smallest precinct is 80 percent smaller 
than the ideal precinct, acording to the figures

Rolando Rios, director of litigation for SVREP. 
said staff members were “ told to get oU of the 
county by sundown" when they tried to look at 
voter registration figures in the Southwest Texas 
county

Velasquez said more suits may follow
“We intend to remedy this problem even if it 

takes us suing all the counties." Velasquez said 
He said the organizations have the funds to 
pursue the matter, but he added he hoped the 
counties would agree to negotiate new precinct 
lines.

Rk» said reapportionment of the 97 counties 
would mean Mexican-Americans would be in the 
majority in 104 precincts. He said there are now 
only 17 Mexican-Americans on conunissioners 
courts in the97 counties.

El Paso Rep Paul Moreno, chairman of the 
Mexican-American Legislative Caucus, voiced 
his support for the legal action. He said, “the 
only way the Mexican-American can get any 
political power is through the courts. Our state 
government is quite biased"

A VAILABLE N O W  TH A T IT'S B O N U S TIM E.

YOUR CLINIQUE BONUS:

"GOODTHINKtNG"
Yours At No Charge Whatever 
With Any Clinique Purchase of 
6.50 O r More.

Think of getting these remarkable, never-buyable Clinique 
products as a bonus, completely without charge during'this 
special bonus time. That's good thinKing...since this exception
ally worthwhile gift contains Clinique's famous soap, two great 
makeup products, and gentle hairspray everyone loves. . .  plus 
Clinique's new breakthrough cream that 
keeps your face looking fresh and fit.
All. in small, convenient try^and travel 
sizes.

i 4 o
c

• Facial Soap Mild. The start of Clinique's 
superb skin care.

• Sub-Skin Cream. Clinique's remarkable face 
preserver. Available for the first time as a gift.

• Balanced Makeup.Base. Gives skin a fresh, 
smooth finish. Porcelain Beige.

6 Colour Rub. Sheer skin tint for cheeks, high
lights. In Deep Blush.

e Non-Aerosol Hairspray. Portable, refillable, 
invaluable.

6

For A Fast, Free Skin Analysis 

Com e And M eet The  

CLINIQUE COMPUTER

Clinique is a total system of skin care. And the very heart of the 
system is the Clinique Computer. Programmed by a group of 
leading dermatologists, it asks eight essential questions and 
analyzes the answers to determine skin type and the proper 
Clinique products and procedures. Then a sequence of three 
minute in the morning and another three minutes at night re
sults In better looking skin.

CUNIQŒ
Allergy Tested 100\ Fragrance Free!

D U I V l - . j m .P S

SHOP SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

7
9
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Services .tomorrow
— 4 P mM cG A H E N , L io n e l  F r a n  

CarmichaelWhatley Colontal Chapel.
K1N(>. Kirby L. — 2p.m .. H obart B ^ t t s t  C h u rch . 
MOSS, Mrs' I>ora Katie — 2 p m .. T rin ity  C h u rch  

of the .Nazarene. Borger

desths and funerals
LIONEL FRAN McGAHEN

Funeral services for Lionel Fran McGahen. 29, of Fritch 'Jirill be 
at 4 p m Saturday in the CarmichaelMliatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev David White, pastor of the First Assembly of God 
Church in Fntch. officiating

Burial will be in Fairvicw Cemetery under the direction oi 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Du'ectors 

.Mr McGahen died Thursday. '
He was born Aug 15. I9M. in Fampa and graduated from 

Fampa High School in 1968 He was a F.impa resident for 23 years 
before he moved to Fritch two years ago He married Kaye Duck 
in Fampa in 1972

He was employed by Fhillips Fetroleum Company and was a 
member of the First Assembly of God Church 

Survivors include his wife. Kaye, two sons. Casey and Seth, 
both of the home; his mother. Lucille .McGahen of Fampa; his 
father, Charles R of Vega, one brother, Charles W of Fampa; 
and one sister. Y vonne Fhillips of Fampa 

KIRBY L. KING
Funeral services for Kirby L King. 37.of 919RhamSt will beat 

2 p m Saturday in the Hobart Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Dmnis Barton, minister, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens under the direction of Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr King died Thursday in High Flains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo

He was born in Childress in 1941 and moved to Fampa in 1965 
from Amarillo He was formerly employed by the Fampa Fire 
Department and was a member of the Hobart Baptist Church 

^ v iv o rs  include his wife. Judy; two sons. Christopher and 
Joseph King, one daughter. Cassandra, his parents. Mr and Mrs 
Cecil L King of Amarillo, one brother. Stanley E. King of 
Plainview and his grandparents. Mr and Mrs Joe King of 
Grabett, Ark

The family requests memorials be sent to the Don Harrington 
Cancer Fund

MRS. LORA KATIE MOSS
BORGER — Funeral services for Mrs Lora Katie Moss, 74. will 

be at 3 p m Saturday at the Trinity Church of the Nazarene with 
the Rev Bill Ray. pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens in Fampa under the direction ni Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors 

.Mrs Moss died Thursday.
She was born in Stewart. Okla.. and had been a Borger resident 

for 37 years She was a member of Trinity Church of the 
Nazarene

Survivors include her husband. Johnie; two daughters. Mrs. 
Edith Spears and Mrs. Wanda Collins, both of Dumas; and four 
granddaughters

police report
Kip Jones of the Coronado Inn. reported to Fampa police the 

theft of a mirror and painting from the ladies’ bathroom near the 
entrance of the motel. The objects were valued at $110.

Vernecia Avery. 1117 Huff, reported someone entered her 
mother's residence by a bedroom window Missing were seven 
eight-track tapes, value unknown 

'The two front glass windows of the Little Chef Cafe were 
reported broken by Camilla C Barton 

Sgt Glen Carden of the Fampa police department found the 
front door of Ideal Foods. 322 W. Brown, to be broken Reports 
indicated the door may have been shot at. *■

A pickup belonging to Thomas Lee Abbott of 105 W. Cottonwood 
was parked at 431 N. Ballard when two testing electric meters 
were removed from the tool box Total value was estimated at 
$300

The burglary of a residence belonging to Charlie Plumleeof 901 
Fisher was reported by C L Ennis Reportedly, someone broke 
the window lock on the north window of the residence and entered 
the house It is not known if anything was taken at this time

fire report
10;40 a m. Thursday — A grass fire south of Fampa burned 

about one-half acre of grass. Burning trash caused the blaze.
10 p.m. 'Hiursday — A dumpster truck caught on fire at the 

Fampa Mall. The fire, which may have been started by a 
cigarette, caused minor damage to the dumpster

city brief»
GARAGE SALE; Saturday 

and Sunday Jewelry, levis. 
miscellaneous 2201 N Nelson 
(Advi

CALICO CAPERS will dance 
to Billy Foster. Saturday night 8 
to 10p.m. Visitors welcome 

LONE STAR Squares will 
have a Halloween dance 
October 27. at 8 00 p m 324 
Naida Sammy Parsley will be 
calling. Visitor's welcomed.

S K E L L Y T O W N  
H A L L O W E E N  C a r n i v a l  
Saturday. October 27. 6 p m til 
’ Grade school gymnasium 
Supper a t 6 p m  Fun for all 

BETTY’S BOUTIQUE 110 E 
Foster will be having a side 
walk sale Saturday Skirts - 25

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admissloat

Chad Russell Davis, 1228 
Duncan

Denice E. Thompson. 411 
Texas

George H Clemmons. Box 
64. Lefors

Royce Arthur Gee. Jr . 
1009S Banks

Henderson Belt. 621 Naida 
Bruce Dan Cathey. 1923 N 

Nelson
Winnie D Slaton. 1712 

Chestnut
Wanda Jean Ford. 834 E 

Campbell
JoAnnTice. 847 Malone 
Tammy Robinson. 1200 E. 

Harvester
D r u s i l la  Luck ,  2714 

Cherokee
Vickie Smith. 411 N 

Starkweather
Emma Mastella. 1008 Neel 

Rd
Nancy Barbee, 512 Lefors 
Netty Groves, 515 N. 

Nelson ’
Dismissals

Emma Rutherford. 2220 N 
Christy

Linda Thomas, Box 1674. 
Fampa

Clinton Paine. Box 96. 
White Deer

Walter Davis, 1137 S. 
Dwight

Jack Osborne. 824 N 
Dwight

Holly Raps t ine .  2416 
Navajo

Esther McAdoo. 915 N 
Gray

Bonnie Rose. 1900 Mary 
Ellen

Pamela Doucette. 2001 
Hamilton

Billie Varnon. 331 N. 
Fairview. Liberty. Mo. 

LeonSteger. 307 N Rider 
Jason Shira. 202 Ave C. 

Canadian
Brenda Blain. 1101 Willow 
Chad Davis. 1228 Duncan 
Cathleen Murphy. 835 S. 

Banks

no

Patricia Atkins. Phillips 
Lisa Schneider, Borger 
Carla Adams. Borger 
Paul Addison. Borger 
Pansy Richardson, 

address
Myrtle Hendrich. Borger 
Don Gibbs. Borger 
Thomas Paulson. Phillips 
R o b e r t  E d m i n s t o n .  

Philli|K
H a i^  Devord. Borger 
Oralia Rodriguez. Borger 
Paula Hamm. Borger 
Zoe Epps. Canyon 
Mary L ^lie. Borger 
JoeSinor. Borger 

Dismissals 
Vernon Welch. Fritch 
Laura Moss, no address 
Charles McCord. Borger 
Anthony Overbay, Borger 
Shelly Gillilam. Fritch 
Bess Temple. Borger 
Debra Short and baby boy 

Short. Stinnett 
Keith Tolleson. Morse 
Jill Woods. Stinnett 
Benny Singletary. Borger 
Jerry Tolleson, Borger 
Aubrey Sosebee. Borger 
Louella Davis. Borger 
Robert Jones, Borger 
Jason Wood. Stinnett 
Jesus Montoya. Borger 
Lillie Watson. Pampa 
Brian Mundon. Stinnett 
Pansy Richardson, 

address
Don Gibbs. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Todd Schneider. Borger

no

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Maria Neal. Shamrock 
Jerry Hall. Wellington 

Dismissals
F l o s s i e  M a d d o x  

Sweetwater, Okla 
Annie Worley, Shamrock

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Carl Hargis. Borger 
Ivan Jones. Borger 
Darla Aaron. Stinnett 
Eddie Adamson. Fritch 
David Holland. Borger 
Danny Baterman. Borger 
Anita Tolbert. Borger 
^ a l d  Hestilow. Borger 
Charles Mackey. Phillifß

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R ee fo rd  B l a c k w e l l .  
McLean

Lummic Pruett. McLean 
Dismissals

Mildred Wallace. McLean

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals 

Leo Don Ford. Pampa 
Nan Jones. Clarendon 
D a p h n e  L i t t l e f i e l d .  

Clarendon

minor accidents
A 1979 Oldsmobile driven by Irma Miller, 74. of 2300 Christine, 

was making a left turn onto Decatur Street from Hobart when it 
was struck by a 1969 GMC pickup driven by 19-year-old Casey 
Robertson of 424 N. Doyle. Robertson was traveling south on 
Hobart. No injuries were reported at the scene 

A hit-and-run accident occurred at the intersection of Harvester 
and Doucette involving a 1970Chevrolet Caprice driven by Jimmy 
West. 18. of 502 Dolomita in Borger and an unidentified pickup. 
Both vehicles were traveling west on Harvester when the mishap 
occurred West was struck by the pickup, then forced to the curb. 
The pickup then backed into West. Tlie unidentified vehicle left 
the scene of theaccident. No injuries were reported 

Jimmie R. Carroll, 51, of 633 N. Wells backed from a driveway 
on Fields Street into an eastbound 1967 Chrysler driven by 
51-year-old Samuel Hanks. 436 Jupiter. Carroll was cited for 
improper backing

Stock market
percent off and rhany bargains 
(Adv)

MOOSE LODGE will have a 
costume party for Halloween, 
Saturday. 9 p m.. October 27. 
Prizes will be awarded.  
Members and guests lAdv)

ST. VINCENT’S School 
Carnival  5:00-10:00 p m  
October 27. (Adv)

DISCO DANCE. Dark Horse 
is coming to Pampa. October 
27th 8 p m Pampa Optimist 
Oub (Adv)

P A M P A  F I N E  a r t s  
photography show Pampa 
Mall; Firday and Saturday. 
(Adv)

COME SEE your favorite 
things at the Gift Boutique. Ill 
W Francis (Adv)
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Give the
United Way.

TEXAS
By The AttMialed Press
Pleasant fall weather was 

in store for all of Texa s today 
as forecasts called for clear 
skies and tempera ture  
readings in the 80s.

Readings in the Big Bend 
area of Southwest Texas 
were expected to be more 
like summer than fall with 
highs reaching into the upper 
90s

Forecasts called for the 
pleasant weather to remain 
at least through Saturday

FORECAST

FORECAST

North Texas — Sunny and 
warm through Saturday 
H ^ a O to M . Lows 54 to 58.

South Texas — Mostly 
sunny and warm Highs 80s 
Lows SOs and 60s 

West Texas — Generally 
fair and warmer through 
Saturday. Partly cloudy and 
cooler north Saturday.

Snow
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COOLER WEATHER was expected  for th e  n o r th e rn  a n d  c e n t r a l  P la in s  in the 
forecast period lasting until S a tu rd ay  m o rn in g . M ild w e a th e r  is fo re c a s t  for 
the eastern third of the country , while c le a r ,  w a rm  w e a th e r  is e x p e c te d  for the 
West.

( AP L a s e rp h o to  M ap)

WORLOSCOfE: 1-Cambodia; 2-b; 3*True; 4<; 5-increased
NEWSNAMI: Fidel Castro
MATCHWORDS: 1-d; 2-c; 3-a; 4-b; S< .
NCWSPICTURE: c
SfORTUCHit 1-Bo$ton Celtics; 2-True; 3-tennis; 4-c; 5-WorW Hockey Association

Military school students run amok
MIAMI (AP) — Police say it was 

hysteria brought on by a hypnosis 
demonstration Some students say It was 
demons A school official calls it a poiiUcal 

1 dirty trick
Whatever it was. police say something 

sent students and teachers rampaging 
through a military school in Miami’s Little 
Havana section Thursday, smashing 
windows, ripping a door from its frame and 
screaming they were possessed by spirits.

"The whole school went berserk," police 
officer Harry Cunnill said. "Teachers and 
students were running around tearing 
thingsup”

Fire Department spokesman Dan LeMay 
said a number of students collapsed from 
hysteria and "flaked out all over the 
place”

Police called to restore order at the 
school found "p eop le  yelling and 
screaming they were possessed." Cunnill 
said He said the events followed a 10th 
grade science demonstration of hypnosis, 
and students told firemen there had been 
recent class on the superngjjpgal. -— 

LeMay said-rescuers were dispatched to 
the school after the fire department 
received a report of an unconscious child 
"Som e o ther  kids said something

supernatural had possessed him," he said.
“I saw three girls. They had fainted,” 

said one young student. 'There was some 
screaming about 'bloody Mary’ and more 
screaming”

Authorities say none of the 300. students 
at Miami Aerospace Academy, some of 
them from South America, was seriously 
hurt LeMay said one frenzied youngster 
was treated for cuts suffered^ when he 
shattered a window

"It seems they were induced by the sight 
of others who became hysterical — it was 
like a domino effect," he said '
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4*H banqiiet set
The Annual Gray County 4<H 

Awards Banquet  *will be 
Saturday night at 7:30 at the 
Pampa Senior Citizen^Center. 
500 W Fr anc i s .  All 4-H 
members and their families are 
invited to attend.

The Banquet is the highlight 
of the year and is held to honor 
outstanding members, leaders 
and supporters. Members who 
have done outstanding 4-H 
project work will be recognized 
Winners of the Gold Star 
Award, which is the highest 
award at the county level, will 
also be announced. **

The Gray County 4-H Council 
will serve turkey, hot rolls, 
beverages, and will^rovide all 
plates, cups, napkins and eating 
utensils. Each 4 - H family is 
asked to bring a vegetable or 
salad and dessert 

Several dignitaries, including 
Dr. Daniel C. PTannstiel. 
D i r e c to r  of t h e  T e x a s  
Agricultural Extensjpn Service, 
have been invited to be special 
guests at the banquet.

MIAMI AEROSPACE ACADEMY p re s id e n t E Y a ris to  .M arina is show n w ith 
fine of his .students in front of the m ilita ry  schoo l w h e re  s tu d e n ts  w en t ra m p a n t
Wednesday following a science c la ss  on h y p n o tism  a n d  th e  s u p e r n a tu r a l .  
Police on the scene said .students w ere ru n n in g  s c re a m  ing th ro u g h  th ey  ha lls
that they were possessed.

( AP L a se rp h o to  )

Lake Meredith 
work applications 
being accepted

FRITCH -  The National 
Park Service’s Lake Meredith 
Recreation Area is accepting 
applica t ions for  summer  
employment for the 1980 visitor 
s e a s o n ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
Superintendent John Higgins. 
T h e  n o r m a l  s u m m e r  
employment period at Lake 
Meredith is between Memorial 
Day and Labor Day.

Park technicians, park aids 
(l ifegaurds),  maintainance 
workers, laborers, and motor 
vehicle operators are some of 
the positions to be filled. 
Applicants for any National 
Park Service position must be a 
U S. citizen at least 18 years old.

Packets  conta in ing  the 
application forms and a list of 
the available positions for the 
NPS Southwest Region may be 
obtained by writing Lake 
Meredith Recreation Area. 
National Park Service, P.O. 
Box 1438, Fritch, Texas 79036, or 
bycalling (806 ) 857-3151.

Deadline for application is 
Jan. 15.1980

B eltone H earin g  . 
A id  C en ter

Serving The Texas Panhandle Since 1948

FREE--Hearing Evaluation
FREE—On Request: Audiological Evaluations

We Make
House Calls •

Hearing Aids— ........ from ^325°°
Amarillo Medical Arts Center 

28B Medical Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 

(806)352-8961

Branch Office: 
710 W. Francis 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
(806)665-3451

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
STAnKWCATHCn AT SMOWNINC 

FAMA A TEXAS TeOSS

SUNBÂT SCHOO!
"A SiPIClAl. PLACE TOm

9:45 A .M .
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Janis Johnson in cotton contest

JAM S JOHNSON

Janis Johnson of Pam pa is one of 
20 finalists in the South Plains Maid 
of Cotton Selection, a p re lim inary  
to the national Maid of Cotton 
contest.

The daughter of Mr. and M rs. 
H.J. Johnson. 2123 Russell, she is 
competing through Saturday in the 
area finals in Lubbock. The final 
round of judging will be a t 7 p.m . 
Saturday, and will be televised on 
KMAC - TV, C hannel 28. in 
Luj)tx)ck.

Miss Johnson. 20. is com peting 
against M other young women from 
Texas and New Mexico. A junior 
student at Texas, Tech University, 
she is majoring in e lem en tary  
education.

A m em ber of Kappa Kappa

gmma social sorority, she is a 
an's List student, a P resid en t's  
Hostess, Red Raider R ecruiter and 

a Panhellenic delegate. She is 
active in the F irst Baptist Church

of Lubbock.
A Pampa High School g rad u a te . 

Miss JohnsiHi was Pamp'a Noon 
Lions Club queen and runner - up in 
District 2T-I Lions Club queen 
contest and the Miss Top O' Texas 
pageant.

Winner of the South P la ins 
contest, sponsored by the Lubbock 
Otamber of Commerce, receives 
bn all - cotton wardrobe and  an 
expense - paid trip to the National 
Maid of Cotton competition in 
Memphis in Decem ber.

Two runners • up in the Lubbock 
competition will be aw arded $100 
gift certificates.

The n a t io n a l  w in n e r  w ill 
rep resen t the N ational Cotton 
Council and the cotton industry on 
an international tour from Ja n u a ry  
thrcMigh August 1980. One of her 
first appearances will be a t the 
Cotton m w l Pageant in D allas on 
New Year's Day.

MMPA NBAfS Mimf.

« ♦

Prepare before calling contractor to ensure better remodeling
If you're looking for a contractor to remodel that 

kitchen you can't wait to cook in, you could start by 
checking your telephone directory.

Ihe telephone directory, notes "House & Garden" 
magazine, is fine for finding phone numbers of local 
contractors. But to ensure that a prospect is reliable, 
the magazine recommends looking for a NHIC 
member.

The National Home Improvement Council 111 East 
44th Street. New York, N.Y. 10017) is a prime source of 
information. ' Its membership consists of home 
remodeling contractors, suppliers, lenders and others 
in the industry who have developed a far • reaching 
Code of Ethics to ensure the best possible job.

Even before calling a contractor, the magazine 
lyggests homeowners take steps such as the following: 

— Draw rough floor plans and sketch details of walls 
and ceilings for exact placement of electrical outlets, 
switches, lights, shelves, closets, counters, sinks, tubs, 
doors, windows and any other additions. Include

measurements or approximations.
— Select brand names, manufacturers' model 

numbers and color codes fr all appliances and fixtures. 
By having an idea ot what your want, you'll save time 
when the contractor comes.

— List brand names and grades when applicable, for 
all building materials such as paints, wood finishes, 
wood flooring, windows, doors, roofing, siding, 
paneling and plumbing.

— Specify all details you can name, especially those 
most dear to you. be it mitered comers or cabinets or a 
four • inch step between kitchen and patio.

Taking these steps first will help organize your ideas, 
clarify design and cost and. best of all. eliminate 
misunderstandings with your chosen contractor.

Educating yourself
Don't worry if you don't know the difference between 

a BX cable and a PCB pipe — you'll learn quickly. 
Familiarize yourself with building materials and

equipment described in various publications, in 
catalogs, at home centers and lumberyards.

Get whatever you can in samples of wood for 
flooring, sizes of pipes for plumbing, how much and 
what kind of insulation you feel you need.

Reputable contractors will be happy 'to answer 
questions, outline construction steps, and provide a list 
d  materials necessary for the job.

Take advantage of their expert opinions — and ask 
questions about light, space, decoration or structure.

If you give each bidding contractor a copy of your 
project description, and request that bids specify all 
details of the project, total cost and completion date, 
you'll have a solid basis for comparing bids.

Finally, when you think you've found a suitable 
contractor with a reasonable estimate and completion 
date, ask for a list of similar projects he has done.

A visit to job sites will give you a preview of 
workmanship and a chance to chat with cli«its — who 
might share the wisdom of hindsight..

DR. LAMB
Honey is no cataract cure

)

By Lawrence Lamb, MJ). •

.DEAR DR. LAMB -  Will a 
drop of honey in each eye eve
ry night for three weeks clear 
a cataract? I have heard over 
the radio that honey will cure 
arthritis and it is good for 
cataracts. I had cataract sur
gery on both eyes but my sis
ter has to have cataract sur
gery in the near future.

DEAR READER -  No, 
honey will not cure or prevent 
cataracts.

A cataract involves changes 
of the lens inside the eye. If 
you look at the eye closely and 
nbte the pupil, the lens is situ
ated some oistance behind the 
pupil itself. It's a globular, 
jelly-like structure that in 
your youth is very flexible. It 
w  a circle of muscles around 
it which contract and relax, 
thereby compressing the lens 
as needed or allowing it to 
expand. This change in the 
jelly-like lens is bow it's 
focused automatically so you 

• can look near or far.
When the lens is clear, it 

transmits clear light rays and 
you should be able to see 
clearly and distinctly if all of 
the rest of the eye is normal, 
too. That, by the way, is 
important because you can 
have other problems besides 
cataracts that can cause poor 
vision. When the lens gets 
cloudy and has trouble

PEOPLE

TWEEN 12 AND 20 
Teen chaperones 

sis on dates
transmitting light, then the 
things you look at begin to 
look blurred. This is what a 
cataract really is.

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 13-6, Your 
Cataracts Are Coming. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 73 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope W  it. Send your request
to me, in care of this new» 
per, P.O. Box ISSI, Radio C 
SUtion, New York, NY 10019

e w ^ -
io City

As The Health Letter I’m 
sending you explains, the lens 
of the eye has certain tissue 
similarities to that of your 
skin. It constantly forms new 
cells. In the case of your skin, 
the old cells are simply shed 
from the surface. There isn’t 
any place for old cells to go in 
the lens of your eye. The new 
cells form at the outside and 
the old cells are pushed to the 
interior part of tne lens itself. 
These are damaged ceUs and 
cause the cloudy changes in 
the lens. That’s why age is the 
most common cause of 
cataracts.

There are a number of 
other things that can contrib
ute to the early development 
of cataracts but age still is the

most important factor.
Not everyone who has 

ca ta rac ts  needs surgery. 
Many people have these opa
cities in the lens of the eye 
and can still see rather well, 
particularly with the aid of 
glasses. If that’s the case, it’s 
too early to do surgery. Tliese 
small areas of opacification in 
the lens a re  sometimes 
referred to as immature 
cataracts.

Still other patients have 
additional disease in the eve 
that affects the vision to the 
point that doing cataract sur- 
g ^  won’t-help a great deal. 
That’s why the deraion as to 
whether surgery should be 
done or not has to be based on 
a careful eye examination by 
your ophthalmologist.

As you will see from The 
Health Letter I’m sending 
you, there are a lot of impor
tant considerations about 
cataracts, including what kind 
of glasses or contact lenses 
you might have after surgery. 
In general, if the cataract is 
the only significant eye 
pathology, surgery com bing 
with contact lenses after sur- 
gei7  provides very suitable 
vision.

By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.
Ur. Wallace: I’m IS and my 14-year-oM sister has been 

seeing this 18-year-eld guy for about two months.
My mother thinks H’s OK for Mm to see her on the 

weekends but I’ve got to go every place they go. I don’t like 
It and my sister and this guy get mad at me. Help. — 
Carolya, Pampa, Texas

Carolyn: I’ll admit that this is an odd one. If your sister is 
allowed to date, you shouldn’t be punished because of it. 
Why don’t you see if you can make plans to do something 
with your friends next weekend?

Personally, I feel your mother is a bit misguided in the 
dating philosophy for your sister..

Dr. Wallace: At our Mgh school, the latest fad was to 
bring a sqntrt gun to school. I admit that I once brought one.

As the problem progressed, teachers made the punish
ment severe for those who were canght. Then some teachers 
went so far as to make the- girls open their pnrses and 
searched them.

I thought that was going too far and I never would have 
consented to it. What do you think? — Lisa, Zanesville, Ohio

Lisa: First of all, the teacher has the right to search a 
student’s locker, purse, etc., If the teacher thinks the safety 
or welfare of any student or students is about to be violated. 
But in this case. If I were teaching, I would not search 
anyone to see if they possessed a squirt gun but I’d be 
severe in my punishment if someone used it in the 
classroom.

Being a former high school principal, I saw many a squirt 
gun and had to suspend a few “gunners."

For Dr. Wallace’s teen booklet. “Happiness or Despair,’’ 
please send $1 and a 28-cent stamped, large self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Wallace, in care of this newspaper.

VYING FOR THE TITLE of Miss W ayland a re  five W a y la n d  B a p t i s t  C ollege
______: ________ A ^ . : I  D n m n o  M  i e e  U 7  o  I I p  t i n  t h i r # 4  f r A m  I p f t  I S  A
V 1 llwvV r  w l \  1 fflEU I  I  ■ la C i kfl ivi t o o  r r a v i a i i u  « i v  s s w v  w  « j a w  ao\* ».r «. — -  - - -  ^  -
coe^ . including April Walkup of P am p a . M iss W a lk u p , th ird  from  a
sophomore student who serves as S e c re ta ry  of S tu d e n t A ffa irs  for the  S tu d e n t 
Government Association. Miss W ayland 1980 w ill be ch o sen  m c o m p e titio n  
Friday and Saturday in P la inv iew 's H a r ra l  M e m o ria l A u d ito riu m  O th e rs  
competing are, from left. E laine Schulte from  N a z a re th  J e a n e t ta  Jo n e s  from  
Macon. Ga.. Kel Langham from A m arillo , a n d  C onnie C ro w ell from  G ro o m . 
The winneT'will earn a chance to co m p ete  in th e  1980 M iss  T e x a s  P a g e a n t  nex t 
July in Fort Worth.

C . i ’.i.

U n lb ad W h y

The Calvary  
C ro ss S ingers

Com«, Htar Thatt Singart in 3 Oraat Sarvioasi

Sunday, 10:50 a.m.
Oct. 28 2:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Dinner on the grounds 
Sunday noon
EvarypM Is IM owm!

First Church of the Nazarene
gOO

DEAR ABBY
* '  B y A b ig a il  V a n  B u re n

DEAR ABBY: I recently became engaged to a wonderful 
young man who lives in another city. 1 was very happy until

* ne informed me that he had decided to share an apartment 
with a woman co-worker until we get married next year!

He assured me that the arrangement is strictly a financial 
one —that he prefers to live with a woman that he already 
knows is honest and reliable than to advertise for an 
unknown male.

Although I want to trust him. I can’t help feeling resent
ful.

He tells me that when I come to visit, I will be convinced 
^ that there is no romantic involvement, but I don’t know if I 

can reserve judgment until then.
I am debating between giving him an ultimatum and

* irusting  him implicitly.
Abby, do you think it’s possible to share living quarters 

with one of the opposite sex and have a platonic relation
ship’/ And what should 1 do?

FUMING

DEAR FUMING: Yet. But step fuming aad start rooming 
with a male friend and aee how your fiance takes it.

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I spent two hours scrubbing our 
tils shower with a toothbrush, detergent and bleach. It 

. sparkled. My husband’s only comment: "You missed a spot 
by the door."

* This is typical of his reaction to nearly everything I do. He 
Is the most critical person in the world, from the way I dress 
to the side of the sink I wash the dishes in. No matter how 
bard I try, he always finds something to criticize. When I 
mentioned this to him, he told me that the trouble with me is 
that I have never learned how to take criticism.

* Abby, my mother is the "West Coast Distributor for 
Criticism," and I have had plenty of it,-so I think 1 know how

••to  handle it, but the way my husband finds a flaw in 
everything I do ik driving me up the wall!

We’ve been married only a year, and I can’t see myself 
taking 20 to 30 more years of his petty faultfinding.

He never misses your column. I hope you print this and he 
S«es it before it’s too late, and my self-worth is completely 
destroyed.'

HURT IN LONG BEACH

DEAR HURT: Dmi’t  rely m  a few Unea in my celnma U  
CMimnukate tkc hurt, auger and fm atratlM  yun feel. 
Cknute the proper time tu vent ynnr feclinga, and encourage 

*yonr hnobnad to vcot kia. "Evory aaimal rovooges Ua poiaa 
opoo tbooc who happen to be noor" ISnmnel Johnoonl. 
Chnacos are that yonr critical husband io hartiag, too.

DEAR ABBY: My son has been married for two y e a rs ’

now and, would you believe, 1 have never seen my daughter 
in-law in a dress. Never!

She wears jeans in the daytime, and when she gets dress 
ed up, she wears pants suits. She’s a nice-looking girl and I 
think she would look so much more feminine in a dress, but I 
swear to goodness, I don’t think she owns one.

Sjiould I say something to her about it? I wouldn’t be 
mean. I would juat tell her she would look so much prettier 
in a dress. She’s a motherless child and needs someone to 
teach her how to dress.

W.VA. MOM IN-LAW
DEAR MOM: Year daughter-in-law haa the right to wear 

what she wanta, and ahe obvionaly prefers panto. You’ve 
mentioned yonr preference to yonr son; that’s enough. 
Unasked-for advice is seldom appreciated.

_  d ia l-in -d o o r
AM /FM  8 -track  p la y e r w ith  fad er.

SALE
AM/FM cassette player.
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This feature-packed 
unit will give you unlimited 

listening pleasure in your car.

Extra Wide, Back-Lit Tuning Dial • FET FM Front End Circuitry
•  Fast-Forward and Repeat • Separate Bass and Treble Corv 
ttol •  Front to Rear Fader • Local/Distance Switch • FM Muting
•  Balance Control •  Lighted Program Indicators • Stereo Indi
cator •  Automatic Up/Down Control for Electronic Antennas

Both Installod With 
' Two Spoakors 

Your Choioo

M 4995

An economical model 
with great stereo sound pit» 

the convenience of locking fast-forward

Auto Stop at End of Tape • Locking Fast-Forward and Rewind 
•  Pushbutton Eject •  Local/Dislanct Switch •  FM 
Mono/Storoo M cr SMoctor •  Side Load With Auto Start • 
Lighted Tuning Dial •  FM Storno indKstor •  Balanco Control • 
Continuous Tòno Control'o Pigtail tor Automatic Etoctnc An
tennas

While Supply Lasts

BANK FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

1700 N. HOBART

90 DAY FINANCING 
NO INTEREST
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Qilirch news
First Baptist to bum note

A note - burning ceremony and a barbeque will be part of the 
activities Sunday at the First Baptist Church 

S ^ fy in g  the clearance of indebtedness on the auditorium, 
parlor and office facilities, the note - burning will take place in the 
morning service, which begins at 11.

After the worship service, a barbecue dinner will be served at 
the Fellowship Hall Two church members donated about 800 
pounds of beef for the meal

The newest facilities of the church complex, convicted in 1976. 
replaced the facilities destroyed in a fire Dec 23.1973. some four 
years after an extensive remodeling project was completed.

Groundbreaking on the new structure was in January 1975. 
Services were conducted in the Fellowship Hall of the Education 
Building until September 1976. when the congregation met for the 
first time in the new auditorium 

The congregation, which numbers 3.600. contributed more than 
a million dollars to defray the $1.730.000 cost of the building. The 
indebtedness was on about $500.000 still owed.

Sunday is also h igh attendance day for the church, with a goal of 
1.313 for Sunday School

The Rev Claude Cone pastor, invites members of the church 
and other interested persons to attend the service and barbeque

Church sets attendance goal
A high attendance day has been set by the membership of 

Central Baptist Church of Pampa for the Sunday School this 
coming Sunday, at 9 45 a m  with a goal of 635 persons expected to 
attend the Bible Study Hour This is part of statewide, 
associational-wide'and convention emphasis for high attendance 

The emphasis has been successful in the past years as many 
have attended Sunday School on this day According to the 
.Minister of Education Jerry Arrington, the goal represents 100 
more in Sunday School Bible Study tha.i the last previous mark.

The entire Sunday School membership has been urged to attend 
on this day and Central Baptist Church invites anyone not 
presently attending a Bible Study on Sunday morning to attend 
this Sunday

Mrs. Martin to fill Miami pulpit
MIAMI — Mrs Cecil Martin will be the guest speaker at First 

Christian Church. Miami, at the regular 10:55 a m. worship 
service Sunday She will be filling the pulpit for Rev. Dale Harter, 
who is attending the General Assembly of the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ I meeting in St Louis.

Mrs Martin is no stranger to the Miami pulpit. She was chosen 
as the guest speaker for Women's Day. celebrated last February 
11th. She is an active member of the First Christian Church, 
serving as assistant Sunday School superintendent and teaching 
the third grade class She is a third generation member of that 
congregation

She has chosen her theme, "Let Go -  Let God.”
Special music will be given by Vicki Martin, daughter of the 

guest speaker, and Cecil Martin Vicki will also be at the piano for 
the morning worship service with Angie Bean at the church 
organ

Sunday School with classes for all age groups meet at 9:45 a m. 
Ihe youth will have their regular meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the Jim 
Doss home

Center to show movies
The movie "A Thief in the Night" will be shown Sunday night at 

7 at the Community Christian Center, 801E. Campbell.
It is a mighty motion picture about Bible proph^y and what can 

happen when Jesus Christ returns. The fast-moving pace includes 
a young man confronted by a deadly Asian cobra, a young girl's 
daring escape from jail and a take-over by Ihe Imperium. which 
regards all who are not properly identified as enemies of the state.

On Monday night at 7, the Center will show “A Distant 
Ihunder." the gripping story of how conditions might well be 
during the great tribulation. It begins where “A Ihief in the 
Night " ended Admission to both movies is free.

Johnson Temple schedule full
A night of gospel singing Saturday will begin a full week of 

activités at the Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ. 324 S. 
Starkweather

Saturday night's program, scheduled to begin at 7:30. will 
feature the Gospel Melodies from Easton. Texas, and the Melody 
King and Gospel Suprêmes from Liberal. Kan 

Rev Allen Johnson also invites the public to attend a soul 
saving revival at the Temple Sunday through Friday nights at 
7:30. International evangelist Charolette Reynolds of Canton. 
Ohio will be guest speaker for the week.

Will clinic Thursday
Do you have a will? Have you planned your estate? What will 

happen if you don't? Why should I have a will? I don't have that 
much Will my family get my estate when I die, or will the 
attorneys in the state of Texas wind up with most of it?

These and many other questions will be answered for members 
of Zion Lutheran Church and interested members of the 
community on Thursday. when a Wills and Estate Planning Clinic 
will be held at the church at 1200 Duncan under the direction and 
leadership of Dr Carl Heckmann 

Pastor Timothy Koenig of the congregation urges people to 
participate in this timely and helpful meeting. There is no cost. 
"In the long run it may save you and your family a great deal." 

says Dr Heckmann. Dr. Heckmann is the former president of the 
Texas District of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod and 
currently the Director of Developement for the district.

Dr. Carl Heckmaaa

Calvary Cross Singers here
Presenting Christ in song, the Calvary Cross Singers will be at 

the First Church of the Nazarene. 500 N. West St., for thrqe 
performances Sunday

Sharing such songs as "Thanks to Calvary." "He Was There All 
the Time." "God's Gift." and "I've Been There" and featuring 
S-year-oM Joseph David Weaver, the Singers will present 
programs at 10 50 a m. and 2:30 and 7 p.m. The church will also 
host a noon dinner on Sunday

An exciting singing group, the Calvary Cross Singers lift up the 
name of Jesus in songs, testimonies and the Word They serve all 
churches with concerts, church services and special services. 
They've traveled extensively tiroughout the Southwest.

The Singers belong to the Southern Gospel Musk Association 
and have been recognized in the Texas Paper of Gospel Music. 
Preaentiiiy Christ is a joy to them, and the group hopes to go 
full-time soon

Their find album Is to be released soon, hopefully in time for the 
Psinpa concerts.

'TIkni iipilt fhew me the poth of life 
in th| presence is fulnem of

PSALM 16-11
•V

4

Churchi Directory
Adventist

He walked a long time and rang many door
bells and “scared” a lot of people in order to 
acquire his Halloween treasures. He wants 
to sleep with his treasures beside him, where 
he can feel the sack with his hand.

iS i

These treasures somehow remind you that 
one of your responsibilities toward your 
adorable child is to teach him what real 
treasures are —  friends, country, church, 
good deeds, family, love of God, and quality 
of spirit, to name a few.

That “Trick or Treat” bag somehow re
minds you of that scripture in Matthew that 
goes, “Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
upon earth where moth and dust doth cor
rupt, and where thieves break through and 
steal: But lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves do not break 
through nor steal: for where your treasure 
is, there will your heart be also.**

%

You know that the church will help you in 
this, so you vow again to be faithful to every 
service, than kfu l fo r a ll the w onderful 
workers there, asking God to help you and 
them.

h
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Cotoman Adv, Sar.

ThwM Businnts Firms and Profouional P»opl« Art Moking This Weekly Message Possible. 
They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hopfng that Each' Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

119S. Cuylar

ADDINGTON'S W iS T lR N  STO RI
Wastam W jor lar All tha Scanlly

6A9-3I61

Cavofwda Canfav

A lC O  DISCOUNT STO RI
"Dlwavar tha DlWaranca'*

A65-1S33

416 W. Faatar

10 0 ,0 00  AUTO PARTS N O . 46
"Anything Awtamativa"

66S-S46A

SOO W. Faatar

•1 1  AUJSON  AUTO SA LIS
Quality Uaad Con at Affardobla Mcaa

665-3992

131 N. Cuylar

b u c h ir 'S j iw u r y  s t o r i
An Individual Touch

669-6971

C 4 C  W ILD IN G  S IR V IC I
724 W. Siown 665-S911

1304 N. Sankt

c h a r l h 's  p u r n it u r i •  c a r p h s
Tha Company To Hava in Your Hama

.6654906

410 i . Faatar
C U Y T O N  FLORAL COM PANY

669-3334

300 5. Cuylar

C LIM IN TS FIO W IR  SHOP
"Daaignod iapacially for You"

669-3731

COSTO N 'S H O M I-O W N ID  BA KIRY
Coranodo Cantor 669-7361

1101 Alcock

COUNTRY INN STIA K  H O U SI 
Wa tpacialito in Sanguata, All Typaa af Partiat

669-3951

nwnoiin^
C R H  O A  COM PANY, IN C.

669-0441

421 W. Ffoncit

D I LOM A, IN C.
now KWWO VWlfW

669-6094

DOUG lO Y D  MOTOR C O .
021 W. WNkt 669-9765

D W IG H TS W H D IN G  SHOP
Cantor af Stuiknaothaf 0 Tyng 

669-7703

S33W. Fotlar

111 N.

IN O IM  PARTS A SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

669-3309

669t1019

Catanada Canlat

FA Y T S  D U S S  SHOP
Tha Stata artih a Family Atmaaphaia

669-7061

G IBSO N 'S SANDRA SA V m O S C IN T IR  
2211 Nnytan Fkaty. Nmpg, TX. 009-6074

T H iO n T B O X

II7 W . KbigamOl 009-9001

HAOilY STIAM S n V K I

009-3202

' NJL THOMPSON PARTS A S u m y  
014 W. KlPe»"'^ 000-1043

91BW. Samoa

JO H N  T. KIN G  •  SONS
Oil Fiald Salta S Sorvica

669-3711

317 S. Cuylar 

113 N. Cuylar

LIW IS SUPPLY COM PANY
Tools 0 Industrial Supplias

669-25SS

M ARGO'S LA MODE
669-5719

M ON TGO M IRY W ARD •  COM PANY
Coronado Cantor 669-7401

NU-W AY CA RPIT C LIA N IN O  S IR V IC I
By Joy Young

Quality Doaan't Cett-h Fays 669-3941

315 N. Cuylar
PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY COM PANY

669-3353

525 W. Brown

PAM PA PARTS •  SUPPLY, IN C.
"Automotiva Ports S Supplias"

669-6077

PANHANDLE SA VIN G S •  LOAN ASSO CIATIO N
520 Cook 669-6S6S

Pompa Rollar Rink 
Far FamMy Fun-Rollar Skato 

123 N. Word Pampa, Taaat
PAMPA WAHHOUSE « TRANSFER

317 E. Tyng

669-2902

66S-1S39

n O E . Fottor
PEPSI CO LA OF PAMPA

665-1097
Pitia Hwt

Mon.-Thurt. 11-11 Fri. S Sat. 11-1 Sun 12-11 
SSS W. Kingsmill

PU IN SM A N  MOTEL
As Oood OS tho Bost S Chaopor thon tha Etat

Hwy. 60W.

669-9971

6094S47

SOS S. Cuylar

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Odmon'a Boat Friand

60S-SI21

519 S. Cuylar

RADCUFF IL ia R IC  COM PANY
•owTT .rvwMFw nnpofvTn̂

669-3395

409 W. Blown St.
RADCUFF SUPPLY COM PANY

60S-I69I

1000N. Hohort
SHOOK TIR TtO M P A N Y

605-5302

315 N. Bollaid
SO U TH W ISTH N  PUBLIC S ER V IC I

009-7432

TAYLOR SPRAYIN G S IR V ia
Tarmila 0 Pool Contrai

bs Pompa 15 Yoort 609-9993

210 N. Cuylar

TEXAS FURNITURE COM PANY
''Quality Mamo Fumlahlwga Uaa Tour Cradlt"

005-1023

T

319 N. BoNord
//

TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY
009-7941

222 N. C-rvfar
W RIGHT FASH IO N S

005-1033

Savanlh Day Advanlist
Franklin E. Homo, Minislar ...........  .................... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapal

. 711 f. I

____ _ .Skallytown

. .  .1941 Hamilton

............. 1030 Lavo

. .  .500 S. Cuylar

Assem bly of God
Au«mbly of God CKuixk

Rgv. Rick Jones ...................................... •
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Paul DeWolfe .................................
Colvory Assembly of God

Rev. Mike 0 . ftonson .................................
First Assembly of God

Rev. Sam Brassfield ...............................
Lefors Aasemblv of God Church 

Rev. John Gailowiiy ..........  ...............................Lefort
Baptist
Barrett Bopfist Church

Rev. Jack M. Greenwood ............... .............................. 903 Beryl̂
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Ronald A. Harpster . .  / ......................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Boptist Church

Rev. Alvin HiHbrunner 1...................... Storkweother A Browning
Fellowship Boptist Church
* Rev. Eorl Maddux ............................... .................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone .....................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Rick WodJey .................. ......................................... 4Hi
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

............. .^«Ilytown

................3 Ì6  N. Rider

.....................1301 N. Banks

.............1100 W. Crawford

.Storkweother A Kingsmill

........... .. ,000 E. Browning

........... 312 Wett Kingimjll

....................1113 HuH 2d.

........................ 83Ó S. Gray

..................404 Horfem St.

.................... 024 S. Bomes

324 Naida

..> ..2401 Alcock

. .2300 N. Hobort

. . .1Ò15 N. Bonks

Rev. Milton Thompson 
First Freewill Baptist

L. C. Lynch, Pastor ..
Highlond Baptist Church

M. B. Smith, Postor ..
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Dennis Borton ....................
Pampo Baptist Temoio

Rev. Jeny A. Weil .................
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

R^. Danny Courtney..............
Iglesio Bautista
Rev. Roy Mortinei, Potfor.............................
Primera Idiesio Boutisto Mexiicanno

Rev. Roy AAarttnozi .................................
Progressive Boptist Church

Rev. V.L. Bobb ..........................................
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. M artin ........................ ...............
Groce Boptist Church

Postor Maurice Korsmo .............................
Faith Baptist Church 

Joe Wotson, Pastor

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .............................

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Froncis J. Hynes C.M......................

Christian
Hi-Lond Chritfion Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ......................

First Christian Church
(WSCIPIIS OF CHmST) ,  J . r-. v t  .v,

, Pr. 0111 te awall . . ,  i ____ 1633 N. Nalioa'. ,»
ottaclola mlnialar, Ika Rm. Aoroa Vaadi

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader ...........  ...........................901 N. Frost e

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hult^ard ...................................................600 N. Froft

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Jehu S. Felrell, (Minister) ................................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ........... ........................Oklahomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister ............................... ....................... .Lefors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister ............................... Mary Ellen A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ •

J.D. Barnard, Minister ........................................ 736 McCullough *
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ........................ ...................Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ ”

Billy T. Jones, Minister ................................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .................................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ ^
Ross Blosingome, Minister ..........................................White Deer '

Church of God
J .w . Hill .................................................................. 1123 Owandalaii
JonalKon Tampla Church of Ood in ChriU . . . .  324 5toriiwaathar
Church of God of Prophecy

Ruv. Monta Horton , ...........................Comar of Waal 6  Bucklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Siihop Stavan F. Funk ................................................ 731 Sloan ^

Church of the Naxarene *
Rev. Robert L. Williams ............................................ 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Motthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ........................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jamison ........................................................... 712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ...................................................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 Coffaa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Ryv. Allen Johnson ^ . . . .  .......................................... 505 W. Wilki^

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig .............  .................... .......... 1200 Duncon

Methodist
Harrah Methodist Church

Rev. J.W. Rosenburg ...........  .....................639 5. Barnes
First Methodist Church

Rov. J.B. Fowler ...................................................1.201 E. Foster
St. Morks Chriition Methodist EpiKopol Church

C .C . Compbell. Minister ...................................................406 Elfn
St. Paul United Methodist Church
,  Rev. Jene Greer ...................................... 511 N. HoSort

Non-Denomination
Chriftion Cenlor

Rev. Van Boulware ............................. .. a. .601 E. Compbell
The Community Church ............................. .......... * .......... SkoHytown
Hugh B. Gegon Foith Fulluwthip Church, SkuMytown

Pentecostal Holinem
Firal Fantacaatal HoHnaat Ckarck

Rav. Albart MoggorJ .......................................... 1700 Attack
Hi-iand Fantacoalol Hallnaaa Church 

Ra*. Cacil Farguaan ...............................................1733 N. Rankt

Pentecostal United
Unllad Pantacoatal Chufth

Rau. H.M. Vaoch ............................................................ 60R Nolda

Presbyterian
Fini Fraabytarian Charch

Rau. iataph U Turnar ..................................^

Salvation Arrny
U. DmM 9. Croddack. ......... ..¡.5 . CuytaralTkal

.525N. Onoy^
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Pollsters agree: Their surveys should not be taken at face value

i

FM rthlaaM riet 
By MAUX)LM N. CARTER 

AHociatod Prrts Wiiter
* Pollsters agree that no poll should be taken at face value, and the 
standards of their professional organizatians require them to 
disclose infomution that can help the pidtlic evaluate any poll.

"Ultimately, it's the polling frtternity that is the final arbiter of 
accountability," remarks Harvard professor Gary Orren. *i wish 
tHbre were something more formal.”

‘nie 1.000 members of the American Association for Public Opinion 
Research, for example, agree to "cooperate with legally authorized 
representatives of the public by describing the methods used in our 
studies."

‘ The group further pledges not to conduct research to "yield a 
desired conclusion," or to interpret results "which are inconsistent 
with the data available.” ,
•Founded in I960 by a group of survey research organizations, the 

National Council on Public Polls sets its own standards.
,  It specifies that pollsters should give the poll sponsor, dates of 
interviewing, method of obtaining the interviews, wording of the 
questions, the population that was surveyed, the size of the sample 
¿ k) the size and description of the sdb-sample if results are based on 
less than the total sample,

A public attuned to information like that may be the best check on a 
bad poll. It's a matter of knowing what to doubt.

Perhaps the most important question is the source of the poll.
;.Was it conducted by a reputable organization? Was it done 
privately for an individual or a group with an ax to grind?

Educators will meet
m

next week in Austin
AUSTIN — The proposed set 

of professional standards will 
be the major point of discussion 
for more than 600 educators., 
expected to attend the 32nd 
annual Texas Conference on 
Teacher Education At the 
Austin Hilton Inn Sunday 
through Tuesday.

Dr. M.M. Gubser, director of 
the Nat iona l  Council for 
A ccred ita tion  of Teacher 
Education in Washington. D. C„ 
will keynote the opening 
general session.

Conference participants will 
turn their attention to a series of 
d e t a i l e d  d i s c u s s i o n s  on 
suggested new standards for 
updating teacher education. 
Topics for these group meetings 
wi l l  i n c l u d e :  r e g i o n a l  
accreditation, financial support 
fo r  t e a c h e r  e d u c a t i o n ,  
o rganiza t iona l  s t ru c tu re ,  
f ^ l t y  characteristics, po'icy 
c o m m i t m e n t ,  s t u d e n t  
d e v e l o p m e n t ,  f ac i l i t i e s ,  
planning and review , and 
evaluation for quality control.

Grace Grimes of Marshall, 
c h a i r p e r s o n  of the  new 
Commission on Standards for 
the Teaching Profession, will 
lead the group's response to the 
issues defined by the conference 
participants.

The new Com mission ..on 
Standards for the Teaching 
Profession repiaces the former 
State Board of Examiners. 
Grimes, director of secondary 
inst ruct ion and  learning  
r e s o u r c e s .  M a r s h a  II 
Independent School District,' 
chairs the 16-member group. 
Henry Wheeler, Spring Branch

• ISD superintendent, is vice
* chaimtan.

Other commission members 
include: classroom teachers — 

.M ildred Shannon,  Marfa; 
Angelina Gallegos. El Paso; 
Luis Garza. Santa Rosa; David

Polls "leaked” during political campaigns, for instance, are 
notoriously suspect.

Candidates have been known to guard against releasing 
embarrassing numbers ^  “ I just he,” one presidentiai campaign 
manager confides — or to fake results in the hope of encouraging 
donors. '

Only New York State has acted against leaks of false or misleading 
poll data in a campaign. It requires disclosure of all pertinent details 
if any of a candidate's private poll becomes public.

Another important consideration is where the'poll results appear. 
Is the source reporting the results credible?
’ When it blundered last year on three top statewide races, the 
Minneapolis Tribune — which conducts the Minnesota Poll — sought 
to preserve its credibility. It commissioned — and published — a 
len^hy critique of its failures, which were based on faulty sampling. 
It also plans to spend twice as much money on polling now.

Another question to be asked is when the poll was conducted. 
Sometimes the pressure to be first with the news — and a poll is

________ _____________________ Ik_______________________

news — can affect the results During his recent tenure as poliing 
manager of NEjjC News, says Sheldon Gawiser, he often had to write 
questions too quickly and to measure opinion even before the public 
had a chance to form it.

For readers or listeners trying to wderstand the poll's findings, 
this means that they should be aware of when the poll was taken and 
read it as a measure of opinion at that point

"Is it a public at the very early stages of resolving its feelings 
about an issue or a candidate." p^lster Daniel Yankelovich wrote 
recently, "or is it a picture of a public that has 'decided'?

"Public opinion poll percentages by themselves do not reveal 
whether the pubjic is at the beginning, in the middle or at the end of 
this working-through process ."

How does the poll compare with others?
No two recent polls have given the same figure for the president's 

popularity. No two polls agree on the amount of suppixl for the 
Strategic Arnra Limitation Treaty.

But all the polls show that Carter's popularity is sliding. And all the

l»lls that ask ^gspondents whether they want the Senate to ratify of
the SALT treaty show less than 50 percent support for it.

"nte situation is such these days that there are so njany public 
opinion polls that if all of these single questions or pairs of questions 
are asked, you feel fairly confident that opinion isn't soft or f u ^  on a 
given issue.” says Andrew Kohut. president of the Gallup 
Organization.

The problem is being able to compare questions. Some pollsters 
wonder whether the proliferation of the news media's polls doesn't 
nuke it hard to do so.

"Can the news media both generate the news and report the 
news?" asks Albert H Cantril. president of the National Council on 
Public Polls. '' I don t know the answer—1 really don't."

AM. Rosenthal, executive editor of the New York Times, 
minimizes the issue Calling polls just another in a range of 
journalistic tools, he says news organizations like his are justified in 
emphasizing their own polls.

Howard. Plainview; Tommie Jo 
Lindsey, Abilene, and Ada 
Williams. Dallas. Instructional 
support — Juan G. Sanchez. 
L ai^o. Administrators — Anna 
Brodie. Temple; Barry Nettles. 
Baytow n,  and Raymond 
T r o t t e r ,  Hardin.  Higher 
education — Dr. Betty Coody. 
Lamar University; Dr. Thomas 
Geaver, University of Texas at 
San Antonio; Dr. William B. 
Crittenden. Houston College, 
and Dr. Frank Hubert. Texas A 
&M University

"We hope every public school 
teacher, administrator, and 
university faculty member 
involved in education will have 
an opportunity to express their 
ideas about the needs and future 
of teacher preparation in this 
state." Dr. Jim L. Kidd, Texas 
Education Agency associate 
commissioner for professional 
development and instructional 
services, points out.

End Of Month Clearance
JUNIOR
BLOUSES

1.99
ORIG. $13TO $16

FOUR STYLES 
85 TO S E L E a  ^ROM

LADIES
DEPT.
MISSES 

FALL PANTS

30%  Off
Orig. $13. SALE 7 .99  
Orig. $14. SALE 9 .99  , ,

2 STYLES AND 6 COLORS 
102 PAIR IN A VG . AND TAU

JUNIOR 
KNIT TOPS

70%  Off
Orig. $10 SALE $2.99

4 STYLES
90 TO S ELE a  FROM

•  JUNIOR 
COORDINATES

25%  Off
p a n t ...........................o«io. $14 SALE $9.99
SK IR T.......................... «MO SALE $9.99
V ES T ........................... otio.$i4. SALE $9.99
BLAZER .........................«MO. $22. SALE $15.99

5 FALL COLORS 2 BIO RACKS

LADIES'
SWEATERS

25%  Off
SALE 11.99 to 15.99 
ORIG. 17.00 to 23.00

9 STYLES
)4 0  TO S ELEa  FROM

GIRLS DRESSES 
AND COORDINATES

50%  Off
SALE 2.22 TO 6.99

ORIG. 4.44 TO 14.00
112 TO S E L E a  FROM 

FALL^AHERNS.

CHILDRENS'
DEPT.

•  BOYS' NYLON 
PARKA COATS

1 3 .9 9  & 1 5 .9 9
PRE-SCHOOL & SCHOOL AGE

»47 »»»I* »» *• < r  r - T '  ■ ‘

•  -BOYS';WARM-UP -
SUITS

B.99& 11.99
PRE-SCHOOL a  SCHOOL AG E

•  BOYS' FLANNEL
SHIRTS

5.99
SIZES 8-20

•  GIRLS JR. HIGH
JEANS

6.99
ORIG. 14.50 
Body Lingo Labio 53 Only

INFANT RECEIVING 
BLANKET

1.99
SPECIAL PRICE

INFANT CRIB 
BLANKET

3.99
SPEQAL PRICE

»25% TO 40% OFF
CO RD U RO Y..............................otiG 3.49. SALE 2.22
V ELO U R ......................................OMO. 4.99 SALE 2.22
BROADaOTH  ..............     om g. i,99 SALE 1.22
POLY/RAYON..................orno. 2,49 SALE 1.66
Q U IN A ....................................... ORio. 3.99 SALE 2.99
POLYSOUDS..............................OMG. 1,99. SALE .99
DAC. POLYPRINTS .......om g . 3.99 SALE 2.99
SU RA U N E.................................. OMG. 3.50 SALE 2.22

MENS'
DEPT.

•  LONG SLEEVE 
SPORTSHIRT

7.99
Orig. $15 

100%  Poly Lunodo

•  LONG SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRT

6.00
Orig. $11 

40 To Select From

•  MEN'S FASHION
JEANS

9.99-12.99
Orig. $14 to $20  

8 Stylet To Select From

•  MEN'S PAJAMA
SPECIAL

5.99
72 to Select From 

Sizes SyM,L,XL

•  MEN'S UNDERWEAR
BRIEF & T-SHIRTS

3 FOR 3.49
W hit* Only

MEN'S SKI 
SWEATERS

10.99
SIZES S X LyX L

Now, two great ways to charge!
PAMPA MALL 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 
9:30-9:00 
665-3745

SHOT 
Penney'» Catalog 

665-6516
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Choosing between career and Kimono
TOKYO (API — The lO-year-old girl wanted to 

be a sumo w restler She admired those 
loiixiothed man-mountams who strain against 
each other in the sacred ring of Japan's national 
sport

Lawyer Mayumi Moriyama took on the girl's 
case, seeing her exclusion from the sport as 
philosophical, religious and histoncal — an echo of 
the feudal sumo ethic" that considers women 
i m p u r e

It was a losing cause, the girl was barred from a 
children's tournament

It was a symbolic fight only, strikingly 
irrelevant to the problems of average Japanese 
vwmen In this tradition-bound society, even Mrs 
.Moriyama concedes women's lib is trodding a
rough road __ ,

"It's still very hard for a woman to have equal 
opportunities for equal pay." she said More 
ckfficult is the climb to executive power in a 
business world controlled almost exclusively by 
males. --

MAYUMI MORIYAMA

As Director-General of the Women's and 
Minors' Bureau of the Ministry of I.abor. Mrs 
Moriyama is Tokyo's most vocal advocate of 
elevating women to power posts in government 
and business. Her personal success contrasts 
sharply with her often futile efforts.

■■■nie fundamental obstacle," she said, " is that 
the social climate has not matured People in 
general'feel that women are weaker, inferior and

suited lor the simple ^  Some women support us 
But it's not the majority y e t"

Mrs Moriyama envies the energy and 
motivation of feminists in the United States 

"Once they decide to do something they organize 
it and everybody comes to work hpi^ and a^ieve 
the aim." she says wistfully. “We are missing this 
way to do things aggressively We have to agitate 
the people so much to get them to move"

Mrs Moriyama. 52. is an exception to the 
Japanese rule of female submissiveness She has 
made it to the top Men listen when she speaks 
Her story is unique

She grew up during World War II. At war's end. 
she applied for admission to the universities, one 
of the new constitutional rights granted to women.

Her shocked mother opposed her plan to seek a 
law degree.

"I had the support of my father, not my 
mother." she said "My mother was a traditional 
Japanese woman She was afraid I wouldn't have 
the chance to marry She was just scared "

Her father, a business executive, had three 
daughters and no sons. He saw a successful future 
for Mayumi.

" He was traveling to various parts of the world 
and he knew what was happening." she recalled.

In 1947. the young woman entered prestigious 
Tokyo University.

"I found myself to be one of two girls among 600 
boys in the law department." she said “When I

graduated, it was hard to find a job. Many of the 
boys were going to try the higher civil service 
exam I just followed them About half of us 
passed"

That was her entree to government service. In 
W50. she became the first female career officer in 
the Ministry of Labor

In 1948. allaying her mother's fears of 
spinsterhood. Mayumi had married Kinji 
Moriyama. then a member of Parliament He is 
now Japan's Minister of Transportation TTiey 
have three children

Moriyama approved of his wife's career goals
“He was supporting me all the time." Mrs. 

Moriyama said. "When I was disappointed or so 
tired that I wa&complaining and said I would give 
up. he was the person who encouraged me and" 
ptBhed me so I couldn't give up "

In those early years, "it was unheard of for a 
woman to go into the private sector You coudn't 
even think of that. " she said Now female 
executives occupy high posts at Shisedo. Japan's 
largest cosmetics manufacturer, and the big 
Takashimaya department store.

Japanese women voted for the first time in the 
1946 general election. Today they hold 26 seats in 
the two houses of the Diet.

Economic pressures are forcing more Japanese 
women into the job market

"In the old days, it was the shame of a husband 
to have a working wife." said Mrs. Moriyama.
"Now. little by little, that is disappearing "

VICE PRESIDENT W alter F M ondale. s p e a k in g  a t  
a John F. Kennedy m em orial d in n er T h u rsd a y  n ig h P  
strikes a po.se .similar to the p o rtra it  of th e  s la in  
pre.sident behind him.

( AP L a s e rp h o to  I

Carter administration moves to ease mortgage crunch
WASHINGTON (APi — The Carter administration 

has moved on several fronts to ease the nationwide 
mortgage money crunch, but at the expense of further 
boosting record high interest rates 

A federal official who requested anonymity said 
'Diursday's steps will make money available for a 
while, "especially so lenders can make good on 
commitments But who is going to borrow at the rates 
they 'll have to charge? "

liie  supply of mortgage money is expected to grow 
as a result of revised Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
regulations w h i c h *

—Lower the minimum amount of money thrift 
institutions.must keep in reserve, thereby freeing up to 
62 4 billion that can be made available for mortgages.

—Give savings and loan associations permission to 
greatly expand their borrowing from “outside 
sources." starting in 60 days. Those sources could 
include such things as commercial banks and 
mortgage-backed bonds

In a related move, the maximum allowable interest 
on single-family home mortgages insured by the 
Federal Housing Administration was raised a full point 
to a record 11.5 percent For multi-family dwellmes.

the ceiling was raised from 10 percent to 11 percent
Ceilings on Veterans Administration loans also rose 1 

percent to 11.5 percent.
It was the second time interest ceilings on federally 

insured mortages have been raised in the last month by 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

High in terest ra te s  on non-federally insured 
mortgages, now at 14 percent in some states, may 
increase before tdrning around, said several housing 
analysts

After the first of the year. One said, "I think we will 
start seeing interest rates comingdown"

The actions by HUD and the bank board, which 
regulates the nation's 4.000 federal savings and loan 
associations, came as mortgage money has all but 
dried up

Savings and loans are losing deposits, which they use 
to make mortgages,  to other institutions and 
investments offering better returns, such as 
money-market mutual funds.

In addition, mortgage bankers, who write most 
j^vernment-bdeked mortgages, have had trouble 
finding investors for mortgages carrying interest rates 
lower than other available investments

Feminists protest 
Spanish abortion trials

BILBAO. Spain (APi — Angry feminists, some 
vowing to chain themselves in front of the 
criminal court in this Basque capital, converged 
today to protest the start of the trial of 11 women 
accused of having or performing abortions in 
Catholic Spain.

The state was expected to move to postpone the 
proceeding, which has sparked the first big 
feminist revolt since the death four years ago of 
Gen. Francisco Franco and the end of Fascist 
rule

Abortion is illegal in Spain, where Catholicism 
is the state religion. But a wave of pro-abortion 
rallies swept the nation Thursday, and feminists, 
demanding amnesty for the defendants, 
promised more protests today and ckiring the 
weekend
. In a clash Thursday in downtown Madrid, 
police drove buses at a marching column of 600 
feminists, then pursued the fleeing protestors 
with clubs and ‘ smoke grenades. Several

demonstrators were injured. It was the second 
pro-abortion rally there in five days.

Demonstrations by women also were reported 
Thursday in Valencia, the Canary Islands, the 
resort island of Majorca a id  the university town 
of Santiago de Compostela, where police chased 
100 women from a city hall sit-in.

A spokeswoman for a group calling itself the
Assembly of Women said she expected hundreds 
of feminists from around the country to
demonstrate today in Bilbao. 200 miles north of 
Madrid At least 20 women planned to chain 
themselves outside the courthouse, she said.

n E * * * ! »

The 11 women being tried face prison terms 
ranging from six months to 60 years. They 
include the woman alleged to have performed 
the abortions, her daughter, who allegedly 
assisted in the operations, and nine women who 
confessed having undergone the procedure
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Looking for a high-interest 
paying, federal agency insured, 
short-term investment?

Roy C  Sparkman 
Mgr. • Pampa

Need more incom e with no>risk and a ^ o rt 
maturity? Hbu need a Security Federal 
Savings Money Market Certificate. The mini
mum is $10,000 but you don't need that much 
to have a savings account at Security Federal 
Savings —  as little as $5 starts you.

S ec u r ity
Fed er a l

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray 
/Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue 
Amarillo: 1501 Pdik — 3105 Georgia 

Western Square, 45th & leckla
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SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

LET US HELP 
YOU SELECT ^
THE SAVINGS PLAN 
THAT IS BEST 
FOR YOU.
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Fast-food business having impact on American farmers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The fast-food business not only has 

changed the eating habits of millions of consumers but is having an 
impact on farmers too, says the Agriculture Department 

For example, when billions of hantburgers are sold, it's bound to 
* have an important effect on the cattle business, particularly markets 

for so<»ll(^ nonfed animals suih as lows that are culled from eai 
y tr beef-breeding herds and sent to slaulhter.

Likewise, say USDA experts, the broiler industry owes a hearty 
,  thanks to the growth of fried chicken carryouts.

But the business is becoming much more involved than simply

burgers and chicken, says the latest issue of "Farm Index" 
published by the departm ent's Economics. Statistics and 
Cooperatives Service.

"Fast-food outlets used to mean just burgers shakes and sries. but 
now they ru thd gastronomic‘gamut from fishn'n chipsnto tacos, 
pizzas, chicken whatever the public's tastebuds want.” the report 
said.

Also, the older carryout service "has given way to an interior 
ambiance designed to get customen indoors for a bigger meal.” it 
said.

Since 1963, officials said, "growth in the fast-food industry has 
exceeded that of any other segment of food retailii^"

Discounbng inflation, sales increased 305 percent from 1963 to 1978. 
from $4 9 billion to $19.7 billion, the report s^d 

"While this expansion has been extraordinary, surpassing both 
population and income growth, indications now point to a possible 
moderation in industry expansion." it said.

"Higher consumer prices . may be causing people to think twice 
about eating away from home." the report said. "This hesitation has 
been compounded by the gas shortage.''

Competition has narrowed in the fast-food business, leaving "a 
hantful ofidrge franchising chains with nearly half the market.” it 
said.

The report said fast foods "affect production at the farm level as 
well as the processing, wholesaling and retailing of farm foods "

For example:
—Many food processors have established internal divisions having 

sole responsibility for developing products for fast-food chains 
—Some chains are so targe they "have assumed the wholesale 

function and distribute food directly” to their own outlets
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Carter ready to mount attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — Strategists in the 

Garter presidential campaign are ready to 
mount an attack on Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's

•  record for hiringminority workers.
Sources close to the Carter campaign believe 

the president's  record is so superior to 
Kennedy's that this issue could decide which 
man gets the traditional black vote that both 
camps consider crucial to winning the 1960 
Oeinocratic presidential nomination 

But while there are  opportunities, there are
•  also pitfalls for the Carter camp in such a

stra t^y . since blacks are hard to find among 
Carter's closest advisers. •

Further. Kennedy's aides dispute the case. 
"You'd think that they could come up with 

b e tte r points to m ake." says Kennedy 
spokesman Tom Southwick. “ I don't think 

. anyone has a stronger civil rights record over the 
past 17 years than Kennedy.”

But one black Democrat, a stale party official 
allied with Carter, argues that hiring records 
"will be a big issue in the black community.”

In his view. Carter and Kennedy are so close on 
issues of concern to blacks that black Democrats 
might decide between the two on the basis of

hiring records.
“Carter has a record on black appointments in 

top administration jobs that goes beyond 
rhetoricr” says the Carter partisan, who declined 
to be identified. "Kennedy starts strong with 
blacks because of his family and the 1960s. but 
once the campaign begins, he's going to have to 
justify his horrible record on this over 17 years in 
the Senate "

Another source, familiar with the thinking of 
Carter campaign strategists, said. "Kennedy 
has spoken all the right words, but he's never had 
a black in a position of any policy responsibility 
or among his brain trust of informal advisers"

Of informal advisers, he said; "Thesenator is 
very close to Vernon Jordan of the Urban 
League. And right now, he's meeting with Mrs. 
iCoretta Scott) King and -'Daddy' King on 
legislation the senator is sponsoring that 
concerns them : the District of Columbia voting 
rights amendment, a measure to make Martin 
Luther King's birthday a national holiday and 
human services legislation"

The day before. Dr. Martin Luther King Sr., 
father of the slain civil rights leader, had 
endorsed Carter.
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A H ELD full of potential jack -o -lan te rn s  lie in th e  
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The week that was  ̂the crash of Wall Street
NEWYORK(AP) — Weare now observing the week that was. that 

final full week of October 1929 when the stock market fell apart 
*’ despite all the assurances of the establishment that times were very 

good
ITie contemporary assesshients of social-economic conditions SO 

years ago are now being resurrected in countless articles and books. 
Viewing them in the spotlight of hinds jht, readers shudder and 
wonder.

About the awareness of a man such as Walter Chrysler, for 
example"! can see nothing but good signs along the road of business 
for the present year," said the chairman and president of the 
Chrysler Corp.

Today, fighting economic chaos in 1979. we have are own 
• assessments. Will they too be frozen in time, then stared at by

another generation? What will they think of our analyses, our 
assessments.

Of, for example, the statement by Lee A. lacocca, Chrysler Corp. 
chairman, in seeking approval of a House subcommittee for a $750 
million loan guarantee for his failing company:

"I am a strong advocate of the free enterprise system. I grew up in 
it and slugged my way through it for over 33 years...

"However, given the alternatives facing this corporation, and the- 
workers who depend on Chrysler for employment, we ha ve no choice 
... but to seek assistance until we can again be profitable..."

Consider these for possible evaluation 50 years from now:
—"I just fail to see how the public is being gouged by u s"  By 

Ulyesse LeGrange, Exxon Corp. controller. Quot^ in the Wall Street 
Journal after Exxon reported a 118 percent third-quarter profit jump

—"It does appear ... that the respondents were decidedly in favor 
of decontrolling oil prices. A preference was indicated for immediate 
decontrol without a windfall profits tax ...” From a report on the 
economic outlook of the National Association of Business 
Economists.

—"While,the country has become less happy since 1957,. happiness 
is more evenly distributed and in this sense our society has become 
more just." By Prof. AngusCampbell of the University of Michigan.

—“The only thing today's politician dreads more than rising prices 
is falling prices — at least those that imply income losses for his 
constituents." J  B. Burnham, vice president. Mellon Bank. 
Pittsburgh.

— "They're going to pay off.” By Jimmy Carter, president, in 
defending his economic policies at a town meeting in Dolton. III.

Malcolm Hinkle,- Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 66S.IM1
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Do You Need A Plumber?
e  Our Sorvk* k  Avoilablo

34 Hour« A Day, 7 Day« A Wook. 
e  All Work Guorontood.

Plumbing-Heoting 
Air Conditiong

#  Sud9t t  Term #  Wt ApfK*cioft Yovr ftutinMt

JACQUELINE KENNEDY ONASSIS sm ile s  for a r e la t iv e  v id e o ta p in g  her 
depature from H am m ersm ith  F a rm , the  p la v e  w h e re  h e r m o th e r  was 
m arried toJ. Bingham M orris today.

( AP L a se rp h o to )

I —

^  I t o

^ 1

/

\

V

t

» p
M m u l  In llM iitt SarprlM st

3 W hoppers *2
Please present this coupon 
before ordering Limit one 
coupon per customer Voxj 
where prohibited by law 
This offer exprès.

O c t . i h  13
Good only at 
2 2 0 N . N « b o v t  
Ftawpo, T otob

DOWNTOWN
HAS ^

*39®“ to *99®®
'T!

/

•  \
1 • •*

u D in  m

VINYL COATS

MOST PRICES 
GOOD THRU 

EDNESDAY O ctober 31$tl

n«r s itJ i FOf)

tk|. tIMO TO SUAI FOn

$ 2 2 0 0

*15®®

ENnni STOW uo«s i  juniim 2 0 % . .VELOUR TOPS
SHIM

TOWEL SETS i
1 MTTtMn TO onoosi FROM ^

Hog. MT TO OAT
UTmi STOOl

MEN'S SWEATERS

BATH TOWELS
20% .. mUTOROAT m i

OFF

Rag. SAT . . . ...1...............................2*4®®
R«g. lAT ........ ......3 «. *5®®

SRCOIM HIRORAM
LadiM' "$akia''0«Fard

/
■ _^a C '■'»bit W V C

Rag 4.99

HMI SfUCTIOR AHMORS 6 RIOMIRS
PANTS-TOPS A DRESSES

20%.. 50% OFF
UMM siuenoH rorirts ^

MEN’S DRESS A 3 3 / 0
OASUAL SHOES___________

m

nTMISTOM
GIRLS LEVI I  WRANOLER FASHION 

JEANS ç y g

l / C V '  v 11'’
I A  h - '  V  f '

/  • '

MEN’S
HOLLOFIL - DOWN LOOK

JACKETS
Rof. SIIAR Tl StlAI

lOTt IWRRtM
JEANS 199 Rtg. 25JM . . . .
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FRIDAY
eVENINQ

6:30

7 M

7:30

8KX)

8:30

m  STAR TNCK ’Joum«y 
To B«b«i' (80 Htiim.)
H  f ^ O R O  ANO SON
•  ■ O  NEWS
•  MSIOETNiNFL
•  OVER EASY Ho««: 

Do«mm.
■EWrrCHED 
AU IN THE FAMILY 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

MACNEH. LEHRER

3 FORT
DALLAS COWBOY 

WEEKLY
< •  I DREAM OF

S l J I M  ROCKFORD, 
FRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
•  NBA BASKETBAU 
Allan«« H«wl(« V« N«w York 
NM« (2 hr«.. 30 min«.)
O  SHIRLEY A widow «nd 
h«r four chddron mov« from 
N«w York «0 L«k« T«ho« «o 
find «tMir n«w hou«« ln(«««- 
«d wi«h ««rmif«« and ««Mir 
lumifur« loaf in «ranai«.

»«miar«; 60 mina.)
MOVIE-(COMEOY) ** 

'Phanlaam' 1970 Mic«ta«l 
Baldwin, Raggie Banialar ' 
Horror, aciance-ficfion and 
comady coma «ogalltar in 
Ihia inganioua mixlure of 
tri^« and fun. (80 mina.) 
O  FRIDAY MGHT MOVIE 
Tha Bible' 1066 Slara: 
Qaorga C. Scoff, Ava 
Gardnar. Tha «lory of Iha 
book of Qanaais from tha 
craation to tha atory of 
Abraham (3 hr«.)

il  NEWS DAY 
9 DALLAS RODEO I  GUNSMOKE 
I  WAU STREET WEEK 

‘Thara'a Growth In Tham 
Stock' Guaat; Chari«« Ali
món, adilor for 'Growth 
Stock Outlook'.

8 700 CLUB
THE ROCKFORD 

FILES Rock alar Tim Ri- 
chia'a troublas taka a 
itranga turn whan hia 
formar liv«-in girlfriand un
wittingly ravaala a Ida- 
and-daalh conapiracy 
which ia about to ba un- 
covarad by Rockford.

r :lu«ion: 60 mina.)
EDWARD THE KING 

'Alix' (60 mina.) 
t o  THE DUKES OF HAZ- 
ZARD A ghoatly Luka and 
Bo haunt Roaco to prova 
thair innocanca of tha rob- 
bary of which Boa« Hogg 
haa takan advantaga of 
thair 'daath ' to accuaa 
tham of. (60 mina.)
O  LAREDO 
■  MOVIE -(COMEDY) •** 
"CaWomlaSult«" Alan 
Alda, Michaal Cain«. Glit- 
taring Nail Simon comady

8KW

9:30

10:00

iaavaritabi« la««to«lu«a« 
tha «tara portray tha unu- 
aual and unforgaritabl« pa- 
Irona of tha arorkf ran- 
ownad Bavarly Hill« Hotal.

Salad PQ) (t03  min«.)
I EISCWED Captain 

Finnarty drunkanly ahoota 
to daath an unarmad taan- 
agar, but Eiachiad ia datar- 
minad to aava tha cap- 
^ ' «  carpar. (60 mina.) 
•  CONNECTIONS Faith 
In Numbara' Narrator 
Jam«« Burk« uncovara tha 
link batwaan tha origin of 

( tha computar and tha 
madiavai powar aourca, 
tha watarwhaal. Linan, au- 
tomatad Chin««« ailk 
loom«, and rivaling ma- 
chin«« figura prominantty in 
Ihia daiactiv« «lory rang
ing back to tha aavanth 
cantury. (60 min«.)
O  DALLAS On a hunting 
trip in Louiaiana, Jock find« 
himaalf tha targai of 
ravanga from a man ha 
doaan't «van ramambar. 
(60 mina.)
O  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 

"Bandoiaro” 1088 
Daan Martin, Jamaa 
Stawart. A man diaguiaaa 
himaalf aa a hangman in 
ordar to arranga tha ««- 
cap« of hia brothar and tha 
gang who have baan aan- 
tancad to hang for murdar.

Éhra.)
THE LESSON

BIUY GRAHAM 
gUSADE

alar «dio ahrouda Ha vic- 
lim« in aiimy awanip mo««, 
lek (Rapaat) ‘Lorda Of 
Flalbuah' 1074 Slara: 
Parry King, Sylvaalar 
^ H o n a .

10:48 •  VIRGINIAN

and Hart. Guaata: Mtchaal 
Jaokaon, EHon John, ttta 
Dirt Band, and Franca JoH. 
(00. mina.)
■  DOC CAVETT SHOW 
Gaaat: Oudlay Moor«,
actor.

11O0 ■  ' RISE AND BE

aALED
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Quoal: Paul Tharoux.
author
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
***Vk “Our RalalloM“ 
1838 Stan Laural, ONvar 
Hardy. Two dim-wit« dia- 
covar thay hava an idan- 
tical pair of twin brothar«, 
and tha fun bagin«.. (00 
mina.)

13:10 •  CHARUE’S ANGELS 
Tha girl« ahow aoma akin 
at a haalth apa and alno 
manag« to aohra tha 
murdar of a  magazlna ' 
reportar.

•  CAMERA THREE 
Hilodam J a i l  Ouartal- 
JuWiard String Ouartal in 
Concert' Conlamporary 
Jau  and daaaical muaic 
artiat« combina thair aiylea 
In John Lauri«' 'Sketch' and 
Gunther SohuUer'a 'Pro- 
greaaio« ht Tampo.' Tha 
mualoiana «rlM alao perform 
«election« from their 

repertoir«. (80

Opera'« productio« of Kurt 
W«iN'« 1847 EngNah Ian- 
guaga opera baaed on 
Elmer Rice'« play, wHh a 
librelio by Langaton

r ea. (3 hr«.)
NASHVILLE ON THE 

ROAD

13K)0 •  JUKE BOX
•  dick  CAVETT SHOW
Guaat: Richard 
columniat for 
RaoubNc.'

SIrout,

I.)

NEWS13:30
106  ■  M A  BASKETBAU 

(REPLAY) Atlanta Hawk« 
V« New York Net« ( 2 hr«., 
30 mina.)

11:30

12:00

8 HEALTH FIELD 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Gueal: Sarah Caldwell, ar- 
tiatic diractor of tha Opara 
Company of Boato«.
O  THE MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL Hoata: Paaohaa

« STAR TREK
LOVE AMERICAN

STYLE

•  SPECIAL MOVIE PRE
SENTATION Tha Shoo- 
tl« r 1076 Star«: John 
Wayne, Lauren Bacah. A 
legendary gunfightar rid«« 
Into Nevada to face not 
only unwelcome /ivala 
eager for a  ahoofoul, but 
alao hia tougheat opponent 
yet, a  fatal iUnea«. (2 ,

a.)
8 0 0  Q  HUMAN DIMBNSION 
8:30 O  r r S  YOUR 

BUSRIESS
7:30

L J

a  POP GOES THE 
COUNTRY
•  MOVIE -(WESTERN) •* 
“ Thunder Over the 
PWn«’' 1863 Randolph 
Scott, Lex Barker. A Union 
officer la aaaignad to 
aouthweet tarritory in tha 
poat Civil War period, whan 
tanaion la ai Ha peak. (00 
mhia.)

1000

SATURDAY
beat-aalWng work« of Erich 
Von Daniken. (Rated G) 

EVENING

SCHOOL 
i f  SNE

DETECTIVE

AFTERNOON
SOMETHING 3:30

10:15

NEWS
THREE CHEEVER 

STORIES ‘Tha Sorrow« of 
Gin' Thia taleplay, baaad 
on a «hört «tory by John 
Chaavar, deal« with an 
aight-yaar-old girl'a 
««arch tor a aanaa of 
family amid tha aophia- 
ticalad and datachad whirl 
of her parante' live«. (60 
mina.)

MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
•••H  “Serpico" 1873 Al 
Pacino, Comalia Sharp«. 
Story of tamoua N.Y.C. 
undercover cop and the 
diaguiaaa ha uaea to per
form hi« iob. (Rated R) (2 
hra., to  min«.)

10:30 f l  MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC- 
TION) •••  "Journay to 
the (¿«ntar of the Earth" 
1950 Jamaa Maaon, Pat 
Boone. Sciential and 
atudant atari a hazardoua 
journey to find tha canter of 
the earth. (2 hra., 35 
mina.)

4:00

SHOW
THE TONIGHT

O  CBS LATE MOVIE 
‘NIGHT STALKER' Kolchak 
chaaea after a bayou mon-

MOVIE
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) *lk 
"High Velocity" Ban 
Qazzara, Paul Winfield. 
Whan a top axacutiva with 
a global corporation ia 
kidnapped, a Vietnam vat 
ia racruitad to bring the 
hoataga back alhra. (PQ) 
(106 mine.)

8 TURF CLASSIC
VARIEOADES 

MUSICALES 
LANCER
NASHVILLE ON THE 

ROAD
SPORTS

SPECTACULAR
O  n ew to n -w eav er  
WESTERN HOUR 

4:30 O  POP GOES THE 
COUNTRY

CHEYENNE 
I ®  WRESTUNG 

ADAM 12
LAWRENCE WELK

COMEDY SHOP 
O  MOVIE
-(DOCUMENTARY) •* 
“Myetarl«« Of Tha God«" 
1977 Narrator: William 
Shatner. Get a faacinating 
look at tha poaaibility of 
vlaitora from outer apace In 
thia thought-provoking 
documentary baaad on the

WELK

6:30

7:00

5KX)

5:30

BIG VALLEY 
LAWRENCE 

WOW
H  HEE HAW 
O  WAU STREET WEEK 
‘Thara'a Growth bt Tham 
Stock' Guaat: Chari«« AN- 
mon, editor tor '(kowth 
Stock Outlook'.
CD AMARNXO

(RVER 
TARZAN
WASHINOTON WEEK 

IN REVIEW

§ SHA NA NA 
COMEBACK

BIUY GRAHAM 
^ S A D E
O  CHIP« Ponch and Jon 
are aea-gnad to the city of 
Palma Viata whan that 
city'« polle« forca go«« on 
atrika-thay axpact aaey- 
duty, but inatead are 
forced to deal with a group 
of hotroddara and a run
away girl. (Pt. I.; 60 
mine.)
O  ON LOCATION: BIUY

SYSTAL
THE ROPERS Stanlay

buya an antique clock for 
Halan from a aaady char
acter for a vary low prie«, 
but then gala narvoua when 
ha find« thair neighbor'« 
placa waa broken into and 
that their antique clock 
waa atolan.

S.-00

SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Hoata Qana Siakal and 
Rogar Ebert review ‘...And 
Juatic« For AN', atarring AI 
Pacino; 'Metaor,' atarring 
Sean Connery and Natalia 
Wood; and ‘The Avalancha 
Expraaa,' with Lae Marvin 
and Joa Namatti. 
i i  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC
•  NHL HOCKEY Atlanta
Flamea va St. Louie Blu«« 
(2 hra., 30 mina.)
O  BJ AND THE BEAR 
Shariff Cain'« daughter, 
Carol. daHaa her father'« 
ordar that aha marry hia 
deputy and dacldaa to help 
tha jailed BJ. (60 mina.)
•  m o v ie -(COMEDY)*** 
“The End" 1878 Burt 
Reynold«, Oom DaLuiaa. 
Whan a man unauccaaaful- 
ly trina to kHI hima«l« alter 
ha find« out ha la dying, ha 
hire« a achizophranic to do 
tha job and tha laugha 
bagin. (Rated R) (100 
mine.)
O  THE LOVE BOAT 
Three vignati««: 'Cindy' 
Star«: Meliaaa Sua Andar- 
aon, Frank Sinatra Jr. ‘Play 
By Play Star«: Chrttfophar 
Qaorga, Lynda Day 
Georg«. 'What'« A Brothar 
For' Stare: Patrick Wayne, 
Tom Hallick. (60 mina.)
O  UVE FROM LINCOLN 
CENTER 'Street Scan«' 
Thia ia the New York City

10:15
10:30

10:45

O  PORTER WAGONER

r )W
P JU - BOXING 

TOP TEN A faat moving 
apaclal apotlightlng iha top 
tan of averything from 
muaic to comaidy. Featured 
ara Paul McCartney and 
Wkiga, OUvi« Nawton- 
John, LittI« RKrar Band, 
'M,' ‘VMlag« People and 
tha Top Ten Rapartory 
Company. (80 rnkta.)
•  FANTASY ISLAND Don 
Adam« alare aa a lock«- 
mith from Mllwauk«« who 
fantaaizaa of being a World 
War N combat pHoi, but 
gala more than ha paid lor 
whan ha aharaa tha aky 
with tha Rad Baron. (60 
mina.)

§ PARIS
HIQH CHAPARRAL 

BUM PMLUPS
WOW
Q O  NEWS 
O  MOVIE -(THRILLER) ** 
“JennHar" 1878 Lina
Pallkan. A lonely high 
achool girl aummona up her 
aupamatural powara to put. 
an and to tha unmerciful 
taaaing of har claaamataa. 
(Rated PQ) (00 mine.) 

ABC NEWS 
WRESTUNG 
NEWS
TIME TUNNEL 
ROCK CONCERT 

SATURDAY NIGHT
UVE
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *** 
“Man With The Golden 
Arm” 1056 Frank Sinatra, 
Kim Novak. The «lory of a 
heroin addict and hi« crip-

0' d  wife. (2 hra.)
MOVIE -(WESTERN)

............ Five Card Stud”
1068 Dean Martin, Robert 
Mitchum. Profaaaional 
gambler gata involved. in 
crookad poker gam« and ia 
unabla to prevent other 
playera from lynching the 
cheat. Shortly tharaaftar, 
all thoaa involvad in tha 
game are killed one by one. 
(105 min«.)
O  FAU AND RISE OF

SOMALO PERRM 
MOVIE -(DRAMA) *** 

“Who’N Stop Hw Rain" 
Nick Nolta. Tueaday Wald. 
Can an old-faahionad hero 
aurviva in a modem world 
of corruption? (R) (2 hra., 6 
mina.)
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Guaat: Chuck Jonea,
animator.
•  IRONSIDE

12:30 •  MOVK -(DRAMA) **H 
“Naked Ktaa” 1084 
Conatance Towera, Anth
ony Eialay. A glrl arreatad 
for murdar revaala har 
«iMdy paal. (2 hra.)
O  MOVME -(DRAMA) **** 
“WNneaa For The Pro-, 
aecuHon’.’ 1057 TyretiO 
Powar,x Mariana Dietrieh. 
An aging barriatar defenda 
a young man accuaed of 
murdar. (2 hra.)

S OANCINQ DISCO 
NEWS

1KX) WORLD AT WAR

1:30
‘Alón«' (60 mina.)
•  m o<MOVIE -(MYSTERY) ** 
"Ground Z ero" 1074 
MetvkrBMIl, RonOaateel. 
A 40 megaton nuclear 
bomb la hfiackad and hW- 
dan atop the (Joldan Gale 
with the city of San Fran- 
claoo held for ranaom. (2 
hr«.)

2K)0 0  ACAOEMY LEADERS
Thla «agmant Includaa tha 
Oacar-winning animatad 
piace ‘Tha SandcaatI«'; 
‘Firat EdMion,' a ramark- 
abl« documantary on a day 
in tha Nfa of a BaHimora 
nawapaper; and Robert 
Youngaon'a black and 
whHa film ‘TMa Machanical 
Ag«,' (1054) about nwn'a 
«arly attampta lo fly. (60 
min«.)

3KW

3:30
4K)0

4:30
5:00

O  THREE CHEEVER 
STORIES "The Sorrow« of
Gin' Thia telaplay, baaad 
on a abort aiory by John 
Chaavar, daala with an 
aight-yaar-old girt'« 
««arch for a aanaa of 
family amid the aophia- 
ticatad and datachad whirl 
of har parant«' Hvaa. (60 
mina.)

8 STAR TREK
RUNNING FENCE Thia 

film documenta tha artiat 
Chriato'a four year atrug- 
gla to conatruct a con- 
trovaraial, 24-mile white 
fabric fane« through tha 
northern California

Suntryaid«. (60 mina.)
I AGKJ.S.A.

BETWEEN THE
UNES
O  WORLD ‘Soviet T.V.: 
Haro««, Worker«, and tha 
Party Lin«' Thia program 
look« at the libarti«« and 
limitation« of govammant 
auparviaed telavialon in tha 
Soviet Union, and may di- 
apal «orna American alar- 
aotypea about Soviet pro
gramming. (60 mine.)

Turntable
tips

T h e fo llo w in g  a r e  
Billboard's hot record hits 
for th e  w eek end ing  
N o v em b er 3 a s  th ey  
appear in next w eek's 
i s s u e  o f  B i l l b o a r d  
magazine.

HOT SINGLES 
1. “ PoplVIuzik" M (Sire) *

2. "Heartache Tonight" 
Eagles (Asylum)

3. "Dim All The L ightb '' 
D o n n a  S u m m e r  
(Casablanca)

4. "R ise" Herb Alpeft 
lA&Ml

5. "Still " Commodores 
(Motown)

6. "Don't Stop Til You 
Get E nough" M ichael 
Jackson (Epic)

7. "B ab e"  Styx (A&M)
8. "Tusk" Fleetwomd • 

Mac (Warner Bros.)
9. "You Decorated My •* 

L ife "  K enny R o g e rs  
(United Artists)

10. "No More T ea rs"  
Barbra Streisand & Donna* 
Summer
(Columbia-Casablanca i 

TOP LP's
1. "T he Long R un" 

Eagles (Asylum)
2. "In Through The Out 

Door" Led Zeppelin (Swan 
Song)

3. * "M idnight M agic" 
Commodores ( Motow n )

4. "Cornerstone" Styx 
(A&M I

5. " H e a d  G a m e s "  
Foreigner (Atlantic)

6. "D ream  P o lic e "  
Cheap Trick ( Epic )

7. T usk" Fleetwood 
Mac (Warner Bros.)

SAN ANTOr 
* bitter dispute I 

of Public Safe 
autaD PSoffii 

DPS Capt. I 
Earl Conawaj 
requests befoi 
them or move 
dommand post 

The DPS V 
patrols in the i 
thejlcmands

■ ■■■

'srÂOIIETTI SUFFERmiPUEP asn tf«M6iiu ty ns eiinn KNiTn a i i i
FMMY, MTMIR M. Iffl 

ns Oafaltria MO-liM PJL 
t u  NM UH UT Pia U N  

•URVEtlM n .  Ttsaou .
>PJ

Sweetness returns to television
t i

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tonight. America can sample the fruit of 
Fred Silverman's sponsor-as-supplier idea, a notion he's been 
pushing since he took over the game at NBC last year

In the course of his many speeches outlining the Silverman view of 
things. NBC's president has oiften invited major TV advertisers to get 
involved in the supplying end of the business, as was once the rule 
He asked and asked, but so far. only Procter and Gamble (TV's 
biggest advertiser) has jumped in. The result is "Shirley." an hour of 
sweetness and light with a laugh track

Anyway, a crusty old guy (who. we learn, is really sweet on the 
inside, thereby qualifying himself for this show), claims they've 
camped on his lot and demands $50 a day rent. His better nature 
surfaces, though, and that problem isiglyed

There are others. Shirley learns that a full4ime teaching job she. 
was promised is not available, so she has to settle for a part-time 
substitute gig. The moving van loaded with their furniture breaks 
down in Texas, and when it finally arrives, it's carrying the wrong 
furniture

For its little project. P&G said it wanted Shirley Jones in a family 
show, and I imagine the rest sort of took care of itself. Sweet Shirley 
Jones plays sweet Shirley Miller, New York widow who follows her 
late husband wish for a simpler life by moving her family (two 
teenagers and two younger darlings) to Lake Tahoe. Nevada

Everything is about to fly apart, when Shirley thinks of a sweet 
way to save the day.

Not surprisingly, some problems arise when the happy group 
arrives West Shirley's new house is kind of run down, and needs 
fumigating So. Mom and the kids have to pitch a tent on the 
lakefront (this family can afford a five-bedroom, two-story Victorian 
house on expensive Lake Tahoe but can't afford a motel for three 
days) •

"Shirley " is rather shallow going, and that is a disappointment. 
Silverman says he's got this nifty idea about advertisers supplying 
programs, and out comes a cross between “The Partridge Family” 
and "Eight is Enough"

But there is something to be said for a family show that doesn't 
give Mom a weekly sleepmate and relies not at all on the standard 
prime-time sleaze Better a saccharine overdose with “Shirley" than 
a toilet joke marathon with "The Ropers"

What’s
happening

in Pampa

RADIO
FRIDAY

A look at problems facing today's youth will be discussed at 6 00 
p.m. on a new KGRO presentation. “New Life Rap."

Beginning at 4:45 KPDN will have approximately two hours of 
football shows, such as Football Forecast. Fifty Yarcl Line and Beat 

"̂ Ihe Experts
KGRO will have Harvester football at 7:30 p.m.. when the green 

and gold take on Tascosa on Harvester field.
At 9:05 p.m. KPDN will present Country Jamboree. USA with 

guest star Buck Owens, live and direct from Wheeling. West 
Yirginia

Following the Harvester game on KGRO. The Eagles' new album. 
"The Long Run." will be presented

HMLT U i MMJ IJ l 
IMTMMUT-MM. • C A P R I

po w nlO M O  P ompo  6f>. iQ-tl

NOW SHOWINQ-

Í ^ALIEN’f
-s T A R u m e —  
TOM SKERWn 

MOOUmiEY WEAVER

RATED
R

SATURDAY
Four area photographers will display their works during a special 

ahow at the Pampa Mall this weekend
At 1:00 p.m tune in for the pre - game show of the Oklahoma 

Sooners. followed by the kickoff against Iowa State at 1 30 p.m on 
KGRO

West Texas State University will face Wichita State at 12 00 noon 
on KPDN

SHUGART COUPON
a

a i acouNT » r o n e
NORMT THRU UTRHMT 

MT. a  THRO DOT. IT

"(i(M'íKt r (ht‘ íliflmiKV

9
W AUiT SIZE 

C a O R  PORTRAITS

.994j r  A$K S ,

2 Exira chora«
V «  X  10/  for

GROUPS

Topo’ T c x a s r ;
rfc 66S#7|I V a S U f f U ?

ItieonlythingHiatcouldloilOTi 
Wuiitcf is 'Deat)! 

fits! AGATH4CHRISTIES 
MURDER ON THE ORIENTEXPRESS 

Novt DEATH ON THE NILE

m i n
fÆMILE

1 IVUl 11 From Ote creatofs ol 
Murder on Ore Orienl E «press’

TK« m o n a ta r m ovie

GOOD GUYS 
WEAR BLACK
Chuck Pk)rrit it «lohn T. Bookir 

and Booktr b flghflng iMCk. A
To p  o' Texas

FURR'S F A M IL Y  K ITCHEN

2 HOT CAKES
2 Strips of Bocor 
or SoBsoge,
1 Egg, (hhI 
Coffae

PRICE EFFECTIVE THRU  
SU N D A Y, O CTO BER 28, 1979

^CIIDCD^SUPER 
MARKETS

LOCATED AT 
1402 N. HOBART IN PAMPA' ....  1

/  /
/
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DPS troopers seeking transfers from disputed county
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — Two state troopers, the focus of a 

' bitter dispute between Atascosa County officials and the Department 
of Public Safety, are seeking transfers on purely personal reasons. 
£u t a DPS official indicates there will be no immediate transfers.

DPS Capt. Randol Gilmore said here Thursday that patrolnten 
Earl Conaway. 32. and Albert Rodriguez. 26. filed their transfer 
requests before county officials demanded that the DPS transfer 
them or move its entire six-man operation out of the county-owned 
Amtmand post

The DPS vacated the building and suspended routine traffic 
patrols in the rural South Texas county on Oct. 1 rather than yield to 
the.dcmands

^ The six troopers, working out of their homes, are answering only 
emergency calls in Atascosa County and confining their routine 
traffic patrols to adjoining counties.

The two troopers had spearheaded a drunken driving crackdown 
that Gilmore credited with cutting the county’s traffic death rate in 
half. But it also resulted in drunken driving charges against sons of 
two prominent local politicians, including the county commissioner 
who sponsored the eviction resolution.

DPS officials feel the eviction order stemmed from those arreste. 
That allegation is denied by county officials, who claim Rodriguez 
and Conaway "harassed and abused” residents.

Gilmore said both troopers had personal reasons for requesting 
transfers. ••

"It's an internal m atter," he said. "Cbnaway's family lives in San 
Antonio and he lives in Pleasanton He wants transferred to San 
Aidonio. The Rodriguez situation is similar. He^wants to move to 
Austin.

"They wanted transferred before the Atascosa County officials 
tried to get them transferred out of the county." Gilmore added 
"There are policies and procedures to be followed. Also, they're 
supposed to fa« in an area for a year before they can be transferred."

Riidriguez began working in Atascosa County last April and 
Conaway was stationed in the county last May.

County offhfials collected numerous statement from residents with 
complaints against the two troopers and tinned them over to DPS 
Director Col. Wilson Speir ^

But an DPS internal investigation turned iq) no serious violations 
i^ainst the two troopers, the DPS announced Tuesday in Austin.

Speir has said Conaway and Rodriguez would be left in Atascosa 
County while DPS and county officials attempt to resolve the 
situation.

Gilmore and County Judge O.B. Gates said there have been no 
recent negotiations. Gates said the results of the intemal 
investigation "were about what we expected."
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S Q v e  u p  t o
Beautiful queen-size Stratford  ̂sleepers in 
your choice of lusdous new foshion fbbrics

m

V  f

.Values Up To *600
your 

choice
$ 4 1 0

J*RISCILLA BERNAL checks m e rc h a n d ise  a t  th e  
Vance Hall Sporting Goods .store in th e  P a m p a  M all. 
The new business will open its doors S a tu rd a y .
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Fa ll Back
Most Americans will be adjusting their clocks and 
watches this Sunday, as Daylight Savings Time 
(DST) ends. A handy way to remember which way to 
turn ttie dial is the formula “Spring forward; Fall 
back.” By setting their clocks ahead one hour in 
April, people on DST get an extra hour of daylight 
late in the day. By setting them back in October, they 
return to standard time. Hoping to save energy, 
Congress passed a law in 1974, requiring DST all year 
long. But during winter’s shorter daylight hours, DST 
forced many people to leave for their jobs and schools 
before dawn. The law was withdrawm later that year.
DO YOU KNOW -  Which Cabinet department 
administers changes between daylight and standard 

“ time?
THURSDAY'S ANSWER — The Three Mile Island 
nuclear plant is in Pennsylvania.

* 10-26-79 - ~ © VEC, Inc. 1979

' Gold faUs»

I on money 
; markets

LONDON (AP) -  The U S. 
^ T r e a s u r y ' s  s u r p r i s e  
*armouncement that it will 
auction off $1.25 million ounces 
of gold on Nov. 1 sent the price 
of* bullion plummeting by as 
much as $17.50 in Europe today. 
The dollar rose.

"People were expecting there 
wouldn't be any auctions for a 
while, and now we have more 
gold coming onto the market." 
said a deale r at Samuel 
Montagu Ltd.. one of the big five 
London bullion merchants

(Sold opened in London at 
$374.50 an ounce, down $17.50 
frfrn $39,2.00 Thursday In 
Zurich, the opening price was 
$376.50. down $15.50 

'  compared with gold's 
all-time peak of $444.00 an 
ounce, hit in Zurich trading just 
24 days ago.
r

Morning rates compared to 
lateThuniiclay;

F r a n k f u r t - 1 . 8 0 3 5  West 
German marks, up from 1.8015 ’

Zurich—1.6665 Swiss francs. 
3|)from 1.6567.

Paris—4.2268 French francs, 
up from 4.2240
• Am sterdam —2.0025 Dutch 

guilders, up from 2.0015.
Milan—830.10 Italian lire, up 

from 829.45.

HOTTER WATER. 
FASTER 

...AND MORE 
OF IT!

• Glass-Uittil
•  Fast Kteormry
• Automatic Safoty 

Thormostat
• Quality Built for 

Yoon of Sorvice

A. D esig ier styling by Stratford that 
looks anything but the comfortable 
sleeper it truly is. Add Stratford's 
farnous coristaiction quality arid a 
stnking care-frec fabnc.. .and you 
have one of the most excibng sleeper 
values in years.

D. Deep and plush and typically 
Stratford! A  luxuriously comfortable 
sofa and an equally comfortable bed. 
Stratford has covered it m the richest 
new essy-care fabnc.. .  and w e’ve 
pneed It far lower than you’d expect 
for furniture ths fine.

C . Low  and luxurious with great 
w ide arms and extra deep 
Stratford-style seabng com fort Back 
and seat cushions reverse for added 
w ear And the bed inside is ready 
when you are. H's a tremendously 
sm art quality constnjcted piece that 
deserves special attention at our 
special low  price.
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THIS WEEKS VACATION WINNERS!
A n d y  J o h n e l 
C a n a d ia n

M a r y  W a ld r e p  
P a m p a

B e t t y  C r o w fo r d  
P a m p a

M ic k e y  R ic h a r d s o n  
P a m p a

7
9

F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T
SiqplyCo.

-n» W««w »*••»•» RMfM* 
E M lC w te r

/ /

u
The Company to Hove in Your Home 

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506 .
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\K W  YORK Y ankees m a n a g e r  Bil ly M a r t i n  h e a d s  for  a r e s t a u r a n t  in 
midtown New York Thu rs day  n igh t .  M a r t i n  d e n i e d  r e p o r t s  of a f igh t  in a 
Bloomington. Minn., hotel T u e s d a y  n i g h t .  A p o l i c e  r e p o r t  s a i d  M a r t i n  go t  into 
a fight with a man. sending hi im to th e  h o s p i t a l  w ith a s p l i t  l ip.  M a r t i n  s a i d  the  
man was intoxicated and injured  h i m s e l f  w h e n  he  t r i p p e d  a n a  fell .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o »

Shockers slip past 
Sandie JV’s 7 ■ 0

Fezler-Ziegler 
lead Disney

A six-yard run by John Kadingo and the extra point kick by James 
Borchardt was all the scoring that was needed as the Pampa 
Shockers downed Amarillo High JV Sandies. 7-0, Thursday night at 
Harvester Field

Kadingo s score came with 1 49 to go in the second quarter after 
the Shockers had recovered a Sandie fumble on their own six.

Both squads had numerous drives fail because of a mixture of 
penalties, fumbles, interceptions, and broken plays. The Shocker 
defense played a big part in the win as Ricky Edwards and David 
Sadler each picked off two Amarillo aerials.

Sadler s final pickoff may have saved the game Tbr the Shockers 
when he speared Amarillo quarterback John Flowers pass on 
Pampa's20 with just 12 seconds to go 

The visitors had threatened after recovering a fumble on their own 
44 and then driving to the Pampa 16 in just three plays Flowers was 
dropped for a one-yard loss by Edwards and Kadingo. then on the 
next play tossed the ball into the arms of Sadler 

It looked the Shockers were going to extend their lead late in the 
third quarter when quarterback Derrick Bigham guided his team 52 
yards to the Sandie three However, it was not to be as Amarillo took 
possession after dropping Kindingo and Bingham for huge losses.

Roby Leffel was Pampa s top groundgainer with 40 yards in 11 
tries. Kadingo picked up 37 yards in 15 steps.

Youth Center will
sponsor cage leagues

Pampa Youth and Community Center will again sponsor the 
men's and women's basketball leagues this winter, director 
George Brown announced today.

"Leagues are open to any team whether church, company, 
independent, school or otherwise." Brown said. “Teams from 
out-of-town are invited to play."

An organizational meeting will be held atS p.m. Monday. Nov. 
5 in the Youth Center Building to determine the number of teams 
wanting to enter the leagues this season.

Entry fee will be $75 for each team plus the officials’ fees 
which will be determined at the meeting. The $75 entry fee is due 
Nov 15at 12 noon with the officials'fees due by the First game.

"No team will be entered unless the entry fee is paid by the 
deadline. Brown said. "After the number of teams are set. the 
total number of games will be established and the officials' fees 
will be determined"

In addition to the team fee. each player be a Youth 
Center member or pay a one dollar team admittance and locker 
fee for each game played. A six months membership fee for an 
individual is $12 50 for adults and$10 for youth. Family plans are
$25

aUESS WHO’S OVER 40?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY “ D”

HarveBters host
Tascosa tonight

Ninth graders 
rally for win

U K E  BUENA VISTA. Fla. 
(AP) — Forrest Fezlef and 
Larry Ziegler, a couple of long 
shots leading the $250,000 
National Team Golf Classic by a 
single stroke, believe they've 
got the key to success.

"Drive straight and hit a lot of 
putts — that's our strategy." 
said Ziegler after he and his 
partner combined for II birdies 
and an 11-under-par 61 over 
Disney's 7.197-yard Magnolia 
course Thursday.

That was  good for the 
Hrst-round lead in the best-ball 
event, but Fezler and Ziegler 
had little breathing room, with 
three two-men teams a stroke 
behind and another four duos 
another stroke back in the quest 
for the $45.000 first prize in the 
last PGA event of the year. 
Eleven teams were at 8-under 
64.

"It's easy for me when Larry 
hits the ball so well," said 
Fezler. who won only $11,427 for 
the year and is just getting over 
a bout with mononucleosis. 
Ziegler has done a bit better on 
the PGA tour, standing 98th 
with official winnings of $38.546.

Fezler made six birdies and 
Ziegler five enroute to their 
sparkling score in a tournament 
that features 104 teams and 
usually has been won by a pair 
of tour rabbits or unknowns

At 62. one stroke back of 
Fezler-Ziegler  going into 
today's second round, were 
veteran J im Colbert and 
youngster  Mike Sullivan. 
George Burns-Ben Crenshaw 
and Gary Koch-Curtis Strange

Behind them at 9-under-par 63 
were the  t e a m s  of Tom 
Purtzer-Howard Twitty, Mark 
McCumber-Dan Sikes. Lee 
Elder-Buddy Gardner and 
George Archer-Jim Simons.

Last year's champs, Wayne 
Levi and Bob Mann, were tied 
w.th 12 other teams at 7-under 
66 after the first round.

Pampa ninth graders rallied 
from behind to defeat Perryton, 
18-14. Thursday on a halfback 
pass in the fourth quarter.

With only 47 seconds to go and 
Pampa trailing. 14-12, halfback 
Cody Allison passed to tight end 
Paul Prentice for the winning 
touchdown.

Q u a r t e r b a c k  D e n n i s  
Dougherty threw touchdown 
passes to Jesus Santacruz and 
Prentice to give Pampa a 12-0 
advantage after three quarters

Lefors loses
first game
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Dailas-Pittsbiirgh :
The noose draws a little 

tighter in the District 3-AAAA 
r a c e  when  t h e  P a m p a  
Harvesters host the Tascosa 
Rebels at 7:30p.m. tonight.

The winner could very well be 
in the catbird seat when it 
comes time tp determine a 
district champion

Both clubs share the loop 
lead ersh ip  a f t e r  d is t r ic t  
opening wins last week While 
Pampa Imi it easy against 
Amarillo Caprock ,  34-13, 
Tascosa had to rally in the final 
quarter to nudge Palo Duro. 
12-«

Pampa is 4-2 overall (one loss 
a forfeit) while Tasosa is 3-4.

"Tascosa is bigger than us. 
but that's a problem were 
going to have to face every 
game.” Harvester coach Danny 
Palmer conceded "Every team 
we play will have size on us.”

IYk  Rebels are inexperienced 
this season , but they've 
developed a sound running 
game behind Wade Hunt, who 
rushed for 120 yards in last 
week's win over Palo Duro. 
Their line is led by all-state 
candidate Mike Washburn, a 
60.225 senior.

Pampa's only lineup change 
will be at right half where 
170-pound junior Leroy Kuhn 
has won a starting spot.

"Danny came in and made 
some good runs for us." Palmer 
said. He also praised the 
l e a d e r s h i p  of  s e n i o r  
quarterback Greg Quarles. 
Quarles ran for one touchdown 
and passed for another against 
Caprock

"Greg is one of the finest 
c o m p e t i t o r s  I ’ve e v e r  
coached." Palmer said "He 
had an outstanding game last 
Friday night."

super bowl rivals?
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys and the Pittsburgh 

Steelers may be headed for another Super Bowl clash, but both 
downplay that notion as they await their regular season game here 
Sunday.

"There ain't no money at stake. We're just trying to make the 
playoffs." said linebacker Tom Henderson of the Cowteys, edged by 
Pittsburgh in Super Bowl X and Super Bowl XIII.

"There's nothing special other than that we want to beat them for 
another win." said Steeler quarterback Terry Bradshaw. “They’re 
considered a good football team and we want to beat good footiMlI 
teams "

The series between thè two teams is tied at 10 victories apiece. 
Pittsburgh has wan the last three games, induding the two Sig>er 
Bowls and a 28-13 regular season win here in 1877.

That excludes exhibition play, in which the Cowboys have beaten 
Pittsburgh five times in a row, including a 16-14 victory last summer.

Dallas' 7-1 record this season is best in the National Football 
League, but the Cowboys are closely pursued by Philadelphia and 
Washington, both 6-2. in the NFC East.

The Cowboys have won four in a row. Two weeks ago. they crushed 
Los Angeles 30-6.

"I'm  delighted. I never thought we would be 7-1 at this point, "said 
Coach Tom Landry "I thought we would be something like S3. 
Ihat's the advantage of having a light schedule... But we're playing 
all the contenders now. It would be a miracle for us to go 7-1 in the 
second half."

The Steelers. 6-2. have a one-game lead over Houston and 
□eveland in the AFC East. Pittsburgh lost two of three recently, 
including a 34-10 drubbing in Cincinnati.

But the Steelers rebounded Monday night with a 42-7 victory over 
Denver Landry watched the game on television.

“ I wish I hadn't. I didn’t sleep all night," Landry kidded.
Pittsburgh tops the NFL with 212 points in eight games. Dallas 

leads the National Conference with 200 points
The Steeler offense was bolstered Monday night by the return of 

wide receiver Lynn Swann, who’d missed two games with a 
hamstrinjg pull. Fullback Franco Harris, who got off to the slowest 
start of his career, has gained 319 yards in his last three games.

Dallas' Tony Dorset! has rushed for over 100 yards in his last four 
games.

WiUie
joins
group

NEW YORK ( A P I - T h e y  
Filled a ballroom at the plush 
Waldorf A storia with 25 
years of World Series thrills 
and memories.

From 1955, there  was 
Johnny Podres, who pitched 
the sey^ath-gime victory 
over the New York Yankees 
and delivered "next year” at 
last to the Brooklyn Dodgers.

From 1868, there  was 
Mickey Loiich. who emerged 
from a season in the shadows 
to pitch three victories for 
DebtiitoverSt. Louis.

From 1870, th ere  was 
Brooks Robinson, whose 
magic glove at third base 
demoralized Cincinnati and 
helped Baltimore to a World 
Championahip.

And from 1878, there was 
Willie Stargell. the latest 
member of this exclusive 
did). To join, you have to be 
the Most Valuable Player in 
the World Series.

Stargell earned his way in 
by hitting .400 with three 
home runs, seven runs 
batted in and 25 total bases 
as Pittsburgh came off the 
deck to defeat Baltimore in
seven games.

" I t  was a satisfying, 
exhilarating experience," 
said Stargell.

Dolphins
host meet

Youth swimming teams from 
the, Texas panhandle and 
Oklahoma will converge on- 
Pampa this weekend for an 
invitational swim meet at the 
youth center. ''

The host  team.  Pam pa 
Dolphins, will suit up 38 
youngsters for the meet.

"Th^ kids are really looking 
forwaid to it." said Pampa 
coach Mike Eckhart. “ We have 
a chance to do real good 
because we've got some good 
youngsters this year.”

M averick Swim Club of 
Amarillo. Amarillo AqMtic 
Club. Lubbock YWCA, and 
Lubbock Swim Club are just'a 
few cf the clubs entered in the 
meet.

“ I don't know just how many 
teams are coming, but there's 
going to be a bunch. Altogether 
there a re  130 sw im m ers.” 
Eckhart said.

Eckhart invited the public to 
attend the meet. Admission is 
free.

Starting times are 10 a.m. 
Saturday and 9 a.m. Sunday.

GROOM-Lefors junior high 
dropped its first game of the 
season Thursday, losing to 
Groom. 22-8.

Lefors only TD was a 10-yard 
run by Darrin McBee. Tracey 
Jennings ran the conversion.

Jennings led the Lefors 
defense with 15 tackles. John 
Winegeart had 14 stops while 
Richard Hutchinson had II.

Lefors. 4-1 overall and 2-1 in 
district action, closes the season 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday at 
McLean.

CoMplete Building Service
ComiwMcial • IndusMul - losidantial

TURN KEY JORS
All*0>âAcitk Overhead Doors

Hegen Censtructien Co.
512 E. Tyng 669-9391

AUONMO SAIANCINO YMf YURNMO SHOCKS 
EXHAUST SrSTMAS ENOMt TUNE BRAKES

UTILITY TIRE
COMPANY

p.o. Box aoeo
A 47 W. ONOWN I

Wh o n k  OO« /  «WO-OVTI
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|£S  i
SATURDAY. Q gT(Sa

A d r i a n ..............................   1h *6 l
*A lcroa......................  21
*AUBAMA ...................   35
A l b r i g h t .............................. ih
A lcorn S ta te  .....................26
•A lfred  ................................21
A ppalachlen S ta te  . . . .  21
•ARIZOKA STATE ..............  28
•Arkaneae S t a t e ............17
•ARKANSAS ............................17
AUBURN......... ........................2W
•A u stin  Baay S ta ta  . . .  28
•B a ld w ln - ifa l la c a ..........iV
•B a ll S ta te  ....................... 17
•BAYLOR ................................2W
B oise S ta te  ....................... ¡h
BOSTON COUNGB.................lU
•Boston U..............................2W

22. 1979
I v e t ....................

N orthern  Michigan 
VIRCINU TECH . . . .
•F . D .—Madison . .
•Bishop ....................
R ochester 
•E a s t Tennasaaa S ta te

I  a a a a a •

UTAH STATE.....................l>f

> a a a a • • E

•BRIGHAM YOUNG ..............  35
•B u tle r
C a p ita l ................................ 17
C e n tra l M ichigan .......... 31
Chaynay S ta te  ................  IH
•CINCINNATI .......................27

a a a a a a a

a a a a a a a a

s a a a a a a a a a a a

s a a a a a a

» a a a a a a a a a a a a a

•C ita d e l (The)
C la r io n  S ta ta  
•CLEMSON 
Colby . . .
COLGATE
•COLORADO STATE 
CORNELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
DATldSOn a a a a a a a a a  a a a a X W

Dayton ............................   26
•D alavara . . . . . . . . . . . .  28
•D a n ia o n ..............................21
E a s te rn  I l l i n o i s  .......... 21
E as te rn  Kentucky .......... 21
Edlnboro S t a t e ................ 21
•Emory A H a n r y ................ 20
•E v a n sv ille  ....................... 17
•F lo r id a  A. A M.................Wl
•FLORIDA . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
• F r a n k l i n ......................  17
•F ra n k lin  A M arshall . 21 
•GEORGU ..............................21

L a u r  ......................
HOUSTON
•WAKE FOREST . . . .
Middle Tennasaaa 
Ohio N orthern . . .
Bowllrlg Green . . .
TEXAS CHRISTIAN .
•Weber S ta te
•ARMY ................................ 13
Rhode Is la n d  . . . . . . . .  I 7
NEW MEXICO....................... IW
S t .  N orbart . . . . . . . . . .  13
•W ooster 1-
•Kknt S ta te  . . . . . . . . .  7
•B lo o u b u rg  S ta te  . . .  13
RICHMOND...................   IH
Wofford l|^
•C a lifo rn ia  (P a .)  S t ,  l*f 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE . 13 
aB atas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l|a
•COLJlffilA I 7
AIR FORCE AaDBMY . . .  l>f
•DARTMOUTH....................... iW
•G u ilfo rd  ..........................13
•L ib e r ty  B a p tis t  . . . .  1^
W illiam  A Mary ............ 7
Mount U n io n ..................... 1|^
•N orthern  I o w a ............l^a
•Murray S ta te  ..............  13

_ '  ■ • 1Î*upà'______ ,
In d ian a  C e n tra l .........  iV

•S lip p e ry  Rock S ta te  
Hamodan-Sydnay IW

»•••me

G lasaboro S ta te  
Grambllng . .
Hawaii .........
•HOLY CROSS
Hope ..........................
•Howard U. (D .C .)
•In d ia n a  S ta te  . ,
Ind iana U. (P a .)  • » . . . .  2H
IOWA ....................................  17
• Ja M s  Madlaon .............  Ih
Ju n ia ta  1^
Kalasuieoo ............................21
Kentucky S t a t e .................21
•Kutatown S ta te  ............  28
•L a fa y e tte  ......................... 2V
Lebanon V alley  ..............  iW
L e h ig h ...................................IW
Lock Haven S ta te  . . . . .  21
•LOUISUNA STATE..........
•L ou isiana  Tech .............. 17
Lycoming ........................... 21 - , ---------
M ansfield  S t a t e ............iW »B rockport S U ta  . . . .  7
MARYUND........................... 17 •DUO .................................

•C o n n ec tic u t ................ I 7
*0. Tama. (Chattanooga) iW

!an-
___ ana
Tuskegaa I n s t i t u t e  . .  7 
TU1£A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V a lp a r a i s o ....................... IW
Susquehanna .....................  6
K B N ^K Y ............................iW
•C e n tra l C o n n e c t ic u t .  7
•Texas S outhern  ............  7
U. Texas (E l Paao) . .  1h 
BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
• A l b io n ............................   1*»
Hampton I n s t i t u t e  . . .  7
I l l i n o i s  S ta te  .............  IH
•Waynesburg ..................... 1*̂
•WISCONSIN....................... IW
Randolph-Macon . . . . . .  6
•Delaware V a lley  . . . .  13
•Alma .................................. 13
•Delaware S ta te  . . . . .  7 
West C haste r S ta te  . .  iW
Maine .................................. iW
•U ralnua ........................... 13
•B uoknall .....................   13
•S h lppanatm ij S ta te  .  1h
FLORIDA STATS.............. 13
U. Texas (A rlin g to n ) . ijl  
•U paala ..............................Ih

L WINNERS 4  SC(»RS
abury ...............  IfS

M l l la r s v i l la  S ta te  . . .  21
•MINNESOTA ......................... 2>f
•MISSISSIPPI STATE . . .  17
♦MISSISSIPPI ..................... 35
•MI8S0DB1 ............................31
•Montana S ta te  . . . . . . .  35
•Montana ..............................2h
•M o n tc la ir  S t a t e ..........21
•M oravian ............................1>»
•NEBRASKA ............................W2
•New H ain sh lra  ................ 21
•NORTH CAROLINA ............ 3I
•N orth  Dakota ................  h2
•NOTRE D A O ....................... 2k
•OHIO STATE ....................... 28
•Ohio U.................................. 21
OKUHOHA STATE ................17
•OKUHOMA ............................35
(»ECON...................... 17
P a c i f ic  L utheran  .........  2o
• P a c if ic  ( C a l i f . )  . . . .  17
•PENN STATE ....................... 35
•PITTSBURGH....................... 2*»
PRINCETON............................17
P uget Sound ....................... 28
•PURDUE 36
S t .  J o s e p h 's  ( In d .)  . .  IW
SAN DIEGO STATE............2k
San Jose  S ta te  . . . . . . .  28
South  C a ro lin a  S ta te  . 21 
South  Dakota S ta te  . . . ! * •
SO. CALIFORNU .................2W
So, I l l i n o i s .................   21
•S p r in g f ie ld  ................... 21
STANPCAD ..............................28
•S w arth m o ra ............ 21
SYRACUSE...............  !>•

Tannaasaa S ta te  21
TEXAS A. A M....................... 2>t
TEXAS .....................................2W
Towson S ta te  ..................... iW
• T r in i ty  (Conn.) ..........W2
Troy S t a t e ......................... 21
•T u f ts  21
•TUULNE ................................ 17
*U. Mo.—- R o l l a ..............27
*0. N abr.—O m aha......... 26
V lllan o v a  ............................35
•V• M. 1 . 2k
Wag n ar 21
WASHINGTON..........................17
•Waalayan ............................iW
•W estern C a ro lin a  . . . .  21 
•W estern Kentucky . . . .  17 
•W aatarn Maryland . . . .  26
WEST TEXAS STATE..........21
•W ldanar .............................. 35
W llllam a .............................. l>f
•W ittenberg  ........................35

•Youngstown S ta te  . . . .  3$

liSgSB^ 4  SCORES
H a m il to n .................. TT. 0
•E a a t S troudsburg  S t .  iW
lU INO IS .........................  Ik
SO. M ISSISSIPPI..........Ik
VANDERBILT ........................l>f
KANSAS STATE...................I k
I d a h o .................................. IW
U. Nevada (Reno) . . . .  21
S o . C onnecticu t .......... 7
Johns Hopkins .................13
COLORADO........................... t v
N o rtb aa s te rn  ................  7
EAST CAROLINA ..............  ik
M ornlngsida ................... 7
SOUTH CAROLINA ............  Ik
MICHIGAN STATE............iW
W estern M ichigan . . . .  7
•KANSAS .............................. Ik
IOWA STATE ..................... 7
•WASHINGTON STATE . . .  iW
•Lewis A C lark  ............  7
F resno  S t a t e ................... IH
WEST V IR O IN U ................. ....
NAVY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ^
•HARVARD............................ iW
•Humboldt S t a t e ..........iW
NCXiTHWSSTERN..................... 7
•Da Pauw o
•UTAH ...................................iW
•Long Beach S ta te  . . .  iW 
•No. C a ro lin a  C e n tra l 7 
•N o rth  Dakota S ta te  . 13
•aLIFORNU ................... 7
•N o rth ern  I l l i n o i s  . .  7 
American I n te r n a t io n a l  1*»
•(»EGON STATE................. ik
Muhlenberg ....................... iW
MIAMI (F IA .) ................... 13
•S o u th e rn  U. (L a .)  . .  1h
•RICE ................................ 7
•SO. METHODIST............ 7
•A shland .........................  o
U. 8 .  C. 0 . Academy .* 6
•Tannaasaa T e c h .......... 7
Amherat .............................. llf
QE(»GU TECH ................... iV
N. W. M is s o u r i ..........* 6
S ou th  D a k o ta .............. IV
• M a r s h a l l .......................  Ik
Furman 1^
•M erchant M arinas . . .  6
•U. C. L. A. . . . . . . . .  1^
B o w d o in ...........................  13
L eno ir R h r a e ................... IĤ
Morehaad S ta te  . . . . . .  iW
D ickinson  . . . . . . . . . . .  6
•WICHITA STATE............iW
G etty sb u rg  ..................... 7
•Union (N .y .)  ..............  o
M uskingum ..........................Ik
O. Nevada (L .V .) . . . .  20
piNNSYLVANIA...............» 1^

,W e s ta r n , i n in o ia  . . . .  iW

M assachusetts 
McNaaaa S ta te
•MEMPHIS STATS.................21
•Miatol (Ohio) ................... 31
•MICHIGAN............................35

NORTH TEXAS STATE . . .  1^
T o le d o .............................
INDIANA ........................... V*

BUFFALO . . . .
CHICAGO.................................16
•DENVER . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
•HOUSTON..............................2k
•LOS k w a i x s ..................... 2W
•MIAHI ........................   19
•MINNESOTA ..........................17
NEW ENGLAND....................... 2k
PHIUDELPHU ..................... 16
•PITTSBURGH....................... 16
•ST. LOUIS ..........................17
•WASHINGTON....................... 20

.......................16
•SAN FRANCISCO............ Ik
KANSAS C IT Y ..................... I 6
NLW YORK JE T S ................. 17
NEW YORK GIANTS..........IW
GREEN B A T..........................10
UMPA BAT ..........................16
•BALTIMORE ........................13
•CINCINNATI ..................... l (
DALLAS ............................   13
CLEVBUND.....................r  16
NEW ORUANS ..................... 17

. . l u n .........

CUlBfffSON-STOIVfltS
C h e v r o l e t

IOS N Hebofl 665-1669
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RUNNING BACK Booker Russell of th e  O a k la n d  
Raiders hurdles the line for a fourth  q u a r te r  
touchdown ag a in s t th e  San Diego C h a rg e rs

McGuire to denies

'niursday night in Oakland. C h a rg e rs ’ W oodrow  
Lowe attem pts to make the stop o v er the  R a id e r s ’ 
Derrick Jensen, bottom. The R aid ers  won. 45-22.

AP L a se rp h o to  l

■finish year
COLUMBIA. S.C (APr -  

* Most of the University of South 
Carolina basketball players 
have accepted the departure of 
their coach. Frank McGuire, 
after next season.

And so has the venerable 
McGuire, who said after the 
announcement Thursday. “ I've 
got a hard nose and a tough 

 ̂heart and I love basektball”  
ti“ ,Tf>e team had threatened to 

quit en masse if the university^ 
Board of Trustees had gone 
ahead with a purported plan to 

' d i s m i s s  McGuire  today.  
Instead, university President 

' J a m e s  B. Holderman and 
trustee chairman R. Markley 
Dennis Sr. said the 65-year-old 
McGuire would stay for the 
season.

ched retirement age of 70. An 
informed source indicated 

•McGuire would be paid for the
• remaining four years of his 

contract.
.  'Rie only man to win 100 
games at th r e e  schools. 
McGuire appeared resentful 
Thursday that his career at 
South Carolina will end after 16 
years.

Asked if he were bitter. 
McGuire said. "I don’t have to 
answer that ”

And to a question about the 
settlement, he said. ’ I’m not 
mentioning anything, just that 
I'msatisfied

 ̂ . Reports that McGuire had 
turned down an offer of a 
t75.000-a-year public relations 
j)ost as an a s s i s ta n t  to 

f Holderman were confirmed.
. But McGuire said he would 
still like to help select a new 
coach, which he said would 
encourage team members to 
stay on after he leaves.

"I can help this program 
much, much better than any of 
these neophytes, these Johnny 

'  come-latelys." hesaid.
In a moment of levity.

• jVIcGuire said he would advise 
the next coach to “keep his bags 
packed." but added, “ the right 
poach, without interference 
from these outside people, 
should do a great job ”

It was “outside people" who 
apparently pushed the hardest 
to  t e r m i n a t e  McGuire 's  
coa c h in g  r o l e .  S e v e r a l  
influential s tate politicians 

» reportedly wanted McGuire out.

throwing punch Oakland belts Chargers
BLOOMINGTON. Minn. lAP) 

— The question of whether New 
York Yankees Manager Billy 
Martin did or did not slug an 
I l l i i iois m a n  du r ing  an 
argument In a Bloomington 
h o t e l  l o b b y  r e m a i n s  
unanswered today.

Martin says he didn't. And, 
while there are a number of 
people who figure he did, none 
of them is saying so outright.

The man best qualified to 
answer — Joseph Cooper, 52, of 
Lincolnshire. (II. -r.waskeeping 

, his rnouth. split lip and all, shut.
It matters because Yankees 

owner George Steinbrenner has 
warned Martin that he must be 
on his best behavior to keep his 
job.

Cooper, police, hospital and 
hotel officials all acknowledge 
that Cooper received 15 to 20 
stitches in his lip following an 
incident in the lobby of L’Hotel 
de France about midnight 
Tuesday At issue is whether he 
fell — as Martin contends — or 
if he was struck by Martin.

Cooper did not press charges 
so Bloomington police called to 
the hotel did not conduct an 
investigation. Their report said, 
however, that “complainant 
was s t ruck following an 
argument”

Mar t in’s s ta tement  that 
Cooper fell hasn't been refuted 
directly by anyone, although a 
hotel security guard who filed a 
report on the incident — but did 
not witness it — said he didn't 
believe Cooper could have 
sustained his injury in a fall.

The only known witness, 
bellhop Steve Holland, has 
refused comment.

Steinbrenner told reporters 
he hasn’t had a chance to 
determine the facts.

“ There certainly are two 
conflicting stories." he said, 
"or. actually, only one story — 
Billy's — and nobody has 
refuted tha t , "  Steinbrenner 
said “Nobody else has said 
anything concre te  to the 
contrary. Kave they? I’ve had 
his word he’d stay out of fights 
and I believe him until he 
proves me different ”

P A M M  M M 5  M dar. a*, iw * 13.

Wil l i e  STARG^LL of the P it ts b u rg h  P i r a te s  
displays trophy presented to him  by S port m a g a z in e  
Thur.sday as he stands in spo rts  c a r  a t  s e r ie s  m o s t

Kush saga
The Midas touch

OAKLAND (AP) — Ira Matthews raced 104 yards with a kickoff 
and Booker Russell scored three times on short runs as the Oakland 
Raiders routed San Diego 45-22 Thursday night despite Dan Pouts' 
record fourth consecutive 300-yard passing game for the Chargers.

Oakland, which jumped to a 21-0 lead in the nritionally televised 
National Football League game, appeared to be in trouble when the 
Chargers sliced the margin to 21-15 midway through the third 
quarter.

But Matthews, a rookie from Wisconsin, grabbed Mike Wood's 
kickoff 4 yards in the end zone, raced up the right sideline to about 
the Raider 40. then cut back against the grain and outran the Charger 
defenders to the left comer of the end zone. It was the longest kickoff 
return in Oakland history.

The victory gave the Raiders a 5-4 record, one game behind San 
Diego, which leads the American Conference West at 6-3. one-half 
game ahead of Denver.

Matthews' return was the most exciting play of the high-scoring 
contest that saw Pouts complete 21 of 35 pass attempts for 302 yards, 
with two interceptions. Ironically, it was the second losing effort in 
Pouts' record string.

Russell's three scores were all from the 1, two of them in the fourth 
quarter when the Raiders put the game away after San Diego closed 
to 31-22. His first TD came in the opening period, when quarterback 
Ken Stabler hit all five of his pass attempts and led his team to a 14-0 
lead, including a 34-yard scoring pass to Raymond Chester.

Mark van Eeghen's 4-yard run in the second quarter made it 21-0 
before Pouts connected with John Jefferson on a 57-yard TD strike. A 
Raider field goal of 38 yards by Jim Breech made it 24-6 at halftime.

Wood kicked a 28-yarder for San Diego early in the third quarter, 
and following the recovery of an enside kick. Pouts drove the 
Chargers for a score that came on his 1-yard run.

Following Matthews' kickoff return. Fouts threw a 7-yard TDpass 
to Bob Klein just before the third quarter ended. But Russell's two 
touchdown runs in the final period clinched the victory for the 
Raiders

While much of the focus coming into the game was on Fouts and his 
bid for a reco rd . Oakland's Stabler performed admirably, 
particularly in the first half when he completed 10 of 12 passes for 163 
yards and one touchdown.

He threw only four times in the second half, completng two for 41 
yards.

Fouts found himself throwing out of necessity most of the game as 
Oakland scored the first time on the ^bler-Chester pass with S‘'k 
minutes gone. Three minutes later it was 14-0.

Fouts rallied the Chargers, only to make perhaps the key mistake 
of the game. After completing four straight passes to put San Diego 
on the Oakland 11, he was unable to find a receiver open and instead 
tossed the ball right into the hands of Oakland defender Lester 
Hayes.

Although Oakland didn't score after that turnover, it did tally early 
in the third quarter when van Eeghen's 4-yard run capped an 80-yard 
drive

Fouts finally got San Diego on the board with the long pass play to 
Jefferson, but Oakland came right back with Breech's field goal 27 
seconds before halftime

San Diego drove to the Oakland 11 on the first possession of the 
third quarter, but was forced to settle for a Wood field goal. The 
Chargers stunned the Raiders by attempting an onside kick, and 
when Oakland's Reggie K inlaw touched the ball at the San Diego 44 
but failed to control it. Pete Shaw of San Diego alertly pounced on it.

continues
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) -  The 

National Collegiate Athletic 
Association has been asked by 
the president of Arizona State 
University- to investigate the 
school's football program, “in 
an attempt to bring to light all 
potential  violations ... as 
expeditiously as possible."

D r. J o h n  S c h w a d a ' s  
announced his request after 
receiving sworn statements 
alleging a conspiracy against 
ousted football coach Frank 
Kush.

The statements came from 
four current Arizona State 
players and one former player. 
Hie Associated Press obtained 
copies of notarized, sworn 
statements from quarterback 
Steve Bratkowski, tight end 
Marshall Edwards, running 
back Arthur “Turtle" Lane and 
former defensive back Darrell 
Gill.

John Mistier, a split end, also 
provided Schwada with a  sworn 
statement, although a copy was 
not immediately available.

The statements called for 
Kush's reinstatement  and 
denumded “ reasonably quick" 
action.

In his statement. Lane said he 
was of fered  a br ibe for 
damaging testimony against 
Kush and threatened  with 
“bodily harm" if he continued 
to support the ex-coach.

Each player was interviewed 
by Kush's attorney, Harding 
Cure, in front of the former 
coach's private investigator, 
Howard Sauter. The documents 
were signed by a notary public 
but not by the players.
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HAUNTED
HOUSE

•  •  •  •  •
A m a r illo

508 Buchanan

OCT. 
2 0 - 8 1

HOURS'
Mon. thru Thur., 7-11 PM 
Fri.& S «t.7 PM-1AM 
Sunday 4-10 PM 

ADMISSION:
Adults, $1.SO 
Under 12, $tJX)
Pumpkin Patch (or tiny 
tots, $1.50 & $1,00

S P A G H E T T I  S U P P E R
Prepared  and S ponsored B y

P  H  S  C H O m  B O O S T E R  C L U B

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1979 ,
5:00 — 7:30 P.M.* •

Pampa High School Cafeteria 
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $2.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

valuable player award cerem ony. He won bo th  th e  
trophy and the ca r for being the  S eries  M V P th is  
year

AP L a s e rp h o to I

CHICAGO-With an increased 
prize fund of 1125.000, the 1900 
Midas Open will be one of the 
richest tournaments on the 
Professional Bowlers Tour.

Richard P. de Camera,  
president of the Chicago-based 
M i d a  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Corporation, announced today 
that the rich event again will be 
held at Brunswick Northwest 
Bowl in suburban Palatine, 
Feb. 5-9.

Ihe  event again will be a 
team effort, with Brunswick 
Recreation Centers Division 
acting as the local co-sponsor 
and host at Northwest Bowl, 
according to Bemie Rudo, BRC 
president.

“We have been extremely 
pleased with our relationship 
with professional bowling 
dating back to 1974," said de 
Camara, “and our decision to 
increase the prize fund from 
1100,000 to $125.000 stems from 
our desire here at Midas to give 
the Chicago ' area fans who 
supported last winter's event 
the best in sports."

In Akron. Ohio, home of the 
PBA, Comm iss ion er  Joe 
Antenora welcomed the news of 
the increased tourney value, 
and noted that ABC television 
again will carry the finals to a 
nationwide audience Saturday, 
Feb 9.

Antenora also added that the 
bigger prize fund will result in a 
larger first prize. $20.000.

Winner of last winter's Midas 
event was Johnny Petraglia, 
Staten Island, New York. 
Coupled with his Miller High 
Life victory at Milwaukee. 
Petraglia has emerged as one of 
the leading money-winners for 
the current season.

Munson crash to 
be investigated
CANTON. Ohio (AP) -  

Attorneys for the estate of 
former New York Yankees 
catcher Thurman Munson 
has hired a Tempe. Ariz.. 
c o n s u l t i n g  f i r m  to 
invest iga te  the Aug. 2 
airplane crash  in which 
Munson was killed.

Eugene Okey, an attorney 
r ep re sen t i ng  Munson ' s  
estate, said Thursday he has 
hired Crash Research Inc., a 
c o m p a n y  th a t  s tud ies  
a i rp lane  and  vehicular 
crashes, to conduct tests on 
the charred wreckage of 
Munson's Cessna Citation 
jet.

The 15-member research 
team, some of them from the 
University of Arizona, also 
will check the air-worthiness 
of other Cessna Citation 
aircraft. Okey said.

No lawsuits have been 
filed in connection with the 
incident

Munson. 32. was killed 
after the airplane crashed as 
he-practiced takeoffs and 
l a n d i n g s  a t  t h e  
Akron-Cant on Airport. Two 
passengers were able to 
escape from the wreckage.

Walton still on 
disabled list

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Bill 
Wal ton.  San Diego ' s  $1 
million-a-year star player is 
disabled indef in ite ly  and 
a t te nd an ce  has  ta ke n  a 
dramatic drop, but Irv Levia 
owner of the Clippers, hasn't 
given up the ghost.

He ' s  been  do w n th i s  
frustrating road before.

“ I remember the day when I 
was with the Celtics a few years 
ago that Dave Cowens walked 
into Red Auerbach's office and 
told us that he was going to stop 
playing," said Levin, who 
owned the Celtics at the time.

"Here he was making about 
$75.000 a month and telling us he 
didn't want to piay anymore 
Believe me. I felt a hell of a lot 
worse that night than I do now."

Levin's remarks came after 
the Clippers put Walton on the 
flve'day disabled list with a 
strained foot ligament.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Alphabet 
4 Government 

agent 
(comp.wd)

•  Shah a 
country

12 Fruit pastry
13 Ammunition
14 Oiatmtive air
15 Room shape
16 Salt
18 Fathom
20 Minyan
21 Our (Fr )
22 Debtor's note 
24 Dry.as wine 
26 Barb of

feather 
30 Clip
34 Lincoln
35 Flaky storm
3 7 “ . . La

Douce"
38 Prod 
40 Over again
42 Lion's home
43 Organic 

compound
45 Characteristic 
47 Astronaut's 

ferry
49 Hawaiian

volcano. 
Mauna__

*50 Defensive 
missile (abbr)

53 Negative 
conjunction

55 Native name 
for Norway

59 Predicting 
doom (comp, 
w d)

62 Collaborate
63 Aloe
64 Skin problem
65 For
66 Smallsword
67 Salacious
68 Common tree

Answer to Previous Puule

U U Üo n e
□ D C

□ □ □ □ D O  O D U D D D  
□ □ □  n U D m m m

□ D O  
□ D C S

□ a a c
□

o □
□

□ E " T □
JL e o N
A E A 9 T T 7
T 1 E R 1 o w HÄ

T T E Ò L E N
iT E A D N E s T

DOWN

1 Parodied
2 Liver fluid
3 Prison room
4 Vaporous
5 Madame 

(abbr.y
6 Loves(Let)
7 Snoops
8 Author 

Fleming
9 Bane
10 River in Italy
11 Bothers
17 Indefinite per

sons
19 Wine (Fr4 
23 Forearm bone

25 Greek letter
26 Leaf of a book
27 Nigerian 

tribesmen
28 Tidy
29 First-rate 

(comp wd )
31 Energy 

agency (abbr)
32 American 

(abbr)
33 Station in life
36 Wale
39 Math symbol
41 Sinned 

against
44 City on the 

Truckee

46 ^ Tse
tung

48 Pertaining to 
form

50 Wing (Fr.)
51 Radai screen 

image
52 Voung lady 

(Fr., abbr.)
54 Cereal grass
56 Assault
57 Young woman
58 Esau’s country
60 Unplayed golf 

hole
61 Cgmpass 
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Astro-Grit ph
b y  bem ice bede osol

October 27,1979 
Periodically this comirtg year, 
opportunities will develop in very 
unusual ways. Friends and con
tacts you have made and will be
making are the keys to open new 

fovistas for you 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The 
way you handle others today will 
do much to solidify friendships 
New a c q u a in ta n c e s  lucky 
enough to be with you will want 
to become your pals. Discover 
with whom you get along roman
tically by seizing lor your Astro- 
Grapih Letter which b ^ in s  anew 
with your birthday. Mail Si for 
each to Astro-Qraph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
S A o rrr  ARRIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Two avenues which could help 
fatten your bank balartce may be 
available to you today. One is an 
old source, the other is brand 
new.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A
unique situation could develop 
today where you will be in a posi
tion to do a friend a favor. It 
could have a surprise twist artd 
benefit you as well.
AQUARNI8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You have some rather staunch 
supporters working for you 
behind the scenes today to help 
you fulfill an ambition Only part 
of what they do may be made 
known to you.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
You're a quick study today and 
can find ways to solve your prob-
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n
lems by observing how others 
handle theirs book and listen 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Be 
on your toes today. Something 
very profitable could develop in 
an unexpected manner and 
through a most unusual source. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Nor
mally you like to weigh and 
ponder things before making a 
commitment, but today you're a 
quick thinker. On-the-spot deci
sions are apt to be your best 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A 
change you've been hoping tor 
but didn't think was possible 
could lake place today owing to 
a sudden shift in circumstances 
and conditions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You'll have greater luck today in 
joint ventures than you will in 
things which you try to do on 
your own. Team up with compe
tent partners.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22  ̂ Should 
you choose to apply yourself 
today, you have the irvgenulty to 
turn mundane things into some
thing profitable and rewarding 
Explore every possibility.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Don t 
be too surprised if members of 
the opposite sex find more to 
admire in you today than usual 
Your strength of character and 
charm shine through 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) All you 
require today is a mere toehold 
You'll know how to expand upion 
minimal opportunities. Several 
may be forthcoming.
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AUSTIN. Texas (API — Attorney General Mark 
White said Thursday Southwest Texas State University 
may build a multi-purpose facility, including a 
ba^etball arena, that will cost 61 percent more than 
approved by the Texas College Coordinating Board.

In January 1977 the Coordinating Board apfroved a 
$5.5 million cost for the facility Last week, SWTSU 
President Lee Smith told the beard the building would- 
cost $8.85 million.

^mith went back to the board because a September 
1977 memo from the commissioner of higher education 
said projects that exceed cost estimates by more than 
lOpePcent are subject to a second review.

A tie vote of the board denied approval for the cost 
overrun

BuL White's opinion, requested by Lee Drain of the 
Texas State University System, said the 10 percent 
memo was issued seven months after the SWTSU 
building was approved by the board.
,  White said the tie vote, in effect, did not cancel the 
board vote approving the building.

Smith had told board members the 7,S00-seat facility 
would replace another athletic building that had been 
converted to classroom use.

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — The Texas Railroad 
Commission has decided not to reoccupy the Ernest 0. 
l^m pson  Building that was the agency's home for 21 
years.

The commi ss i on  moved this year into a 
lOO.OOd-square-foot facility just off Interstate 35.

The Thompson Building, two blocks from the Capitol, 
is being renovated, and the commission had the option 
of moving back there.

Commission Chairman John Poerner said the new 
building, which is being leased for 10 years, provides 
enbugh room for most of the commission's 
Austin-based operations.

The Thompson Building was completed in 1940 for 
the Austin Tribune, a newspaper which is no longer in 
existence. It was later named in memory of Thompson, 
a (prmer railroad commissioner.

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission Thursday delayed the opening of 
the oyster season until Dec. 15.

The commission last month granted a request by 
Gqjveston County oyster fishermen to delay the

opening ot the season in that county from Nov. 1 to Dec. 
15. The fishqrmen said floods in the area left many 
oysters undersized and weakened 

Galveston County provides 90 percent of the Texas 
oyster catch.

The commission feared the delayed opening in 
Gavleston County could cause fishermen to move to 
other oyster areas on the Texas coast and deplete 
supplies there.

The delayed opening date does not effect Cameron 
County, which is not under the commission's authority.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Graveside services will be 
held Saturday in the state cemetery for former state 
Rep. Hubbard Caven, 76.

Caven, retired vice president of Texasgulf, Inc., died 
Wednesday night.

Caven, a native of Marshall, was elected to the Hqpse 
in 1931 and served two terms.

He is survived by his wife, Isabel: a son. H. Scott 
Caven Jr. of Houston; a daughter, Mary Gay Bienvenu 
of Austin; and two grandchildren.

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Gov. Bill Clements announced 
the appointment Thursday of R. Edmonds Palm of 
Fort Worth as chairman of the Governor's Committee 
on Aging.

Palm, 45. owns Ed Palm Real Estate Co. He was 
appointed to the commission on Sept. 5.

DUNCANVILLE. Texas (APi -  A Dallas County 
grand jury has indicted a 17-year-old high school senior 
for murder in the stabbing death of her mother.

The body of Phyllis Tucker was found in the bedroom 
of her home on Sept. 29.

Her daughter, Tammy Lynn Harrison, has r  nained 
in the Dallas County jail under $20,000 bond j ice her 
arrest.

DALLAS (APi — The mortician who pre^red  Lee 
Harvey Oswald's body for burial said he took extra 
steps in the process and is sure the body is in good 
condition.

Ihe Dallas County medical exmaminer is seeking 
exhumation of the body from its Fort Worth (Tarrant 
County) graveto verify its identity.

A British author says the body in the grave is that of 
a Soviet spy who assumed Oswald's identity.

The Warren Commission said Oswald alone killed 
President John Kennedy in Dallas Li 1963, but 
congressional investigations sinde then said the 
assassination "p robab ly” was the result of a 
conspiracy. *

Paul Groody said he supervised the' prnaration of 
the body and vouches for its condition. *

He said he wouldn't oppose an exhumation. "I would 
be glad to dig him up and show them,” Groody said.

DALLAS (AP) — Citing a court order in connection 
with a pending civil suit, officials of the S ite Fair of 
Texas have denied federal investigators a chance to 
inspect an a midway ride that maifunctioned, killing a 
man and injuring several others.

Two cable car gondolas fell from the Swiss 
Skyride" and plunged some 85 feet into concession 
booths.

Investigators from the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Jom m ission tried  to inspect the ride 
Wednesday, but were stopped by fair officials.

The inspection was re fu s^  because authorities 
feared evidence might be altered or damaged.

DALLAS (AP) — A scheduled march of the Ku Klux 
Klan Nov. 3 can't be prevented by the city council, the 
city attorney says.

The Klan has a permit to stage its parade through 
downtown streets.

Black leaders have bitterly opposed the march, and a 
counter-march has also been authrorized for the same 
day.

Council members did adopt a resolution generally 
condemning the Klan.

HOUSTON (AP)—The Greater Houston Hospital 
Council is distributing “ jogger badges" and asking the 
health seekers to wear them when they exercise.

Thencil said joggers who end up in emergency rooms 
for one reason or another seldom have any 
identification and if they are unconscious, the 
problems multiply.

The badges. 2 by 3 inches, have a pin attached and 
space for the joggers name, address, an emergency 
telephone number, a physician's name and a hospital 
preferrence.

NATION
PURCELL, Okla. (AP) — Roger Dale Stafford, 

sentenced to die for the murders of six Oklahoma City 
steakhouse workers has pleaded innocent to charges of 
killing three members of a San Antonio. Texas, family.

Stafford. 27, was ordered Thursday to appear at a 
preliminary hearing on the new first-degree murder 
charges D ^ . 18.

District Attorney Kay Huff told District Judge J. 
Kenneth Love Thursday that three additional death 
sentences will be sought in the June 1978 killings of Air 
Force Sgt Melvin Lorenz. 38, his wife Linda, 31, and 
son Richard. 12 The three were gunned down and 
robbed near here while driving to a funeral in North 
Dakota.

Regulatory Commission ordered it to be checked. The 
utility's other three units are out of service.

Vepco spokesman August Wallmeyer said “There 
were some minor modifications made to the unit” 
during testing

SURRY. Va. (AP) — More than 1,000 pipes and 
supports were checked to détermine whether a 
Virginia nuclear power plant could withstand 
earUiquakes. and now electricity is again floeing from 
th^Aihlity ,, I ,

Virginia Electric & Power Co. put Unit 1 at its Surry 
nuclear plant back into operation Thursday. The unit 
had been off line since March 13. when the Nuclear

THE QUIZ

worldscope
(10 points tor each question answered correctly)
1 Thirty nations have pledged to help the Red 

Cross and UNICEF fly tons of food into 
(CHOOSE ONE: Burma, Cambodia), a coun
try devastated by recent war and threatened 
with mass starvation.

2 .. 7.. spends more money on military defense 
than any other country, according to the U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.

a-China
b-The Soviet Union
c-The United States

3 True or False: The world's nations currently 
spend more money on weapons and other 
military expenses than they do for heatih 
care.

4 Hundreds of citizens o f .. 7.. recently staged a 
rare demonstration, calling attention to the 
desperate poverty in their country, and 
protesting against the government of Presi
dent lean-Claude Duvalier.

a-Cuatemala b-Honduras c-Haiti
5 The Agriculture Department reported that 

tobacco smoking has sharply (CHCX)SE ONE; 
increased, decreased) among people in the 
world's poor countries.

newsname
(10 points It you can idantify this parson In tha naws) 

I am the president of 
Cuba, and one of the 
most widely recognized 
leaders of the Third 
World. In a recent speech 
to the United Nations, I 
urged wealthy countries 
to spend a great deal 
more money to help 
develop the world's poor 
nations. Who am 17

matchwprds
(4 points lor each correct match)

BEAR. Del. (AP) — Collectors of Elvis FYesley 
memorabilia will have a new product by which to 
remember the singer who shunned alcoholic beverages 
—a white wine called "Always Elvis.”

Factors Inc., headquartered in Bear, has signed an 
agreement with the Frontenac Wine Co. to produce and 
market Always Elvis-Blanc D'Oro, according to 
Factors spokesman Mark Baron.

The semi-sweet white wine, to be imported from 
Italy, will be available nationwide by D u m b er for 
about $4 or $5 a bottle, Baron said. “We feel this is the 
kind of wine Elvis would have drunk if he did drink.” he 
said.

BEDMINSTER. N.J. (AP) -  The U.S. MiUtary 
Academy is not worried that an archeological 
discovery in this Somerset (bounty town will change 
West Point's standing as the nation's first military

academy.
Drew University students began searching an 

11-acre tract in the Pluckemin section three weeks ago. 
and scientists said they found traces of a Revolutionary 
War school that may predate the academy.

"There is a high degree of probability that West 
Point wasn't the oldest" militaiV school, said project 
director Robert Bull. But a West Point spokesman who 
requested anonymity said the encampment was never 
intended as a permanent military school.

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) — Trailways officials said 
a preliminary investigation has found no evidence that 
the brakes failed on a bus involved in an accident 
Sunday in which three members of a South Carolina 
family were killed.

The driver of the bus, William Floyd Davis, told 
police the brakes failed as the bus descended a 
mountain in western North Carolina and struck three 
cars before plunging off an embankment. But Lee 
Sneath. director of corporate communications of 
lYailways Inc., said Thursday “there is no indication 
of malfunction of the brakes.” and that theinvestiga

See answers on page 4

I THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

newspicture
(10 points II you answer this question correctly)
Harvard University Professor Steven Weinberg and his wife 
Louise met reporters in their home, after learning that Weinberg 
would be awarded this year's Nobel Prize in physics. The Nobel 
Prizes are named after Alfred Nobel, the ..7.. chemist who 
invented dynamite.

a-French b-Cerman c-Swedish

sportlight

1- denounce

2- depict

3- desert

4- deflate

5- defer

a-leave, abandon 

b-exhaust, reduce 

c-postpone, delay 

d-charge, accuse 

e-picture, portray

(2 points (or each question answered correctly)
1 Larry Bird, who averaged 28 points per game last season at 

Indiana State, scored 14 points in his first professional game 
with the National Basketball Association’s (CHCX)SE ONE: 
Denver Nuggets, Boston Celtia).

2 The Women’s Basketball League is beginning its second 
season with 14 teams and several new star players. True or 
False; All 14 head coaches in the WBL are men.

3 Vitas Cerulaitis and John McEnroe led the United States to 
victory over Australia in the semi-final competition for the 
1979 Davis Cup, an international prize awarded in (CHOOSE 
ONE: golf, tennis).

4 Gordie Howe, who holds 25 National Hockey League records, 
said he has not yet decided whether he will retire at the end of 
the current season. Howe plays for the...? ..

a-Edmonton Oilers 
b-Winnipeg Jets 
c-Hartford Whalers

5 Howe recently scored his first National Hockey League goal 
since 1971, after playing six seasons in the rival (CHOOSE ONE: 
American Hockey League, World Hockey Association).

roundtable
PamMy diacuMlon (no icoro)

If you could award a Nobel Prize to an outstanding American,
who would It be7 Why?
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CEMBBR, ISTS, against JAMES | 0 C T  A S tin  (lover Md work, small tree trlm-
ROY SUMMITT, Respondenl, and L w w l A fV V  P w U i v l J  mlng, light hauling. tSk minimum.
said suit being numbered Sl.lM on ■ ................ " Surrounding towns |M  minimum.
the docket of said Court, and eatitlod BLOND PEEK-A-POO lost Friday, Kenneth Banks. ISM l it.
“ In The Interest ol JAMES CHRIS- September SI, nraund tha SM block ----------
TOPHER SUMMITT AND SHAN- »1 V. Harvester. Reward |1M. b C C T  P -rS A lT D /M
NON SUMMITT, CHILDREN, the Call Mt-MM or Mf-tMl PEST CONTROl
nature ol which suit is a reauest to
TERMINATE PARENT-CHILD — — — — — — — — — CALL TRl-CItv Pest Contrai (or
RELATIONSHIP between JAMES —  ^

KI ’TEN. Female, orange l i Ì ^ p I d e r V a Ì T r i i Ì r t i  Cali
C H R I S T Ò te r u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  U r o t e ' i Ì . T T . k ? * '” " "  _____________________
SHANNON SUMMITT. 1-tl-V. ** * « . .» « .s w e e  » e *  « -n s m /v

The Court has authority in tUs suit _ OUARAMTRE PHT C O N IV I ,
to enter any judgment or decree la “
the child’s teterest which will be BUS. SERVICES ******>*
binding upon vou, Including the ter- ■ ■ ■■■ ■' -
minatron ol tee parent-xhlld rela- CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION P l u m b i n a  &  H G O t i n a  
Uonsbip and the appointment-ol a ^  concrete ar backhoe «  n m w is » is |

s s 3S ì ì ì . , ^ i ; s ì ' ; l ,£ ;’ S ;
Lawry. MS4MI.

ninety days after the date of Its is
suance, It shall be returned un-
served.

The oHicer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements ol law, and 
the mandatea hereof, and make due 
return aa the law dIrecta.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at Pampa 
Texas, this tec SSrd day of October, 
1S7S.

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk.
ZUrd DISTRICT Court. 

GRAY County, Texas 
By LaVerne Baylesa,

U-17 October
Deputy 
M. ItfS

NO’nC E TO BIDDERS 
The City Commlaalon of the City of 
Pampa, Texas, will receive sealed 
bids la the City Commission Room, - 
City Hall. Pampa. Toxas, unUI t:M  
A.M. CST, Tuesday. November It, 
I tn ,  (or tee (urnianlng of all neces
sary materials, maemnery, equip
ment, superintendence aad labor (or 
WATER AND SEVER LINES TO 
HOSPITAL. Bids shall be delivcrsd 
to S.M. CUtteaden, City Secretary. 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas.
Bidders must subm it Cashier’s 
Chock or Certlllcd Check issued by a 
bank satislactary to the Owner, or a 
Bidder’s Bond from a reliable surety 
company payable without recourse

BUSINESS OPP.
INVESTMENT SUM merebaadUe 

only. Light sales can earn you |1M- 
to MM a week. Part-time 4 hours 
only. Work from your home. 
• • M M : ^  C ^  far Mr. Veaks.

Opportunity (or 
Industrial M es

An opportunity (ar an Industrial- 
Commercial Salas rapraaeatative. 
Cut out the middla man and enjoy 
factory direct privllages. Backed 
by proved sales mateods, tools aad 
training. Start part-time or full
time.

Act Now For Priority 
Consideration 

Call: MS-Sgg-SMl 
Norman Spencer, Area Manager

COIN OPERATED laundrymat (ar 
sale in Pampa. For iaiormatloa 
call ggg-NtT or ISM l» .

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diabwasbars 

and range repair. Call Gary Ste
vens, MATN4.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

iM S. Cuyler Mk-t7ll

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
aad repair: also never and drain 
service. Call MMU*.

A HEATING alternative te a t’s 
wortk looking into. Fisher: 
America’s leading weed staves. 
T-l Enterprises, Mt-SMd.

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clean- 
IM, electric rooter service. Neal
Webb m - x m .

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarviea 
We service all brands. 

y#4 V. Foster 4MAM1

Ciivtia Mwthas
Color T.V.’s 

Sales • Rentals 
Jehweow Hama FumisMsias 

(dS-SMT

FULL LINE service on Frigidaire. 
Servicing Scars, aad Wards re- 
fiigarators, (reasers, ranges, and 
dryers. MSdgM.

4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Biack and white, 
or Stereo. By week ar month. 
Pnrebase ^ an  available. Mt-IMI.

Piblic Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: EARL HAMILTON 
GREEIINOS:

YOU ARB HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear and answer be
fore tea Hbnarable U lrd JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT Court, GRAY County, 
Texas, at the Courthouse of said 
County la Pampa, Texas, at or be
fore Ik o’clock a.m. ol Ike Monday 
next altar the expiration of M days 
from tbe date of service of this cita
tion, then aad there to aaawer the 
aeUtlan of TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF HUMAN RESOURCES, 
Petitioner, (lied la said Court on tbe 
7th day ol December, 1(78, against 
EARL HAMILTON. Respondent, 
and said suit balag numbarad Jl.lM  
on the docket ol smd Court, and enti
tled “ la Tbe Interest el SHANNON 
SUMMITT, a Child” , the nature of 
which suit Is a request to TERMI
NATE PARENT-CHILD RELA
TIONSHIP batwecB EARL HAMIL
TON AND THE CHILD.

Said chUd was born: SHANNON 
SUMMITT, 7-a-n .

Tbe Court has authority In this salt 
to enter any judgment or decree in 
the child’s Interest which will be 
binding upon you, including the tar- 
mlnatlau ol tbe parent-child rela- 
tloBship and tbe appolBtmcBt el a 
conservator with authority to cen- 
scBl to the cHId’s adoption.

If this dtatlon Is not sarved within 
ninety days after tbe data ol Its Is
suance, ft shall ba returned an
sar ved.

Tbe officer exacntlng (his writ 
sball promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements of law, and 
tbe mandates barasi, and make dae 
return as the law directs.

leaned aad given under my hand 
and tbe teal at saM Caurt at Pampa 
Texas, this the tird  day el October, 
ItTf.

HELEN SPRINKLE Oerk, 
tt trd  District Court, 
Gray County, Texas 

* ivernaBa

Magnavox Color TV’s aad Stereos 
to tbie order i f  H.R. Thompson, Jr., ««»-wu. lOVYlfY MUSIC CBdTH
Mayor, In aa amount not less than Coronado Center IM-IIZI
five (S) percent ol the largest possi- /« A lS ^ e h J T B V  ----------------------------- - - m—-------
hie Ud submitted at a guaranteethat C A R r B N T I C T  SYLVANIA
Bidder will enter into a contract and luat t v

execute bond and guarantM^^ RALPH BAXTER PAMPA TV
(wms provided within ten (10) days CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER SMSCavUr
after BoUceoi award of contract to Custom Homes or Remodeüng ‘
him. Bids without required check or saaatM .
proposal bond will not be considered. _____________________________  Come In and see for yourself
The successful Kdder m̂ ust furnish BUILDING OR remodeling of all s T V~ “ üuriM."¡nd
performance bond and payment Ardell Lánce. M(-WM or ^
bond In the amount of It# percent of Mt lOtO C5L*®***]ii ^
tbe total contract price from a surety ---------- -̂---------------------------  Hobart, •aMSIi.
cotnpany holding a permit from the ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- ro im T n v  üniiäir t  v  sw u v irp  
Strie of TexM to act as surely, or i« ,, cu,,oni cablBets. counter tops. «H VICE
oth«  surety or sureties acceptable acoustical csUlnc sprayteg. Free p .m « . t Í C . .
to the Owner.  ̂  ̂ ^ estimates. Gene l l r i e e  I&-M77.
All lump sum and unit prices must be ____ __________. . . . . . ______  _ * * r ' '’*
stated in both script and figures, n e  COFFMAN HOME a
Owner reserves the right to reiect IMPROVEMENT Televisions, Radios, Stereos, t
any or all bids and to waive for- aas-U74 "*̂ 5® . . . .
malltles In case of amblg^ly or „.g. Steel si^ng-remodeling

tageous construction thereof, or to _________ ______. . . . . . . .  mm
reject the bid. CABINET SHOP DCAUTY SHOPS
¡ i l l -  i l l . l d u .  2ri ^ . I ' l l T d i i l -  ‘Z'«* '•••‘f “ BiirForman. FRANKIE M USIC.» now associated
¡ I d -  ® Hf®»" MÍ-4MS. with C Boole’ Beauty Salon and In-
— I * * .1* ** “Id 1 --------------------------------------------- vites all (oiTner and new patrons to
if  tÄ M te .lsrV L .7 » '^^^^^^^^  O U A EA fm i E U ^ I K  S ü P m  •Ppo/;;r^.nts,
tbe State of Texas concerning the U S Steel siding. MasUc vinyl ^  _  _ _  _ _________

C u V le i 'Ä i : '*  ‘  •'»NDA WINKLEBLACK Is now as-
iuld I f  ----------------------  soclated with C Bonte’ Beauty
S S s I f  l a i e r i s  m I forte te ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. JAK ■ |'í,¿ ;\ 'Í“ an \oT
saeclflcatlona Contractors. Jerry  Reagaa, £SL
Information (or Bidders, Proposal (M-(747 or Karl Parks, MS-M4S. • • • •  ■7- ‘ y-
Forms, Specifications and Plans are
on Hie atthe City Engineer’s Office, CABINET MAKING and woodwork! _____________________________
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, and copies Specialty small jobs. Werk
msy be secured at the office of luaranteed. Call Bobby Nowell. SHIRLEY FÄRBER formerly
MERRIMAN A BARBER, Consult- M(47ZI. Shirley’s Beauty Shop is as-
Ing Engineers, Inc., 117 N Frost soclated with Michelle's Beauty
Street, Pampa, Texu 7MM CUSTOM CAMNETS-MHLYVORK Salon and Invites all former and

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, Home improvement supplies. new patrons to call Md-NTl.
OWNER Formlcatops-hardware-PPu Paleta

BY S.M. ChlUeaden Storm wlndows-doors-paueUlng "■ ' ■ '     '
„  a ty  S e c re t^  GRAY'S DKOtATINO CiNTfR SITUATIONS

U-IS Oct. M. Nov. I, 1171 stS S. Starkweather MS-S(71

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - AddI- J !
1 tlons, paaelling, paiatlag, patios. t!oB?^biaí?t¡ T ark '* fM a^ahU

remodellag and repairs Insured. T l—dáv
---------------------------------------------  Freeestlm.tesM S-l4M .

CARPET SERVICE HARY g r a n g e  is doing sewing nt.. . PUBUC NOTICE V vM M rB I 9 E K W I \ ,E  IS» S Farley or call Ä M S7 /flso
Notice is hereby given that at tbe ■ ■ -  ■ 11 button boles

meeting of tbe (Tommissloners’ WE ALSO RENT - quality profes- ---------------------------------------------
Court of Gray County. Texas, on the slonal machines to clean your car- i WOULD Uketo baby all In my borne
1st day of November 1171, at I : »  pete aad upM stery: Free deliv- with preschool cUldreh. t i n  Flu
a.m., ia the County Courtroom, at ery, set up and demonstration, pick i— (gs-awT
tbe Courthouse In the City of Pampa, up upon completion. |I4 .( I , 14 --------------------------------------------
Gray County, Texas, the Commis- hours;|II.M , « h o u rs ,Ruschem- WOULDLIKEtobabysItyoursebool 
slonm  Court wHI conslter raUIng Icals. MS-5M1 «g« children In my home Moaday
monthly salaries of all elected through Friday, reasonable rates
county and precinct officials I t per- B | E T T D i r  r i M k lT  CaH («-Z1T#
cent each, payable beginning E U C v I K I V

^ .  ---------- ----- .............................. WILL BABYSIT in my home weeh-
(Jlven und« my ha nd and soM of HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or days tU  E. Francis. Cad MS4II4.

< ^ e  this the ISth day of October, stoves, drysrs, ro-modeUng, rest- Mary Johnson
^   ̂ donUai, commercial. Call N(-7tSS. ----------------------------------------------

Carl K e a ^ y ,  County Judge _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  INFANT TO IS monte old registered

U-l * oSkibcr*V!i(.*im GENERAL SERVICE *"

HEARING INST.

711 W. Francis MS-SMl

PERSONAL

U-IS
By Lavarne Bayissu, 

Deputy
Octobbr M, Itn

RENT OUR steomoi carpel dean 
lag machine. One Hour Martlals-
iag, l«T N. Hobart. CaU M 9-nil 
(or lafarniallsa aad appalntwiut

lucilie SNAVIR RIPAM
Shaver Service Under Warranly 

S i n  N. Chrlsty MMSIS

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  NS-14lt 
Business • resideatlal building 
matatenance, heallag, air csadf  
tlonlng, carpot cleanlag, apart- 
msnt move • onte.

FOUNDATION LEVELINC and 
shimmlag Gaarantoe Batiders, 
TIS S Cuylar M»-ISIt.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAtOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Usad rasara (ar sale. 
S p^a llty  Salsa A Service 

ISM Alcock aa Bergar W-Way

HELP WANTED
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High

way N  West, needs sue mas. Apply 
la persea only please.

B .J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
speclallxed oU (told equipment , 
euer etera needed Base b o u s in g  
Of IlH S . Penalty ef overtim e, t 
achievem ents at I . (  and 11 ' 
months. Insurance benellla. arsftt 

I alter 1 year, paid va- 
. promottoa ap -, 

portuntUos must have goad driving ' 
record and a commercial llcenae 
Rdscate la Parryton, Texas, call 
4SI (« 4 hafare I  p m. or apply la 
pansa at MS S. laduatrlal Road, 
Perrytoa, Texas.

sharing plaa i
catisn altar l



16 M tay, <Mkm U . 1979 M M M HELP WANTED MACH. A T O O li HOUSEHOLD ANTIQUES MISCELLANEOUS
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WELEX A HallihMrtoa Campaay 

lora far oáK-

GENBRAL OFFICE work tor retail 
•tore E iperteaced preferred 
Bead rewime U Boi 4M. P inpa. 
TX '

SIC CREDIT Cempaay aeedt a 
yoaac iadividaal «tlUag te traaa- 

ta Barger aa a traiaee la the
fiaaace

«raer
ladaai

WAITRESSES NEEDED New hir- 
iM fer «later kelp Apply ia peraoa 
i n  N. Hobart Sambo'a Groap la- 
aaraace aad paid varatioa availa
ble

try Cbaacea of ad- 
Far fartber ia-vaaceoieat ga

fermaliaa call STS-3TT1 Barger

YARD AND maiateaaace peaiUoa
available «lib graviag apartment 

Salary oimotel chala 
tereated. call ISS-t I«1

apio If ia-

aeeda e^alpaMat aperators I 
field aervice aaita. Na eiperieace 
aeceaaary. Coveralla faralahed 
Beaeflla laclade kaapitaliaatloa 
aad Ufa laaaraace, t  «eeka vaca- 
tioB after camplatioa of lal year, 
reliremeal aad profit ahariag plaa. 
ReqairemeaU : Muat be 31 yeara of 
age. Paaa DOT pbyalcal aad have 
valid Teiaa Commercial diiver’a 
llceaae, aafety abaca aad hard hau 
Apply at TM X Price Road, Pampa 
Tciaa, IMMM gll Aa Eqaal Op- 
portaaity Employer

I Barger.
I «elder. Call

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed traeaer beef.

EVENING LVN'a «Ith ahift diffe- 
reatial. Apply ia peraoa from I to S 
a m. at the Scalar Village Nuralng 
Home la Perrytoa

NURSES AIDES aecdcd: For laler- 
vie« call Mra Adair MS-374*

EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 
aeeded. No (arming reqaired 
Phone l**-M*-S*3S

NEED MATURE «ornan (or 
App

Warda Minit Mart
ery caahier Apply 3IM N Hobart.

DIRECTOR OF Naraea Service M 
bed J.C.A.H. B.S. preferred Muat 
have eiperieace aa director or aa- 
aiataat director Vacation, holt- 
daya, aick time, life and health ia- 
•urance, retircmcat Scad reaume 
and aalary reqairemcata to J P. 
Tlaaoaa, Admlalatrator, North 
Plaiaa Hoapital, 3N S McGee. 
Borger, Teiaa Tl**7

IF YOUR latereated In earning 
Cbriatmaa glfta in the coaveaience 

. of yoar home. Call I**-«!** after S 
p.m.

Proceaaia 
Deer '7Í3.

II*

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 

trimming and removal Feeding 
andapraying. Freeeatimatea. J.R 
Davia. ••VSisi

M ature reapenaible adult for 
part-time werft 3 evenmga, $ 
p.m . t ill 11 p.m . and aome 
weekend work. Average 24 
hour per w eek. Phone 
6AS-2911 for interview  ap- 
pointnnent. M init Mart No. 4.

C A T V needa linemen or ground- 
men to «ork la aurrounding area, 
experience helpful but not necea- 
aary Paya 14 S3 to * 71. Call 
•M-34»3

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. Inaecticidea and Fertiliiera 

111 E 3*th Ml-M*l

GUNS

BLDG. SUPPLIES after S p.m.

Citv o( White Deer it accepting ap
plication! for auperintendenl 
fuat have « a te r and lewer

licenac. Contact city office MS-4111 
or Virgil Jamet iSS4l(l after i

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
R N or LVN needed at Ed«ard Ab

raham Memorial Home. Cana
dian. Salary from M.N per hour (or 
LVNort7 Mfor R N. depending on 
quallflcatlona Excellent fringe 
beneflta aa «ell Moving allo«- 
ance Tbit ia a community-o«ned 
noa-profit home «ith ample

OLAN MILLS Studio needa aeveral 
part-time tem porary telephone 
talea people Morning aad evening 
«ork IS M per hour. Sec Geneva 
Jeffery room No. *. Ranch Houae 
Motel. Wedneaday, October 3*th. t  
a m. - S p m.

Houaton Lumbar Co. 
43« W Potter MMMI •hotgua $33$. 33 rifle, .41* ahotgun. 

MS-*733 after S p.m. «eekdaya.
White Heute Lumber Ce. 

1*1 S Ballard l«*-33«l

Pampa Lumber Ce. 
13*1 S. Hobart

HOUSEHOLD
MS-S7$I

WE ARE looking for you! If you 
«ould like to earn extra money 
working full time or part time tel
ling Stanley Home Products dote 
to home Call H»-3MS

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURO erS PLUMMNO 

SLIPflY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarter!

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PIUMMNG
SI3 S Cuyler MMS31

budget Contact ad minutrator, MS 
Bircb St or call $«*-333-«4$3 DELI HELP «anted. 4 p.m. to 13 

p m WU-Mart. ISM N Hobart

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Material! Price Road MI-S3««

Je ts  Orwham Furniture
I41S N. Hobart I4S-33S3

MAGNAVCK
JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS

Full line of Decorations 
Buaineat MS-S US Ho me MS-34S3

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISH INOS 

Curtía Mathea TelevUiona
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMl

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and fittinga

STUBBS, INC.
133« S. Barnet M«4S01

CHARUE'S 
Furnitur« B Carpet 

The CompcMty Te Have In Your 
Heme

13*4 N. Banka MS-4133

decoratorstereo
beautiful 

furniture... 
superb sound...

modestly priced.
D

• AM/FM/FM Stereo Tuner
• Automatic Record Changer
• 8-Track Tape Player/Recorder
• Four Stereo Speakers
• Authentic Furniture Styling

HT LOW
COST

Model 6 3 7 1 -  
MedlterranMn styling with 

deeply molded door panels 
and drawer lacade.

E N JO Y  TH E LO O K AND 
TH E SOUND O F M AG NAVOX 
AUDIO EXC ELLEN C E!

M A3NA\0(
Q UA UTY IN EVERY DETAIL

Wt MakB Staying Hcnm Fhh

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

Look into the m odern, low-cost way to  m eet your 
transportation needs! For roominess, m aneuver
ability, and distinctive styling, drive a new Ford 
Fairmont. And for great convenience, without the 
cares of car ownership, lease your Ford Fairmont.

As part of one of the world’s largest car dealer 
leasing organizations, we can lease cars at low, 
money-saving prices. That’s  why we can offer 
good prices on used cars, too. Our factory-trained 
technicians will keep your vehicle in top condition.

Ford leasing can give you simplified tax account
ing and predictable vehicle costs. It can free 
your cash for other purposes.

Enjoy a leased Ford Fairmont at low cost. Come in 
today for full details.

FALS
HAROLD B AR R En

FORD, INC.
ñ t  m  m ----- W  A M  A M JB M701 W. Irw w n

LARGEST SELECTION IN PAAAPA-COME SEE NOW

n
( B IL L  M . D E R R  B E L IE V E S  IN  PA M PA  AN D H tS .C U STO M ERS-YO U  W IL L  A LSO )

m s  B U IC K  L IM IT iD , 4 door, hardtop. Has all 
ttM aquipmant, now radialB and it's a ona owner at

$2715
1971 OMC High Sierra, loaded, plus power windows.
Hit, AM/PM tap#;.............................................. S578S
(2)-l97l K>M> FAMMONTS, yo4fr choice, oimI they ore 6 
cylinder, CNitenMMlc, power, air, INie new ..........$4305
1977 LTD lO-Patg. station wagon power, Mr, power 
•eats and power windews, cruise. Hit, AM-PM and a 
whole lot more for only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S33B5.
1»76 lorn Chargor, loodod. It's nko 30,000
M T M r ......................................................... ..... .  .  • a a e .  .................................. .... ...........................

1976 LaS A B R E  CUSTOM , 4 door, hat a ll thp 
aQUIpmant. Saa this ona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S360S
I9M OMC S .T X  n  paasangar, wladaw Van. Matad
phM dial air, r  • aica.....................................MW
1979 Ford F-150 lariat, hot erwieo, Mh, AM-FM, 04wl 

, tanks, trailor tawing FiC sliding boiek window, Rst for 
$10 ,107 .30 . Only 21 ,000 on# awnor m ilts Our
pH coSéttS

1977 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 doer Sodan, all ppwer A air,
cruisa, new Hres, extra nice ...........................  $43as
1977BUICK Lotebre custom 4 door, all power and air, 
AM / PM tape, wire wheels, new tires............ $44as
1970 Ford LT.0. Landau 2 door hard top. Hen ovorything
Ford offors on cart, 24,000 on# owner miles. Wo have 
priced this car a t ................................................... $51tS
1971 MHCUBY COUOAR, 4 door, all power A ok, low
miles and nice family cor ...................  ............S4M5
1975 BUICK Regal 2 door hardtop, loadod plus M/ 40 
Beats Good Hres, blue / white, it's ready to go, and
only............ ........................................................   $32ts
1979 IMPAIA, 4 door, power, air, window sHckor. Uko 
now........................................................................ $5705
1976 Bwick Umit^ londw, 2 door ha^ top. Has it oil,
and only 39,000 on# owner miles........................ $3005
1976 Chovv 

r, and
Ctietom Dokixo 1/2 ton 4 wheel drive, cnito.
it's

TM MAN WNO MAEB AM Tiai FOBMBU

-  1

\ n il M. Derr 
^  BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 665-5374

$3005
1970

M ONTE CA RLO  
16,000 m ilta, tilt, 

cruisa, xfhaala, and 
ira  Met 

$56I5

FOR SALE: Oataloal eanbiaatlM  
ditebiag machlaa-backhec. (rath 
eagiac overhaul. Call after •  g.m.

COMPLETE WCLDtNG rig. 1*73 
Cbevsr I tea «etCiag rig. PTO i 
GM >n* Uacria <
374-M33 I

Vocuum Cleaner Center 
313 S Cuvier 

M*-*3S3 tm -tm

ANTIK -1 . DEN: Oeatlat cahieel. 
herber chairt, eak taNaa, 4e 
tiaa  glaaa, eallaetihlat.
Bre«a. MS-3M1.

Cegrao- 
MC W.

'TACK B A r  
'M * ballClagi

•tardy Haora. RaadyfardaUvery

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Salea 
aad tarvice. See the ae« claoaera 
•41 N Hobart M*-7in.

MISCELLANEOUS

KIRBY VACUUM cleaoer, Ukeae«. 
331 N. PrMi, Pamga. Texaa.

TRAMPOUNBS 
GymaaaUca of Pampa 

M*-3MI MS-3T73

Half beef 31. II par poead aiua 1* 
ceata per poead'preeetaiM . M 
poead beef pacha available. Cflat A 
Soaa Cfat

3rd. White

WHEN THE peeer geet off Ihia 
«later, «ill yee be able te keep 
voer home «arm? 

place your order fer a Ftaher Weed 
Buraiag Stove today! Call T-3 Eo- 
terprtaea *M-33M.

CHKDIfN N iip
I U le la ileva, dlocipltae aad life iateraace. 

Call Geae or Jaaale  L r«la, 
MS-34M ___________________ . . .

GARAGE SALE: 31M CoMee, Moa- 
day Ihre Tbaraday M e I  p.m.

PLACE YOUR order for tboae large 
reby red Texaa grapefrait. iaicy 
a«eet navel oraagex aad the extra 
fa a »  red jeicy applet «ith any 
HBCE member or call during 
•chool houri. Phone MI-N73.

FOR SALE: repocietted foratture: 
appliancet, furniture, bedroom 
suftei. For further Information,

MR. COFFEE Makorx repaired. No 
« arran ty  «ork done. Call Boh 
Crouch. MSCU3.

inquire at SIC Credit Company, I 
N Ballard «tS-1477.

MINI Sllf-STO IAO C 
You heap the key. 1* x TStnd IV x 3* 

italli. Call MM«3i or M*-M«l.

garage aale. Tburaday
I. Friday

3 FAMILY __________ ________
afternoon. Friday and Saturday. 
3IM N. Zimmora.

CEDAR CLOSET 111* M MS443*.

CATfRING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 

ttonx. M$-**3$.

FOUR FAMILY garage aale. Thuri- 
day, Friday a id  Saturday. 1*M S.
Went

4 INCH Huger Security Six 337 mag
num revolver. $I$*.M. Call MS-3*37

ETHAN ALLEN trundle bed • extra 
long top mattreax A t«in mattreai 
helo« M$-4*4* in day MS-SSSI 
after S:M

DITCHES: WATER and g t i .
Machine fltx through 3* inch gate. 
M*4$*3

INSIDE-OUTSIDE Oarage aale: Ml 
Bradley. Friday thru Sunday.

INSIDE SALE Friday aad Saturday. 
13*4 Hamilton.

JASPER OAK gun cabinet $3M. 13 
gauge Remingtoa Magnum auto GOOD USED Frigidaire

frigeralor and Okeefe A
re- 

Merrltt
gas range. See at II3* S. Hobart. 
Phone **$-!i$ - im

CLOSE-OUT, last oae in stock. Hot- 
point 3* inch eloctric range. Wat 
ISlt.M, BO« $33*.H. Terms availa
ble.

FWESTONE STORES 
13« N. Gray 4W-S4I*

GARAGE SALE: 33U Dog«ood. 
Starts Friday aooa 1*-1*-T* and all 
day Saturday.

OARAGE SALE: Friday and Salur

FOR SALE - Nc« corner flberglaaa
sho«er. Call I3V3V37 after 5:

UPRIGHT FREEZER for sale

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $3*. can 
also dig I. It, 11 inch «Ide.

ElecI

day, *:3* t.m . to * p.m. Boys clo- 
thiag, toys aad m itcellaacout 
itemi. 1717 Cbeitaut.

Beck Electric. M*-*$33
Larry

call MS-M7*

FOR SALE: Small kitchen table *4* 
Excellent condiUon. 717 N. Gray.

FOR SALE: Full bed «ith good mat- 
trexx and box apring. Call MI-1773

■ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTING"-Flad colna, ie«olry, 
relict ■ buy White’a the No. I metal 
detector • pricea atari a t $$• •$. 

Hr. K't Detector Salea 
Phono: M3-SMI 

White Deer

GARAGE SALE: 33M Cherokee 
Houaekold Itema, depreaalon 
Riaatware. NO EARLY SALES. I -  
Ijp.m. Saturday Oaif.

GARAGE SALE: 3U* Navajo. • 
a m. lu I  p.m. Saturday only.

FOR SALE: Ente'rtalnment ceatar, 
l*«.M. Color TV antenna, tll.M , 
twin bed. t3S.M. Maternity clothea 
alte 11,11,13, plant aland end ta
blet, cbilda table «ith chairt, elec
tric train ael, 3 pair curtalna «ith 
aheera, all cheap. Saturday and 
Sunday 13 to $, 111 Magnolia.

FOR SALE: 1 ateol «iadmill to«er. 
*33* Call M»-WM.

ORDER YOUR cuatomera tax de
ductible Christmas preteatx no«. 
Carda, calendari, peas, cape, caps,

f;lassei, cheese and Jelltex, bill- 
oldi, gift certificates and more. 
CaU Dale at M3-3343.

GARAGE SALE: Frldav 
day. Mo I  p.m. Lott of i 
hooka, matoratty clotbaa, 
children thiaga, CB radio, motor
cycle aad van. 1117 Juatper.

paper hack 
«, baby aad

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 1* a.m. 
till * p.m. Bed, mattreaa B apring, 
girli bike, radio, clothtag and mla- 
cellaneout. 1314 N. Neltoa.

OFFERED TO HIOHEST BIDDER
Heus# leeatod at 114 L  Hrst Straet, Lefere, Tbxbb.

Ceirtains twe or ttiree bedreems, 2 baths, fiiee kHehaa, aad 
evor-sized double tarage.

FNA apFraited at $11,100. $N0j00 dewR paymeiit, $000 aggrexi- 
BiatBly fer elesiaf. Fay aott, inetudíac taxes aad iasuraiioa, of 
$1004» aggroximaloly. VoleranS"iM 4e«fn gaymeol.

House «rill bo ogen for insgeetioB froai 2-4 FJi. on SaWrday 
Oetober 21 i  Simdoy Oefober 20. Sealed bids «rill be aeooglod 
at Ibat Him  aad fer Bu m  days fello«riHf at OHOiitin WilliaaM, 
REALTORS’ ofNee. Transaiiieriea Raloealiaii Serviees, Ine. n -  
serves Ibe right to aeeagt or ra)eel all offers. Ugea aeeaglaiiee 
of offer, a eonfraot «rill be «rrifton atlhat Hme and a I  gereanf 
earnest money ebook «rill be neeessary.

Transameiioa Relecalien Serviees, Inc. 
liants, REALTORS Agent

Quentin Wil-

GARAGE SALE: 1117 Lynn. Satur-

»TO* NS
IW.TMS1M

Salts

0 .L  FARMER 
AUTD 00.

823 W. Postar Sarviot
1010 FonHaoOrandFrixLJ-bas 10-10 seats, HHTeyeialRiOBag^ ls j aad,airiigfe40 
Hit, ervisa, tage, syeial «bools and Ilka milet ger gallan. (My zS4h»  N aya awwff
new..........7Tr..77T;....................$M4 milot.......................................... ...$4S10

Ilio Oamare - I24M Famga ewnar adlea.
1111 Mavoiiek Sadaa - graal JHHe I  eylia- 
dar angina, autawallo nwaaariaaiaa, tae-

IHHaV-l. Ml gervar and air, Ilka brand ne«». tery air, gewer, steering and brnkei, raw- 
Was imiLOO, grioe mduead..........$1400 tool............................................
1010 ObevnHa hatch bnek - great aeenewy. 1010 Raf^ Fig  IN“
Fall ge««ar and air, Ntamaffe tranamis- avnry egtien, even laaWnr ininrfnr. $|MwM 
Sion, 24,000 one owner m iles........$4110 MNien .............................................$1000
toil laiek Skylark - V4 noenomy. M l tillFinlehaMibnek-Just
ge«*er and air, autematie, faetnry tage only II4»0 awnnr adías, new Hms, im
glaynr. Was flWMO - rwdneed to . $MM nwlHar, 4 sgaad, a ir ..................... $1111

Duri FarRMr
“PAMPA'S KLEEN KAR KIND SINOE 1WT" OX. F irmtr

FORD
TOOL COMPANY I

____  Is Taking
^^'Applications For:

WELL SERVICE RIG SUPERt/ISOR

QUALIFICATIONS:

M ISCEUAN EOUS

Fertab!a ita rag a  bulldtagi with
eryto

you. Our prlcai a r t  lavar Ibaa
- Amarillo! Call Elk City 
**3-33*-l343, aerata fram 
Flaaaiago.

GAHAGE SALE: Iim  Ckartaa. Fri
day, I3-I, Saturday, IS-1, Sunday,
J-4

GARAGE SALE 
3im N. Walli

mitcallaaaaua.

HANDMADE AFGHANS aad atalaa 
far tala, alae made ta erdar. Call M USICAL Ru st .

13x13 thag geld and b reva  rug. 
Extrr Macta. Call III ISH after LOWMY MU5K CWdTH

L««rey Organa aad Planaa
Magnavo! Color TV's and Stqreoa 

Coronado Conttr im-1131

WURLITZER Froaek Provincial 
Spinel Pinne Mint Condition
Hm.m »

RoHyInd Upright Pinne 
Hnmmood Spinol Orgnn .. 
Wurlltaer S^not Orgnn . . .

TAKFIBV MU5IC COMI
117 N. Cnyler M3-IÌ

FEEDS A SEEDS
FOR SALE: Rod lop cane iMy. 

Heavy balot. Call lll-M SI orHeavy I 
M s-im .

BALED SWEET Sorghum in field. 
N3orl4$3MS.$1.71.

LIVESTOCK
13 YEAR old bay, roping mare, alio 

used some for ployoay. MÍ-4IM
■ftor 3 p.m.

PETS & SUPPUES
K-l ACRES Profooitoanl Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborife. IMI 
Farley. IM-TSU.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schaauscri grooming. Tuy stud 
torvlceavailable. PlaUaumsilver.
red apricot, aad black. Suxlc Reed. 

IIM.Mi-II

POODLE GROOMING: AbbIc Au- 
fUl. IIM S. Finley. MMM3.

GARAuE SALE: Saturday only, 
lltb  and Dogvood. Lots of good 
childreas’ cTotbex, mens’ «ork 
clothes, good used carpel, mlsc.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- 
coasorlM lor all your pets, supplies 
and Htb. 3314 Alcock. M3-1133.

INSIDE SALE: Friday thru Sunday 
10: M a m. Ml S. Ndtoa. M5-34S3.

FISH AND CRITTERS. M4I S 
Barnet, MS-M43. Full line of

GARAGE SALE: Tuppervare, mlt- 
coUaaeout, Saturday and Sunday, 
IMS E. Gordon.

pet
tuppliet and fltb. Special: Flying 
tqn irre l, regular $33. tpecia 
$II.H

AKC PARTI-color Cocker Spaniel
pnpplet, champion blood line, 
Hereford. $0$-3SS-7t-7744.

day and Sunday. Motorcycle, te«- 
ing machine, Chevy Uret and mlt- 
cellaaeont.

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES for tale. 
M*-7M1.

GARAGE SALE: 317 N. Chritty, 
Friday and Saturday. LoU of ae« 
thlngt.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER. $7$.M. To
give a«ay • caltco cat. hat been 
•payed. lis-Tfgl.

TO GIVE a«ay to good honie^ ede
ipilmixed breed puppies. Call $M-S3I7 

or $$M4S3.

TO GIVE a«ay: Sfornale 
shepherd, Vh cbo«. ■* 
$ $ 3 -m afte rS p .m

ilep»pies. th 
$33 W. Wall.

PUPPIES TO give a«ay. SH Mag
nolia.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machiaos, calculators. Pholo- 
coplet t$ cents each. Ne« and used 
office furniture.

Tri-CHy Officu Supply, Inc. 
113 W. Klagsmlll ^ 3 3 $ S .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reg isters: A.B. Dick copters, 
RoyaL SCM, Remingtoa typcvrlt- 
ort. Copy service avalMbfe, II 
coats letter, IS cents legal.

PAMFA OFFICE SU PflY 
21S N. Cuylur 649-3353

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $11 «eek 

Davit Hotel. IllVk W. Foster. 
Clean. Oulel, M l-im .

ONE AND T«o bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and «eekly rates. All 
bilit paid and furnlsheiT. No re
quired lease; Total tccurits sys
tem. The Leilngloa, 1131 N. 
Sumner. M3-3III.

3 ROOM apartment IM.M month, 
bills paid. M.M deposit Shed Real 
Estate. MS-3711 or M3-M3I

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills
paid. One bedroom house partly 
furaisbed. Deposits required. 3$M
Alcock.

I BEDROOM. $M.M a «eek or $1M 
month, bills paid. No children or 
poU. 3M S. Cuyler M$4$47

3 BEDROOM furnished duplet, no 
pett. $133.1$ deposit. $t$3.N 
month. $$*-3NI betveon $ - 3.

1. 5 Y«ars Expericnc» a t a W «ll Strvic« Rig Supervisor
2. Experienced in Working w ith a  Cosed Hole 10,000

ft., to 20,000  ft.
3. W illing to locate in Perryton, Texas

BENEFITS:
#  Profit Sharing Plan #  Group Insurance 

•  Uniformt 

#  Vocation •  Bonus

CALL 806-435-5494  
A ik  for Miko Oollogo 

Porryton, TX.

Fold Tool Compony Is An Equal Opportunity Em ployw -^/F/H

MU

NEW TO PAM FA? In f our 
friendly capable Soles Staff 
help yeu gel acquainted w itb 
Pompa.

Member of Feunpa Board of 
Koaltera 4 MuHiple. listing 
Servie«.

We re Net Spoehlrig 
This $ bedrooms, h n d -vood  
floors, nafaral «ood irnlsliod 
cabinoU in kiteboa. is a treat. 
Good locatlan. S i  $ metal storage 
bnUdlng. MLS $M.

FnorHrt SpoctoH 
This 3 badroom need! paint 4  fix- 
lag up but U priced at only $7,IM. 
Gwaor «111 carry  «Ith  $1,$M 
dean. Nice locatbMi. MLS 7M.

Country Faff» .
In While Deer, liA c a look hi this 
knotty pint don with Iroe.ttaad- 
Ing flraMacc, living roam, 4 bed
room!. 0. W.C. with$l$,$Mdowa. 
Call Aadroy. MLS SM.

BaaIwwm 8m^ O  ^^ w b v ^ ^ f W v^P

Thi! noal aad cloaa S'bodroom, 
doaMo garage, has a basomaat.
Nice largo Uring ream, la Lofora. 

$IM N. Coll Data. G l $.
Or

Daly I

Spie 4 Spaa $ bedroom. Itvtng
------«Mb f-----------------  “

pert, comer TIl S $M.

room »ttb free staadtnt Ara»
ITrallerlace, double garage wUb Trailer

UraneFnHo .................444*3145
Audrey Aloaundor ...•49-4133 
Comlyn Nuwemnb ...449-3094
MMylondun ...............449-3471
TwMaFWmr .................44S-9S4a
tundra MsBdde............449-90U

IWiKWMtl e • 0 e e 0 0

OarbRabbtm .............. ««5-329a

. .S4S 4449

..•39-3777

.445-3029

..44S-I0I9
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BURNISHED APTS.
• VROOII ■•rage apartment. No chil

dren or peti. tISa month, leaae and 
depoilt. 4l( W Browniag, MS-Ttll.

ÜNFURN. APTS
iftCE i  bedroom duplex. No peta, no 

ehlldrea. IlM , $IN depoilt plui 
fa t. Call ggg-M44.

^ N .  HOUSES
NICE t  bedroom mobile home in 

White Deer. $SM a month ^ u t  de- 
pout Call I4«-2MI or MS-IIM.

lifiEDROOMfurnlihedatTMS. Bal
lard, ITS depoilt, ITS a month, no 
children, peti. Mf-MM.

*4 ROOM furniihed houie, bllli paid, 
411 McCullough MS-S44I.

NICE 1 bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. No peti, tlSI.M plui 
depMit MS-llM or MI-SS4t.

FOR RENT: IIH, 14 X M, two bed
room mobile home in Lefori. Pur- 
niibed, including w ith e r and 
dryer. Call after 4 p.m. S3S-t7M.

UNFURN. HOUSES
S BEDROOM trailer houie for rent. 

Call MS-2SU.

2 %EDROOM unfurniihed at SOS N. 
Cuyler. |14S month, $100 depoilt. 
MO-2MO

2« BEDROOM houie, $200.00 
monthly. Very nice, referencei. 
04S-01TS after 1 p.m.

HOME FOR L ene, I bedroom, 2 
bathe, cen tra l heat, electric 
kitchen and fenced backyard. 
Children permitted but not peti. 

•Muit have reference. $400 a month. 
P in t and lait month in advance. 
1400.00 depoilt required. Call 
MS-2002

UNFURNISHED 2 room houie with 
garage. 024 Duncan. Call M5-U24

BOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 2 bathi, 
central heat and air, alio at 210 N. 
Gray, 2 bedroom, w ith e r and 
dryer hookupi. Call 000-2427.

CLEAN 2 bedroom houie for rent. No 
children, no peti. Call MS-I20S.

HOMES FOR SALE
\NM. Lana Raalty

TIT W. Foiter 
Phone MO-2041 or M0-0S04

COMMERCIAL

ISSO.00 a month.
* Shed Realty 005-2701 

Millie Senden 
MO-2071

HOMES FOR SALE

MALCOM O0OSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jam ei Braxton-MS-21S0 
Malcom Denaon 000 0442

2 BEDROOM, 2 car garage, itorm 
cellar, nice location |I2,N0. ISOM 
down, owner carry  aote. Call 

0. Shed I

B U G S  B U N N Y  ®

OIS-ITOl or MS-2IM. Realtor.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1% hath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air, new diihwaiher and dii- 
poial. Nice ito rage building. 
|41,IN. ItOS N. Cbftty. Call fw 
appointment. MS-SOOS.

2 BEDROOM, one bath, matter bed
room with 2 large walk-in cloaeU, 
kitchen with dining area, living 
room, utility tingle garage, drapei 
throughoui, alr-condltioned, 
fenced yard. FHA appralied, ea- 
timated down pay rnent and doting 
coaU II4S0. Call OOS-ITIT for ap- 
lointment.

b y  S to ffe l

PoeSNTOETTIN' T055ÊPJ HOWgVÊRy CTVEK TWE 
OUT O ' KE5X4UR/4NT5r^YE4R$^ I  MVE PEVEL* 
LIKE TH4T C A [)5 e n jL O f^ P  A  TECHNIQUE OP  
0UMf^ ^ T E N E IN E  CEfTTÂlN

T H 'W H O LE
THlNe.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

2 BEDROOM houie for $12,IM at $22 
S. Ndioa. $2,$M down owner will 
carry loan or beat offer. M$-22N.

2 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 
Newly redone, corner lot. with four 
rental unite with groii Income of

PRICE T. SMITH
RwiMen

-FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, corner lot 
for $l,$M.0$. Inquire at 1444 E. 
Browning. MS-$2TS.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick houie, 
$04 N. Gray. Telephone MI-SSS$.

2 BEDROOM. 704 N. Somerville, 
large living room, gai burning 
fireplace, 2 room rent home in 
rear. $22,SM, both houiei, 12 year 
payout, owner will carry , $27$ 
month. Reaionable down pay
ment. Call MS-2214 after S:I0 p.m.

2 BEDROOM home for ta le  by 
owner. SOS N. Gray. Fully fur
niihed. Call M$-24T4.

2 BEDROOM brick home, $1$.OOO.OS 
will carry note. Reaionable down 
payment. M0-7$02.

NICE 2 bedroom: newly remodeled, 
excellent rental property. $7StO.M 
caih. $$S-2$M.

NEW HOMES for tale, move-ln for 
le ii than $2,$M. FHA loam availa
ble. Call Meta Hornet, 2$S-2tll, 
Amarillo.

PRICED REDUCED. Immaculate- 
excellent condition, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 large walk-ln do ieti, mat
ter bedroom hat double link d ril
ling room and offiet bath. Cmtom 
drapei, fully carpeted, fireplace, 
all electric energy efficient, gar
age openeri. See to appreciate. 
Price $$4,SM.M. Pay off on loan 
$2$,2M. Call $$S-2S4t after $ p.m. 
weekdayi, all day Saturday and 
Sunday.

2 BEDROOM brick, carport. N. 
Bank Street. FHA approved and 
a ^ ^ r^ e d . New carpet throughout.

2 BEDROOM, 1% hath, liqgle gar
age, excellent condition.'2141 N. 
Sumner. $$$-2224.

THREE BEDROOM houie for tale, 
bath and a half. 444-2M7.

LOTS FOR SALE
$ CHOICE lot! for tale at Fairvlew 

Cemetery. Call weekdayi after 
S;$4. f$4-74$2.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughei Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M4-2S41.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offlcei, 217 
N. Ballard. MS-5224 or 4CV$247.

FOR RENT: IgxSS, 415 *. Foiter, 
overhead door in rear. Phone 
M4-4H1 or M4-4472.

FOR RENT- 54 X 74 building, rear of 
241W. Foiter, now Hooker Garage, 
available October 1. Phone M4-4M1 
or M444T2.

HALF BLOCK on-Highway M with 
large frame building - tell or leaie 
purchaie, negotiate. Can be uied 
for many purpoiei. Rental for 
added Income. Milly Sanderi 
444-2471, Shed Realty MS-2741.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
LEFORS PROPERTY! Let m ibow 

you theie.
114 W. 4th, neat, clean 2 bedroomi, 

'  double garage, baiement. 117 E. 
2rd, 2 bedroom, large kitchen, 
corner lot, nicefruit A pecan treet.

14 acrei N. of city-all electric with 
heat pump, 2 bedroomi, 2 batha, 
fireplace. Will tell F.H.A. Call 
Dale Garrett $25-2777 or Shed Real- 
tori 445-2741.

•iITt Cuftom Compm«
WE HAVE a nice lalectlon of med 

motor hornet. Buy now and live. 
We ipeclalixe In all R-V'i and top- 
pen. 445-4215. 424 S. Hohart.

UROEST SLimY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to lerve you! Superior Salei 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1415 Alcock

FOR SALE: 147$ 22 foot Nu-Way 
Cmtom huilt travel trailer in good 
condition, with all extrai. Call 
4464157.

LIKE NEW 147$ Krown Fold out 
Camper. Sleepi ilx, hai itove and 
ice box. 5404 and take up paymenti 
of $54. M4-7724 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: 14T1 $Vb foot Idle lim e 
Cabover camper. Selt-contalned, 
ileepi 4. $744. 44^2774 or aee at 522 
Lefori.

72 WINNEBAGO motor home. 1$ 
foot, lelf-contained, good condition 
with all extrai. M5-5414 after 5:M.

1474 22 foot Kit Road Ranger camp 
trailer. Air conditioned, awning. 
$5.544. MS-5444.

FOR SALE: El Dorado $ foot 
cabover camper with itove and 
icebok. $74$ -

'Camper jacki $75. Call MS-2112.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 

Deer. $45 a month includei water. 
Call M5-1142 or 444-2544.

TRAILER PARKS
PRIVATE TRAILED lot for rent. 

Carport. 524 N. Zimmeri. Call 
M4-S424.

M OBaE HOMES
BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser

vice and Supply. Thia month’i  ipe- 
ciak roof coating, 5 gallona $24.M. 
Anchon with boTta $4.54. Call Earl 
445-4»5.

FOR SALE: 14x74 mobile home and 
2 choice loti. Phone 445-2741 Mter 4
p.m.

FOR SALE: Doable wide trailer VA 
approved loan in IThite Deer. $21S. 
Steele Street. Low equity. Setting 
on 2 loti In reaidential lectkm. If 
Intereated call 445-2»! or $$2-2»l. 
White Deer.

147$ TRAILWAY Mobile home 14 x 
74. 2 bedroom, 2 batha, furniihed, 
waiher and dryer hookup. M4-4454.

FOR SALE: 14 x 7$ 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, furniihed or unfurniihed 
mobile home. N5-4444.

AUTOS FOR SALE

HAROU) »ARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

741 W. Brown 445-4444

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Uied Can 

SM W. Foiter. 445-2442

TOM ROSE MOTORS
241 E. Foiter 444-22»

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

We Rent trailer! and tow ban.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

TRAILERS

AUTOS FOR SALE
ECONOMICAL AND very dean I t n  

Chevrolet Malibu wagon. Power 
and Ñr, radial tirei aad $45 engine 
in top condition. 52,444 ■ » •f-  
422M.M. 444-2274 or 4M 8. Faulk
ner.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1471 CHEVY pickup tb tea $54. long 

wide bed. power brakei, power 
■teering, air tendRiewed, Uoe ood 
w hite^ery  dean $14H 444-2542

FOR SALE: 1474 4 x 4 4b too Chevy 
Scotidale, 154 aotom atic, tilt, 
crniie, radio, a ir, 11,444 milei 
445-27M.

COSWORTH-VEGA-1474 Black-6 FORD Fickup R a a |* / X^T
■peed. I1.4M actual milea • Im- Power, air automatic flit w ^  
maculate.Call445-5517a«er4p.m. erniao cootrd low mUeom Ooe

______ ____ ______—  owner. $4,445.444-2248, 241 N. Nd-
1475 MONTE Carlo. 22.4M milea. too.

Nice. CaU 445-M14 after 2 p.m.
lavar-uwiiv /— ̂ mam ..Mi FOR SALE: 1471 El Camino  ̂ 9.147$ CHEVY Camaro, exceitent con- a n ia  laa-tiai w  aa&.sais

dltlon, low mileage, power, air. •*** ^
AM-FM iteree Strack 444-7M4 '

1477 CADILLAC Eldorado. Fully MOTORCYCLES 
loaded, excellent condition. —

______________  MiRRSCYCUS
14« CHEVROLET impala 4 door. *1«^* SSS-IMI

147$ Ford van. fully cuatomixed in- 
tide and out. 22,144 milea.. Call
444-444dMl after 7 p.m. !T_ -

FOR SALE: 1474 Honda 754 Four 
Super Sport. Like aew. Call 
4«h27M.

TRAILERS AND apartm enti for 
rent. Weekly and U-weekly ratei. 
Special family ratei, 1-2-2 bedroom 
traiien  avaiiaoie.

Country Home Trailer Park;
14» E. Frederic 

M4-7IM

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gatei, home M4-2147; 
buiineia M4-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
X)NAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2114 Alcock 445-5441

212 E. Brown

BRi M. DERR
4M W Foiter 445-M74.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'i low profit dealer 

^  M7 W. Foiter M5-UU

1472 CHEVROLET Impala Cuitom 
Coupe, local owner, tuit like brand 
new. Thii week ...................$1444

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa’i  Kleen Kar King 
422 W. Foiter 445-2121

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
M5 W. Foiter 444-4M1.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
$65 W . Foitor 669-9961 _

1474 MONTE Cario, excdlent condl- 
Uon. M5-2244 or 1117 Terrace.

1»5 GRAND Prix 8J model. Power 
and air, automatic, tilt wheel, 
cruiie control, power windowi and 
leati, door lodii. tunroof. AM-FM 
itereo  and tape player. Extra 
iharp . Low mileage. $2445 
M4-22M. 2M N. Nelton.

14H MUSTANG, with 244 engine. 4 
ipeed, 4 Inch rear end, magi, new 
tire i, $1,444.44 or belt offer. 
425-2445

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1477 CJ-5 Jeep, good condition. Call 

■Her 5 p.m. 2U-UM.

Morcum-Langen
Pontiac, Buick, GMc 6 Ti 

» 2  W. Foiter 444-25:
>yo
71

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
»1 W. Wllkl 445-5745

1472CHEVY Malibu with 254engine, 
radial Urei. Clean. Call 444-2M2.

1»4 DODGE Sportiman van, $ pu- 
lenger. See at 1»4 N. Banki. Call 
M5-42U.

1»2 'PLYMOUTH Fury III, 2 door 
vinyl hardtop, power and air. Ex
cellent condition. $12K. M5-4442.

TRAVEL TRAILER ipacei availa
ble. M4-4271.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

445 N. Hobart M5-1445

147$ FORD LTD. 2 door, loaded, 
15,4N mllet. Contact Bob Ellii, 2M 
W. Browning, or phone 444-2212.

Y o u r  a d  c o u l d  
b e  h e r e .  

C a U
C l a M i f i e d

6 6 9 . 2 5 2 5

1475 YAMAHA Enduro 144. Excel
lent condition. Call 445-4444.

TIRES AND A CC.
OODENBSON

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
»1 W. Foiter ---------

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, lib 

milea weit of Pampa, Highway 44. 
We now have rebuilt alternatori
and atarteri at low priC M . We ap
preciate your b u iin e ii. Phone 
445-22» or M5-24»

pn
iln

4 7 .CHEVY pickup, automatic, 
headache rack, good gai mileage, 
two owner truck. 145-2424

1474 CHEVROLET 4 x 4  pickup. 
Loaded with extrai. Call 274-4174 
or 272-7M1, Borger.

1474 CHEVROLET 2» engine. 1445 
E. Gordon.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODENBSON

Ml W. Foiter 445-4444

BOAT COVERS, canV'ai or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent ft Awning. 217 
E. Brown. 445-4541.

BUY NOW: No pay ment until March 
IM. Save with our winter diicounti. 
Get de ta ili from Downtown 
Marine. Ml S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1$ W. Foiter M5«3l

THE HOME YOU HAVE 
SEEK DREAMIHQ OF!

'«[AT

Hm v m  esn wtÜMSFdoially wInn ynti’H prftoHeglly b« la 
h44V4R wiBi Hiis d tliiM h il •  bsErMin honw. E lttm l 1 stsry, 
■ drftel fu r n ts ta liia  BhHs . FRIOE D R Is TIOALLVS d rfte l fu r n tsta lg ia  
REDUOED-Must Sail. MLS ITS

^hdchdî
COMPLETE 

REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE

Nufwia ShndwHiwf
•mhar, CRS, ORI . 9-4S4S 

Bl IhithiHaM ORI .«69-4249

M U

MeiRyn Kougy ORL CRS 
BmUr .............. 6*9-1444

SechyCola .............669-4129
Hie Utwnun ........669-4140
1_^--------- « ÄAA.UAATMV • • • • «
emy IMwhoiwe .., .6669012

«targe MmveH .......*69-96*6
kubyANM .............*69-«9««

JudlldwwdiORLCRS
Brnhar ................669-2607

Sman WInhowe...... 664-4012;
U è  Ventine ............664-7l70|
Nonna 56yon .......... 669-46261
Dobbtolido....... ,...«69-1194*
Helen Wwmer , , ' . . . .  .669-1427 
KulbyCate ...............*69-4442

Qutntin Williams, REALTORS 
Koa0*Edwards, Inc.

V-Cï-'..

Lan la rí|fcli OaUia LMa, Fap Watsaa, Hanaa Mpars, iiia  VaaHaa, Ralaa Naraar, Kaiby Oala, Marga FaHawaH, Raliu 
UIsaMa, iaaky Cala, Allea Rapiaaad, Mlka Kaagy, i  M I EtNrarRa. Hat platiira6i Raby AHaa.

A w eekly show case of homesp 
brought to you each  week by 
a special group ot Pampa Brokers.

It you plan to se ll your homop list with 
one ot these professionals... 
all a re  members of The Pampa Board 
ot Realtors and Multiple Listing Sorvical

realto r

u

5S4 LOWRY

I  RaHraaai, waaR baraar la larga IMag raa« aaO la m

i6*ar4*a
. M L i in .

Jot fhihor Roahy, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Ninni lau OanuN M  4499637
Cwl Hugbae ........... 449-1224
NarmuHaMar ........ 449-2441
NovuHWaobt ...........644-2I40
Jtmikm .............. 469-4221
OaNtbyJatbayOM ..444-2444 
•obMaNNbalOBI ...444-1222 
MmtMwKyta ..........*49-4540
M̂V44̂a e e *
UNtbOrolnmd ------ 609-4974
Sundraigmt ........... 44S-92II
MbMcMda ......644 -1994

420 N. ORAY

lEÂTLOOATIOH
Araalalt gbaaM bríag ITN la IM  a Rwalb. Rat •  IHR# aaMi

B H U iS S in ilB
669-6854

Ounavu NHabual M . 664-4121 
Oaudhia IMtb ON .642-4971
Okk Tarlar ...............«44-4BBB

R aol.......... 6494IBB
nter ........... 449-7BBI
n ...............449-7BBS

NWdmdleaH ........... 449-7IB1
■nwrlMdiORI....... 442-4072
JoyeeWMtanw........«6997*6
DuvU Hunter «6S-290«

We «T Hatear la
iWngt aullar far aurOlanh

1829 R. BARKS

f c -

Tbrw Mrootao, bMbo.'liorooaoB la baab porob wHb 
briak 114 Elira larga Atabla garaga wNb alaAar Maab 
««aatmatlaa. TM« bana bum wHb briak vaaaar anA waaA 
• lA la ^  aaalral baal I  AaalaA avaparaNva air aaaAWaa-
iag wHb altra alaa aarnNag ibraiigliaaL M J m

16ÍM SK «

.............. «a«-«07«
«tudelint Bunn 669-2940 
OwRW.SmidMt «42-1011 
Ja Dm* ....469-1114 
Dbmna|«idMt449-1411 
219 W. nngtmM 9-624«

2221 LEA

i, ; 'i;

Dril* by M t I  M r a a a i b ^  Tbta 44H as $4 alM« vaa Hm 
•fM riw N fa ^ ray w jV a R ra F la a taa A a tb tA y a Æ K

**  «"»nr aaA BiafTMl ptlMh MLi n ib

iNonnalM
REALTY

O.O. TibnMi (MB ....449-2222
MR* Ward ............ 444-6411
Vari Naganiun (MB . .669-1140
BMMMriibr ........... 604-7022
>6Rw MtCawiue ........ *64-2617
lenriie Fretler (MR 664-6140 
Oannia tcbuub (MR .6*9-1264
INmyNmwmd ..........665-9117
Waneva Mtnlun 665 997
FumOandt .............6699440
(Trino NNtcMI (MR .. *69-4924 
CuriKinno4y ...444-200*
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A GUARD IK)G stands behind the locked g a te  to  the  New Y ork  re s id e n c e  of 
Princess Ashraf. twin siste r of the d y )o sed  S h a h  of I r a n . T he S h ah  is c u r re n tly  
being treated at New York H ospital-C ornell M ed ica l C e n te r  for c a n c e r .

( AP L a s e rp h o to )

Zoning Board to discuss 
comprehensive development 
plan at Thursday’s meeting

Nov. 1 was set by the Pampa Zoning Board 
Monday as the date for a special meeting to 
discuss the recommendation of a comprehensive 
plan for community development to the city 
commission

According to Steve Vaughn, city building 
official, the plan was drawn up several years ago 
by planning specialists Marvin Springer and 
Associates of Dallas Zoning Board members 
will meetatSp.m Thursday to discuss the plan.

The purpose of the plan. Vaughn said, was to 
keep the zoning of property in the city in the 
■ proper perspective." He said the plan would 
help keep commercial and industrial zoning 
fran creeping in ‘ on residential sections He 
added the plan would put the commercial and 
industrial zones in the most suitable areas.

"This does not necessarily mean the city will 
always go along with it. but it will be used as a 
guidel ine i n fulure zon i ng .'■ Vaughn said

Other zoning board action included a public 
hearing on the request of Shed Realty for the 
rezoning of a portion of Purviance Street from 
multi-family to retail After considerable 
discussion and no opposition from the floor, it 
was approved for recommendation to the city 
commission

The board approved a request by W.C.C. 
Properties to set a public hearing on the rezoning 
of property, located at Dogwood and 17th streets 
from SF-2 to multi ■ family. The public hearing 
was set for the next meeting date

Merriman and Barber received approval from 
the board on the setting of a public hearing for 
the pre-plat approval of an area north of the 
Pampa Mall from agricultural to office and

hospital district and the annexation and zoning of 
the same area. The board decided to hold a 
public hearing on the area already in the city 
limits, and will recommend to the city 
commission to hold an annexation and zoning 
hearing on the outside portion at the same time.

The board requested Merriman and Barber to 
present the City Engineering Department with 
metes and bounds from the Pampa Mall to the 
motel property where it joins the hospital 
property. The board also agreed to set a public 
hearing recommending the area to be rezoned 
from agricultural to commercial.

Merriman and Barber requested the board 
reijpmmend to the city commission the 
annexation of Plats 130 and 131, suburbs of 
Pampa and zone the property commercial at the 
same time The board approved the request.

Also requested by Merriman and Barber was 
the acceptance of a pre - plat on Casa de Loma 
Unit II. After discussion, the board directed the 
firm to work with the city staff on the pre - plat. 
The board the agreed to accept the pre - plat, 
subject to staff approval.

A public hearing was requested by the firm to 
recommend the rezoning of the Casa De Loma 
Units I and II from agricultural to multi • family. 
Therequest was approved.

Final plat approval was accepted on the 
Shearer Addition for Ken Shearer was given by 
the board in the meeting

Blake Laramore requested the board to 
approve a public hearing on the rezoning of one 
half block on the east side of the 400 Mock of 
North Cuyler from multi-family to retail, llie 
hearing was set for the next meeting

ItAN .Cvlyl« 669-7471
Open Doily 1-7
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Home & Auto

Last Day of 
President’s Sale 

Compare and save...
PRICES G O O D  S A TU R D A Y

Kelvinator 17 cu ft N O  
FROST RefrtgeratoryFreezer
Completely NO FROST. Energy saving 
TRIMWALL construction, laozooo

2 9 ^

$218
■ Sts

Save 10.07 Rag 39.95 
Tappan Food 
Waata Diapoaer 
Easy under-sink 
installation. Features 
powerful 1f3 HP motor 
and continuous feed 
operation. izs-i037

Save 31.95 Reg 249.95 
Kalvinator 
Undercounter 
Diahwaaher
Six automatic cycles. 
Quiet operation.
12S-9000

KaMnalor 181) Capacity 
Automatic Diyer
Four cycles and four temperatures 
for all fabrics. i*5-832«

Tappan 36” Gas Range
Big 25” porcelain oven and easy- 
clean features. Qlide-out porcelain 
broiler, izs-zsoo

Tappan Microwave Oven with
Tap ‘N T o ix ^

Ten level power selector plus automatic tem pirature probe with elow-cook 
capability. Tap 'N Touch tone assures property selected functions on time.

12M79S

$368)3
Tappan 30” Self Cleaning 
Electric Range
Pyrolytic self cleaning oven means 
no more scraping or scouring!
125-2910

RCA XL-100 25T 
Diagonal Console 

Color Television
Energy saving 100% solid state 
XtendedLife chassis. Signalock 

I electronic tuning. Your choice of 
Mediterranean or colonial atyling.

i22-e2M.se

Atari Video 
I Computer System
I Attac^hes to any TV...tets 

you play up to 32 exciting 
video games with 

thousands of game 
varlatlona.122-9000

$598

RCA XL-10019” 
Diaganal 
PoreMe Color TV
100% solid state XtendedLife 
Cha8SiS.122-«43

Rag 749.95

RCA Color Trak 
25” Diagonal 
Console Color 
Television
100% solid state 
XtendedLife chassis and 
electronic tuning.
Choice of fine furniture 
cabinet styles. i22a204.s.e

Prices effective Novem ber 3 only!

WS4' 1500 N. HOBART ;
Id e t V e M d e n r a ia le  R e e ld a n f a  t a le  P w e ld a iif a  le le ~ T iiiH P ^


